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PREFACE. 

CHILMARK, GAY HEAD, ETC. 
DUKES AND NANTUCKET CaUN T IE S 

In this atlas the lettered folios contain descriptions of the manner in which the towns were established and the statutes 

fixing the various boundary lines, together with detailed descriptions of the lines as they exist at the present time. 

F olios I , 2 , 3 and 4 are plans showing the boundary lines of the towns herein described. The locations of the corners 

or points· of intersection of the boundary lines have been determined by triangulation. The town lines are shown in heavy 

broken lines , and the general scheme of tri angulation, by which their locations were determined, is shown in light lines. Lines 

extending towards stations beyond the limits of the triangulation sheets have letters of reference to show to what stations they 

are directed . 

Folios 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and I I g ive the geog raphical positIOns In latitude and longitude of all the corners and the prin

cipal statIO ns used as points of control, together with the azimuths, back azimuths, tru e bearings and d istances between them. 

F oll owing these are folios giving the names of the triangulation stations, with descriptions of a portion of them and of the 

corners, together with a topographical sketch of the vicinity of each corner. An index to the description of each corner is 

given in the left-hand column of the posi tion table. 

The system of numbering adopted in describing the boundary between eaeh two adjoining towns runs from one three

town corner or four-town corner to the next, increasing from north to south, or from east to west. The principal triangulation 

stations are shown by name as well as number. 

N atural or water boundaries are taken from U. S . Coast and Geodetic Survey charts, or from actual surveys plotted 

on a la rge scale and reduced to the scale of this plan. Copies of the large scale plans are on file at the office of the Com-

miss ion. 

The triangulation of this survey is based on that of the U. S . Coast and Geodetic Survey, whose officers have given 

us material assistance in the adjustment of the triangulation system. 

The projection is based on the "Clarke Spheroid " and the astronomical data adopted by the U. S. Coast and Geodetic 

Survey in 1880. 

The usual form of conventional signs to represent the topography in the vicinity of each bound is adopted, and cor

responds substantially with the style adopted by the Topographical Conference held in W ashington, D . C, in 1892. 

The principal fi eld work for this group was executed under the direction of C H. Van Orden in 1887 and 1888. 

The present bounds were examined, additional points located, and topographical descriptions revised in 1904. 

Additional information and data pertaining to the survey may be obtained upon application at the office of the 

Commission. 

FRANK W. H ODGDON , Chief E ngineer. 
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BARNSTABLE, BREWSTER , ETC. 
BARN STABLE COUNTY 

MASSACH USETTS CHILMARK, GAY HEAD, ETC. 
DUKES AND NANTUCKET COUNTIES 

GENERAL DESCRIPTIONS. 
( BA RNSTA BLE COUNT Y.) 

BARNSTABLE. 
The town of Barnstable is first mentioned in the R ecords of Plymouth Colony March 5, 1638, in an act concerning 

"such as are a llowed to exercise men in arm s . . . For Barnstable, Mr. Thomas Dimmack," and again in the same records 
June 4, 1639, when the li st of the co mmittees or deputies to the court for the various towns was recorded - a date com
monly accepted by historians as the date of incorporation, in the absence of a special act. 

It is stated in Deyo's History of Barnstable County that the town of Barnstable was incorporated September 3, 1639, 
but no record of such incorporation has been found in the Plymouth Colony R ecords under that date. 

BREWSTER. 
By chapter 76 of the A cts of 1802-°3, the northerly part of Harwich was incorporated as the town of Brewster. No 

change has been made in its boundary since its incorporation, except that in 1848, a small area near the H arwich and Brews
ter road, between Bangs Pond and Long pond, was set off from Brewster to H arwich. 

CHATHAM. 
On June I I, 17 12, the village or district ca lled Monomoit was incorporated into a township named Chatham. 

DENNIS. 
By chapter 6 of the A cts of 1793, the east precinct of Yarm outh was incorporated as D ennis. 

EASTHAM. 
The town of Nawsett, then a part of Plymouth Colony, was incorporated June 2, 1646, and the name was changed to 

E astham June 7, 165 !. It originally included, bes ides the present territory of Eastham, what is now W ellfleet, Truro and a 
part of Provincetown on the north, and a part of Orlean s on the south. Truro was set off as a district iri 17°9, W ellfleet in 
1763, and the town of Orleans in 1797. A part of Harwich, known as Poatnamicut, was annexed In 1772. A small portion, 
adjoining R ock Harbor river, was set off to Orl eans in 1839 , and a part to W ell fl eet in 1847 . 

FALMOUTH. 
No defi nite act of incorporation of this town has been found. It consisted of a tract of common land known as Sucka

nesset. The General Court when granting the privileges of a town to the inhabitants of Sippican, afterwards R ochester, 
June 4, 1686, granted a like privilege to the inhabitan ts of S uckanesset. (See Plymouth Colony R ecords, 16 78-1 69 I.) The 
name Falmouth first appeared in a tax act of September 14, 1694. A part of the d istrict of Marsh pee, westerly of Red 
brook, now known as W aquoit, was annexed to Falmouth in 1841. No other material change of area has been made. 

HARWICH. 
The tract of land between the towns of Yarmouth and Eastham, commonly called Satuckett, about 10 miles in length 

and 7 mil es in breadth, ex tending from sea to sea, was incorporated as the town of H arwich by chapter 13 of the Acts of 
1694. Th e part of Harwich called Poatnamicut was set off to Eastham by chapter 7 of the Acts of 1772-73 , a part of which 
has since been annexed to O rleans. The northerly portion was set off as Brewster by chapter 76 of the A cts of 1802-°3 . 

MASHPEE. 
By chapter 293 of the Acts of 1870, the district of Marshpee was inco rporated as the town of Mashpee. There have 

been no changes of territory, except re-annexi ng to the town, by chapter 306 of the Acts of 1905, some tracts of land wh ich 
had form erly formed a part of the town of Sandwich. 

ORLEANS. 
By chapter 64 of the A cts of 1796, the southerly portion of Eastham was incorporated as the town of Orleans. The 

dividing line began at the mouth of R ock Harbor ri ve r, and followed the road easterly, and certain farm lands, the center of 
Town cove and Stony island, and then southeasterly to the sea. A small part of E astham adjoining Rock H arbor river was 
annexed in 1839. Certain lands and the peninsular at the northeasterly part of Nauset harbor were annexed in 1867 , when 
the whole line between E astham and Orleans was redefin ed and parts of each town annexed to the other. 

PROVINCETOWN. 
By chapter I I , Province Laws of 1727, all the lands on Cape Cod, known as Province lands, or the Precinct of Cape 

Cod, were incorporated into a township by the name of Provincetown. Parts of Truro have since been annexed to it at 
different dates. 

TRURO. 
By chapter 4, Province Laws of 1709, passed July 16, the tract of land 

was incorporated as a town under the name of Truroe, afterwards spelled Truro. 

WELLFLEET. 

known as Pawmett, a district of Eastham, 
It incl uded a part of Provincetown. 

On June 16, 17 63 -64, the N orth precinct of E astham, known as Billingsgate, was incorporated as a district by the name 
of W ellfleet; it was incorporated as a town under the general Act of August 23, 17 75 . 

FOLIO B TO WN BOUNDARY SURVEY 
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Chapter 277 of the Acts of [847, repealed so much of the Act of June [6, [763-64, as excepted the estate of Silvanus 
Snow from the territory incorporated as WellAeet. 

The tide-water line from the mouth of Indian brook westerly, crossing Billingsgate island, was established by chapter 
258 of the Acts of [887, 

YARMOUTH. 
The settlement at what is now Yarmouth was at first known as Mattacheset. The name Yarmouth first appears in the 

Plymouth Colony Records under date of January 7, [639· The bounds of Yarmouth were established by order of the Court 
June [7, [641. It then included, besides the present town of Yarmouth, the territory of the town of Dennis. By chapter 6 
of the Acts of [793, the East precinct of Yarmouth was incorporated as the town of Dennis. 

(DUKES COUNTY.) 

CHILMARK. 
Chilmark was first mentioned in the Massachusetts Records in a tax act under date of September [4, [694, at which 

time it was common land. It was called also in early times the Mannour of Tisbury, being incorporated as the town of 
Chilmark October 30, [7 [4- The petition for incorporation included all the lands upon Martha's Vineyard lying to the west-
ward of Tisbury, except Gay Head, and also included an island called No Man's Land. The act of incorporation included 
only the Mannour of Tisbury, and the other lands above described were annexed by a later act in [7 [6. The Elizabeth 

• islands were set off and incorporated as the town of Gosnold in [864. 

EDGARTOWN. 
Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard and the adjacent islands were included in the grant made March [2, [664, by 

Charles II, to his brother James, Duke of York, thus becoming a part of the province of New York; and they so remained 
until, by the charter of 'William and Mary, dated October 7, [69 [, they were, with the Colonies of Massachusetts and 
Plymouth and the province of Maine, united under one government, as the Province of the' Massachusetts Bay in New 
England. 

The easterly portion of the Vineyard, referred to in a grant by Gov. Lovelace, as recorded in the New York Book of 
Patents [Vol. 4, page 75] was called Great Harbor; its name was changed to Edgartown July 8, [67 [, when the charters of 
Edgartown, Tisbury and Tisbury Manor [or Mannour] were granted by Gov. Francis Lovelace, and Thomas Mayhew was 
made Governor for life over the English and Indians on Martin's Vineyard. 

GAY HEAD. 
This section was early known as "the land of the Indians of Gay Head." 

204 of the Statutes of [856; it was incorporated as a town by chapter 2 [3, Acts 
It was incorporated as a district by chapter 

of [870. 

GOSNOLD. 
By chapter 

town of Gosnold. 
of [881. 

97 of the Acts of [864, the part of Chilmark, known as the Elizabeth islands, was incorporated as the 
The tide-water lines were defined by the Harbor and Land Commissioners, under chapter [96 of the Acts 

As the boundaries of Gosnold are in the water and there are no artificial monuments to mark them, it has been deemed 
unnecessary to print a plan of the town in this atlas. 

OAK BLUFFS. 
This territory was 

[8 of the Acts of [880. 
formerly a part of the town of Edgartown. It was set off as a town called Cottage City by chapter 
The name of the town was changed to Oak Bluffs by chapter 27 of the Acts of [907. 

TISBURY. 
The Indian name of this town was Chappaquonsett, and it subsequently bore the name of Middletowne. 

po rated July 8, [67[, while under the government of New York, and was given the name of Tisbury-Towne. 
portion was set off and incorporated as the town of West Tisbury by chapter 216 of the Acts of [892. 

WEST TISBURY. 

It was incor
The westerly 

The westerly part of the town of Tisbury was incorporated as the town of West Tisbury by chapter 2 [6 of the Acts of [892. 

(NANTUCKET COUNTY.) 

NANTUCKET. 
The town of Nantucket includes the whole island of Nantucket and the adjacent islands, its boundary being all in tide

water. It was incorporated as Sherborn (spelled Sharborn in New York Book of Patents) June 27, [687, and its name was 
changed to Nantucket by chapter 4 of the Acts of [795. The island of Tuckannock was annexed to Nantucket June 8, [7[3, 
and the island of M uskeget and Gravelly islands were annexed by chapter 88 of the Acts of [887. The tide-water lines were 
established by the Harbor and Land Commissioners, under chapter [96 of the Acts of [881. 

As the boundaries of Nantucket are in the water and there are no artificial monuments to mark them, it has been 
deemed unnecessary to print a plan of the town in this atlas. 
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BARNSTABLE, BREWSTER, ETC. 
BARNSTABLE COUNTY 

MASSACH USETTS 

BOUNDARY LINES. 
(BARNSTABLE COUNTY.) 

CHILMARK, GAY HEAD, ETC. 
DUKES AND NANTUCKET COUNTIES 

Barnstable-Mashpee Line.-The portion of the line between the corner of Barnstable, Mashpee and Sandwich and 
corner 5, at the junction of the Santuit rive r with Popponesset bay was established by chapter 5 of the Resolves of 1795, and 
the portion southerly through Popponesset bay was established by chapter 172 of the Acts of 1894-

Barnstable-Sandwich Line. -The greater part of this line was laid out by Capt. Standish about the year 1652, and 
the bou nds were set 10 years late r by order of the Cou rt dated June 10, 1662. The description of the line was somewhat 
indefi nite, and no recent statute has been found defining the line since its original establishment. The official map of 183 I, by 
J oh n G. H ales , and the perambulations practically agree with the present location of the bounds. The part along Santuit 
ri ver, opposite the detached area annexed to Sandwich in 18 1 I , and redefined by chapter 306 of the Acts of 1905, was a part 
of the original boundary between Barnstable and Mashpee, established in 1795. 

Barnstable-Yarmouth Line.-On June I, 164 1, it was ordered by the Court that four men, E dward Vvi ns low, Capt. 
Miles Standish, ) oh n Bourne an d Edmond Freeman, or any two or three of them, should set the bounds of Barnstable, 
Sandwich and Yarmouth, and that what they should do should be as authentical and effectual as if the same had been done 
by the Public Court. Their report was entered under date of June 17, 1641. By their description, recorded October 6, 

165 9, it practically followed the present line. The tide-water sections were established by the Harbor and Land Commission
ers, under chapter 196 of the Acts of 188 I. 

Bourne-Falmouth Line.-This line and the Falmouth- Sandwich line originally form ed the boundary line between 
Sandwich and Saconnessett (or Suckanesset), established by the General Court July 5, 1681 , as a straight line from Hope 
Spring (corner I) easterly. The portion from H ope Spring westerly was defined and established by chapter 12 1 of the Acts 
of 1880. The tide-water section was estab lished by the H arbor and Land Commissioners, under chapter 196 of the Acts of 188 1. 

Brewster-Dennis Line. - The bounds on this line were fixed and described ) une 17 , 164 I , by an order of the General 
Cou rt. 

Brewster-Harwich Line. - The greater part of this line was defined by chapter 76 of the Acts of 1802-03. The por
tion between Bangs pond and Long pond was defined by chapter 191 of the Acts of 1848. 

Brewster-Orleans Line. - This line from the mouth of Namaskaket creek (corner I) to a point in the County road 
between Harwich and Orleans, near the dwelling of Josiah Linnell (corner 5) was established by chapter 7 of the Acts of 
1772-73, annexin g Poatnamicut- then a part of Harwich-to that part of Eastham now called Orleans, and follows an old 
precinct line. No other statute has been found describing it, but the present location of the bounds agrees with the old map 
of Eastham made by Josiah Ropes and Elijah Knowles in 1795, and the later maps of E astham and Orleans made by John 
G. H ales in 183 I. The portion from corner 5 to the corner of Brewster, Harwich and Orleans was established by chapter 
52 of the A cts of 186 I. The tide-water sections were established by the Harbor and Land Commissioners, under chapter 
196 of the A cts of 1881. 

Chatham-Harwich Line.-This line was established by chapter 121 of the Acts of 1862. The bearing of the north
ern end of the line given in the statute appears to be in error, as it does not conform to the other parts of the description. 
The tide-water section was established by the Harbor and Land Commissioners, under chapter 196 of the Acts of 188 1. 

Chatham-Orleans Line. - This lin e was established by chapter 122 of the Acts of 1862. The tide-water section was 
established by the Harbor and Land Commissioners, under chapter 196 of the Acts of 188 I. 

Dennis-Harwich Line. -The bounds on this line were fixed and described June 17, 164 I, by order of the General 
Court. The tide-water section was established by the Harbor and Land Com missioners, under chapter 196 of the Acts of 188 1. 

Dennis-Yarmouth Line. - By the act of incorporation of D en nis, the dividing line between the E ast and W est pre
cincts of Yarmouth was made the boundary, which was first descr ibed in an order of the Court June 27, 1722. The line 
followed Bass ri ve r to the middle of Follins pond, and then certain farm lands and country roads, a brook and creek, now 
called New Boston ri ve r, to the sea. It was better described by a committee of the two towns, who met on May I I, 1794, 

but it does not appear that the line was changed in any way. The tide-water sections were established by the Harbor and 
Land Commissioners, under chapter 196 of the Acts of 188 1. 

Eastham-Orleans Line. - This line was redefined and established by chapter 85 of the Acts of 1867. The tide-water 
sections were established by the Harbor and Land Commissioners, under chapter 196 of the Acts of 188 1. 

Eastham-Wellfleet Line.-This line was established May 3 I, 1723, when the North precinct of Eastham was mcor
porated. The tide-water line on the bay side was established by chapter 258 of the Acts of 188 7, and the other tide-water 
lines by the Harbor and .Land Commissioners, under chapter 196 of the Acts of 188 1. 

Falmouth-Mashpee Line. - N o statute has been found defining the northerly portion of this line, but in 1725 agents 
of the town of Falmouth and of the South Sea Indians, who lived in Mashpee, agreed upon what is substantially the existing 
line between the two towns, except across A shumet pond where the line agreed upon was located a short distance west of the 
pond instead of across the pond as at present. The line marked by the existing monuments agrees with the line shown on 
the maps filed with the Secretary of State by both towns in 1830, and with the recent perambulations. 

Falmouth-Sandwich Line. - (See Bourne-Falmouth line.) 
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BARNSTABLE, BREWSTER, ETC. 
BARNSTABLE COUNTY 

M ASSAC H US ETTS CHILMARK, GAY HEAD, ETC. 
DUKES AND NANTUCKET COUNTIES 

Harwich-Orleans Line.-This line was established by chapter 106 of the Acts of 1862. 

Mashpee-Sandwich Line.-The main portion of this line was established by chapter 32 I of the Acts of 1887. The 
portion nearly surrounding the small area of Sandwich on the westerly bank of the Santuit river was defined by chapter 306 
of the Acts of 1905. 

Provincetown-Truro Line. - This line was established by chapter 81 of the Acts of 1836. This line was run out 
and a bound near the east shore was set by the Selectmen of both towns, and recorded in the 4th Book of the Provincetown 
Records, page 16, under date of November 29, 1836. The tide-water sections were established by the Harbor and Land 
Commissioners, under chapter 196 of the Acts of 188 I. 

Truro-Wellfleet Line.-This line was established by chapter 16 of the Acts of 1837. The tide-water sections were 
established by the Harbor and Land Commissioners, under chapter 196 of the Acts of 188 I. 

(DUKES COUNTY.) 

Chilmark-Cay Head Line.-This line was established by chapter 323 of the Acts of 1897, which included the tide
water lines on both the sound and the ocean. 

Chilmark-West Tisbury Line.-This line was defined by chapter 37 of the Acts of 1882, then the Chilmark-Tisbury line. 

Edgartown-Oak Bluffs Line. -This line was established by chapter 18 of the Acts of 1880. The tide-water section 
was established by the Harbor and Land Commissioners, under chapter 196 of the Acts of 188 I. 

Edgartown-West Tisbury Line. - (See Oak Bluffs-Tisbury line.) 

Oak Bluffs-Tisbury Line. -This line is a part of the original line between Edgartown and Tisbury, and was estab
lished by chapter 32 of the Acts of 1830, which was modified by chapter 133 of the Acts of 1862, redefining the entire line, 
and also what is now the Edgartown-West Tisbury line. 

Tisbury-West Tisbury Line.-This line was established by chapter ZI6 of the Acts of 1892, incorporating the town 
of West Tisbury. 

The statutes defining the present 
as follows: -

boundaries of this group of towns, the material parts of which are printed at the end 
of this preface, are 

(BARNSTABLE COUNTY.) 

1638, March 5, Plymouth Colony Records, Vol. XI. - first mention of Barnstable. (Not printed.) 
1638-39, January 7, Plymouth Colony Records, Vol. I. - first mention of Yarmouth. (Not printed.) 
1639, June 4, Plymouth Colony Records, Vol. I. - deputies tn the Court appointed. 
164 I, June 17, Plymouth Colony Records, Vol. II. -bounds of Yarmouth and Barnstable established. 
1641-42, March I, Plymouth Colony Records, Vol. II. -permit granted by the Court to view lands to be added on 

the south side of Barnstable. (Not printed.) 
1646, June 2, Plymouth Colony Records, Vol. I.-Nawsett incorporated as a town. 
165 I, June 7, Plymouth Colony Records, Vol. XI. - name of Nawsett changed to Eastham. (Not printed.) 
1662, June 10, Plymouth Colony Records, Vol. IV. - committee appointed by the Court to set the bounds between 

Barnstable and Sandwich. (Not printed.) 
1662, June 3, Plymouth Colony Records, Vol. IV. -certain territory annexed to Barnstable on the southerly side. 
168 I, July 7, Plymouth Colony Records, Vol. VI. -line between Sandwich and Saconeesett (Falmouth) established. 
1686, June 4, Plymouth Colony Records, Vol. VI. - incorporation of Suckanesset. 
1694-95, Chapter 12, - Suckanesset first called Falmouth in a tax act. (Not printed.) 
1694, Chapter I3,-Satuckett incorporated as the town of Harwich. 
1709, Chapter 4, -a district of Eastham, known as Pawmet, incorporated as the town of Truroe. 
17 I 2, June I I, Massachusetts Court Records, Vol. IX. - incorporation of Chatham. 
1722, June 27, Massachusetts Court Records, Vol. XI. - the dividing line between the East and West precincts of 

Yarmouth established. 
1723, May 3 I, Massachusetts Court Records, Vol. XI. - Billingsgate set off from Eastham as a separate precinct. 
17 2 7, Chapter I I, - Province lands, or the Precinct of Cape Cod, incorporated as the to 'N'n of Provincetown. 
1763, Chapter 3,-common land incorporated temporarily as the district of Mashpee. (Not printed.) 
1763- 64, Chapter I5,-North precinct of Eastham, known as Billingsgate, incorporated as the district of Wellfleet. 

(Made a town by general act of August 23, 1775.) 
1772- 73, Chapter 7,-certain lands, called Poatnamicut, set off from Harwich to Eastham. 
1775- 76, Chapter 3, - right of certain towns and districts to be represented in the General Court. (Not printed.) 
1793, Chapter 6, - East precinct of Yarmouth incorporated as the town of Dennis. 
1795, Chapter 5 (Resolves), - a part of the line between Mashpee and Barnstable established. 
1796- 97, Chapter 64,-southerly part of Eastham incorporated as the town of Orleans. (Not printed.) 
1802- 03, Chapter 76, - northerly part of Harwich incorporated as the town of Brewster. 
18 I 3, Chapter 25, - certain estates of Truro annexed to Provincetown. (Not printed.) 
1829, Chapter I 16, - certain estates of Truro annexed to Provincetown. (Not printed.) 
1834, Chapter 166, -incorporation of the district of Marshpee. 
1836, Chapter 81, - part of Truro annexed to Provincetown. 
1837, Chapter 16,-line between Wellfleet and Truro established. 
1839, Chapter 43, - part of Eastham adjoining Rock Harbor river annexed to Orleans. (Not printed.) 
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184 I, C hapter 102,-part of Marshpee annexed to Falmouth. 

CHILMARK, GAY HEAD, ETC. 
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1847, Chapter 277 ,-part of chapter 15 of the Acts of 1763-64, relating to the estate of Silvanus Snow, repealed. ( Not 
printed.) 

1848, Chapter 19 1, - part of the line between Brewster and H arwich changed. 
186 I, C hapter 52, - southerly portion of the line between Brewster and Orleans established. 
1862 , Chapter 106,-line between Harwich and Orleans established. 
1862, Chapter 12 I, - line between Chatham and H arwich established. 
1862, Chapter 12 2, - line between Chatham and Orleans established . 
1867, C hapter 85,- line between Eastham and Orleans establ ished . 
• 870, Chapter 293 ,- District of Marshpee incorporated as the town of Mashpee. (Not printed.) 
1880, Chapter 12 I, -part of the line between Falmouth and Sandwich established. 
188 [, Chapter 196,-Act in relation to cities and towns bordering upon the sea. (Not printed.) 
1885, Chapter 350,-part of the line between Falmouth and Mashpee defined and establ ished . 
• 887, Chapter 258,- line between the tide-waters of the towns of Eastham and W ellAeet estab lished. 
1887, Chapter 32 I, - line between Mashpee and Sandwich defined and established. 
1894, Chapter 17 2, - tide-water bou ndary between Barnstab le and Mash pee established. 
1905, Chapter 306,-a part of Sandwich annexed to Mashpee, and a part of the boundary line between Sandwich and 

Mashpee established. 
(DUKES COUNTY.) 

167 [, July 8, New York Book of Patents,- Edgartown received its name. (Not printed.) 
1694- 95 , Chapter 12, - first mention of C hilmark in tax act. (Not printed.) 
17 14, October 30, Massachusetts Court Records, Vol. IX. - Mannour of Tisbury incorporated as the town of Chilmark. 
[7 16, November 30, Massachusetts Court Records, Vol. X. - all lands to the westward of Chilmark, including No 

Man's Land and excluding Gay H ead, annexed to Chilmark. 
[856, Chapter 204,-Act to establish and confi rm the boundary line between the town of C hilmark and the Indians 

of Gay H ead. ( ot printed.) 
1862, Chapter 133,-line between Edgartown and Tisbury establ ished. 
1864, Chapter 97,-the Elizabeth islands incorporated as the town of Gosnold. 
1870, C hapter 213,- District of Gay H ead incorporated as a town. (Not printed.) 
1880, Chapter 18, - part of Edgartown incorporated as the town of Cottage City. 
1881, Chapter 196,-Act in relation to cities and towns bordering upon the sea. (Not printed.) 
1882 , Chapter 37,- line between Chilmark and Tisb ury estab lished. 
1892, Chapter 216,- part of Tisbury incorporated as the town of W est Tisbury . 
• 896, Chapter 187 , - H arbor and Land Commissioners authorized to defi ne and determine the boundary line between 

Gay H ead and Chilmark. (Not printed.) 
[89 7, Chapter 323, - line between C hilmark and Gay H ead established. 
1907, C hapter 27,-Act to change the name of the town of Cottage City to Oak Bluffs. (Not printed.) 

(NANTUCKET COUNTY.); 

[687 , June 27, New York Book of Patents,- Nantuckett island incorporated as Sharborn. (Not printed.) 
1692 , - Island of Nantucket granted to Province of Massachusetts Bay. (Not printed.) 
1693, Chapter 4,-Act for confi rmation of titles within the islands of Capawock, a lias Martha's Vineyard and Nan-

tucket. (Not printed.) 
17 I 3, June 8, M assachusetts Court R ecords, Vol. IX. - Island of T uckannock granted to Island of Nantucket. 
1795 , Chapter 4, - name of the town of Sherborn changed to Nantucket. (Not printed.) 
188 I, Chapter 196, -Act in relation to cities and towns bordering upon the sea. (N ot printed.) 
1887 , Chapter 88, - Act to annex Muskeget island and Gravelly islands to Nantucket county. 

PRESENT BOUNDARIES. 
(A LL COUR~ES ARt-: TRU E BEARI:\'GS.) 

(BARNSTABLE COUNTY.) 

LI NE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF BARNSTABLE AND MASHPEE. 

Beginning at the corner of Barnstable, Mashpee and Sandwich, a rough granite monument marked B M S and situated 
in thick woods at the southerly side of a deep hollow, about 60 feet north of Marstons Mills road; thence south 38° 56' east 
3,339 feet to corner I, a rough granite monument marked B NT and situated in the center of a small cranberry bog, about 125 
feet west of a wood-road; thence south 27° 25 ' east 2,698 feet to corner 2, a rough granite monument marked B M and 
situated 6 feet from the northwesterly edge of a sand bank, 25 feet south of a cranberry bog and about 300 feet west of 
the Newtown road; thence south 26° 23' west 3,196 feet to corner 3, a rough granite monument marked B M and situated 
in thick brush, at the northeasterly edge of pine woods east of Santuit river, about 500 feet northeasterly of a building 
belonging to the Santuit cranberry bog; thence south 55° 42' west 469 feet to the witness mark to corner 4, a rough granite 
monument marked B M and situated 6 feet east of the bank of Santuit ri ver, near an old fence and about 60 feet southeasterly 
from the building belonging to the Santuit cranberry bog; thence in the same direction about 28 feet to corner 4, a point in 
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the middle of Santuit river; thence southerly along the middle of the river to corner 5*, a pomt in the middle of the river, 
south 79° [6' west and about 45 feet distant from the witness mark, a dressed granite monument marked A-B [894 and 
situated at the foot of a bank, at or near the highest water line on the easterly shore of the river, a short distance north of 
the point where the river widens out into the bay; thence south 79° [6' west about 56[ feet to corner 6, a point in the 
middle line of Popponesset bay, south 34° 00' west and about 450 feet distant from the witness mark, a rough granite monu
ment marked B-C [894 and situated near the high-water line on the northerly bank of the bay, and north 79° [6' east and 
about 723 feet distant from a second witness mark, a rough granite monument marked B- A [894 and situated near the high
water line on the northwesterly shore of the bay; thence south 34° 00' west about 4,100 feet to corner 7, a point in the 
middle line of Popponesset bay south [7° 54' west and 848 feet distant from the witness mark, a rough granite monument marked 
C- D [894 and situated on the northwesterly shore of the bay, and north 34° 00' east and about [,052 feet distant from a 
second witness mark, a rough granite monument marked C- B [894 and situated on the westerly shore of the bay; thence 
south [7° 54' west 3,913 feet to corner 8, a point in the middle line of Popponesset bay opposite the mouth of Mashpee 
river, south 28° 33' east and about [,025 feet distant from the witness mark, a rough granite monument marked D- E 1894 
and situated on the westerly shore of the bay and north [7° 54' east and about 600 feet distant from a second witness mark, 
a rough granite monument marked D - C [894 and situated on the westerly point of Gooseberry island; thence south 28° 33' 
east about 3,390 feet to corner 9, a point in the middle line of the bay, south 68° 53' east and 1,562 feet distant from the 
witness mark, a rough granite monument marked E-F 1894 and situated on the promontory on the westerly shore of the bay, 
on the southerly side of the entrance to Ockway bay, and north 28° 33' west and 2,404 feet distant from a second witness 
mark, a rough granite monument marked E- D 1894 and situated in the center of Little Thatch island; thence south 63° 58' 
east [,716 feet to corner 10, a point in the middle line of the bay, north 59° 44' east and about 1,696 feet distant from the 
witness mark, a rough granite monument marked F-G 1894 and situated on the easterly shore of Popponesset island, and 
north 63° 58' west and 453 feet distant from a second witness mark, a rough granite monument marked F-E 1894 and 
situated on Big Thatch island; thence north 59° 44' east 3,347 feet to the witness mark to corner I I, a rough granite monu
ment marked G 1894 and situated on the sand ridge near the northeasterly end of Popponesset beach; thence in the same 
direction 9 [ feet to corner I I, an unmarked point near the high-water mark of the easterly shore of the beach. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF BARNSTABLE AND SANDWICH. 

Beginning at corner I, a point at low-water line on Cape Cod bay at Scorton Neck; thence south 36° 45' west about 
2,000 feet to the witness mark, a rough granite monument t, triangular in shape, marked B s and situated 2 [ feet north of the 
northerly side of the Sandy Neck road; thence in the same direction, 3 [,960 feet to the corner of Barnstable, Mashpee and 
Sandwich, a rough monument marked B M S and situated in the woods, about 60 feet northerly from Marstons Mills road. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF BARNSTABLE AND YARMOUTH. 

Beginning at corner [, an unmarked point at the middle of the mouth of Mill creek, or Stony Cove river; thence 
southwesterly and southeasterly, along the channel of Mill creek, or Stony Cove river, and Hal letts Mill pond, to corner 2, a 
point in the channel of Halletts Mill pond; thence south 1° 4[' east about 400 feet to corner 2 witness mark, a rough flat 
rock marked y x B on the top and situated on the southerly shore of the pond, about 10 feet south of high-water mark and 
about 300 feet north of Dr. Gorham Bacon's house; thence in the same direction 750 feet to corner 3, a rough, irregularly
shaped bowlder marked y x B and situated on the southerly side of the County road, near the estate of R. H. Hall in Barn
stable; thence south 30° Ii east 3,250 feet to corner 4, a rough granite monument marked B y and situated near Farm rock, 
4 feet north of an angle of walls, about 300 feet southwesterly from the southerly shore of Long pond, at a point about 3-4 
of a mile southwest of the Yarmouth railroad station of the New York, New Haven & Hartford R. R.; thence south [3° 50' 
west [6,598 feet to the witness mark to corner 5, a rough granite monument marked Y B and situated on land of ]. K. and 
B. Sears & Co., about 70 feet northerly from the shore of the bay, and about 87 feet westerly from a cottage owned by 
L. M. Oliver and G. B. Lewis, north of Baxter's wharf; thence in the same direction about 500 feet to corner 5, a point in 
the channel of Lewis bay; thence along the channel of Lewis bay to corner 6, an unmarked point in Nantucket sound, at 
the central point in the mouth of the outlet of Lewis bay. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF BOURNE AND FALMOUTH. 

Beginning at the corner of the towns of Bourne, Falmouth and Sandwich, a point in the center of Turpentine road, 
north 68° 40' west and about [5 feet distant from the witness mark, a rough granite monument marked B F S and situated 
on the easterly side of the road, about I 1-4 miles north of the Hatchville post office; thence north 69° 14' west 13,236 feet 
to corner I, a rough granite monument marked FIB and standing near a fence at the foot of the embankment of the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford R. R. (Woods Holl branch), near Hope spring; thence south 80° 08' west 1,996 feet to 
corner 2 witness mark, a rough granite monument marked FIB and standing in salt marsh, about 100 feet from the shore, near 
the southeasterly end of Lawrence island; thence in the same direction about 175 feet to the true corner, a point at low-water 
mark on the shore of Negansett harbor; thence westerly to a point in Buzzards bay, at the corner of Bourne, Falmouth and Marion. 

* A part of this portion of the river form s the boundary line between Barnstable and that part of the detached area of Sandwich , known as the Fuller or Gideon 
Hawley lot. 

t The line also passes through a secondary witness mark, an old post 9 inches in diameter, marked B S and standing 3S feet from the edge of the bank. 
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LI NE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF BREWSTER AND DENNIS. 

Beginning at corner I , an unmarked point in Cape Cod bay, at the mouth of Q uivett creek; thence southwesterly 

along the middle of Quivett creek to corner 2 , a point in the middl e of the creek opposite the witness mark on the southerl y 

bank ; thence south 12° 56' east about 10 feet to the witness mark, a rough granite monument marked BID and standing on 

the southerly side of a small brook Aowing into Quivett creek, at a small dike south of the old County road ; thence in the 

same direction 14,037 feet to the co rner of Brewster, Dennis and Harwich, a rough granite monument marked B D H and 

situated in pine woods, about 45 0 feet west of Francis Washburn's cranberry bog. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOW NS OF BRE WSTER AND HARWI C H. 

Beginning at the corner of Brewster, H arwich and Orleans, a rough bowlder marked BO il on the top, which slopes to 

the east, and situated on the westerly shore of Pleasant bay, 38 feet from the foot of a steep bluff and 10 feet east of the 

present high-water line ; thence south 87° 16' west 8,974 feet to corner I, a rough, irregular g ranite monument marked B H 

and situated at the easterly end of C hime pond, about 700 feet westerly from the house of Capt. J ohn Nickerson, formerly 

the Seth Nickerson estate; thence westerly, through the middle of Long pond, crossing several narrow beaches or chains of 

ponds, to corner 2, an unmarked point in the middle of the westerly portion of Long pond, south 57° east and 2,000 feet 

distant from the mouth of a brook running to Grassy or Black pond ; thence north 57° west about 2,000 feet to corner 3, an un

marked point at the easterly end of a small brook connecting L ong pond with Grassy or Black pond; thence along the 

middle of the brook to corner 4 , an unmarked point in the middle of the brook at its junction with G rassy or Black pond; 

thence through Grassy or Black pond to corner 5, an unmarked point in the westerly side of the pond, in the middl e of a 

brook which Aows from Grassy pond to Bangs or Seymours pond; thence along the middle of the brook to corner 6, an 

unmarked point at the mouth of the brook which Aows from Grassy pond to Bangs pond; thence southwesterly through 

Bangs pond to corner 7, a point in the middle of the pond, north of the witness mark, on the southerly shore; thence so uth 

12° 15' west about 1,900 feet to the witn ess mark, a rough granite monument marked B I H and standing on a high bank, 

about 50 feet from the Punkhorn road, so called ; thence in the same direction 1,380 feet to corner 8, a rough granite monu

ment marked HI B and situated in a cranberry bog belonging to J ohn Atkins, about 45 feet northwesterly from the shore of 

Pleasant lake or Hinckley 's pond ; thence south 70° 4 2' west 10 ,844 feet to the corner of Brewster, D ennis and H arwich, a 

rough granite monument marked B D H and situated in pine woods, about 45 0 feet west of Francis Washburn 's cranberry bog. 

LI N E BETWEEN TH E TOWNS OF BREWSTER A N D ORLEANS. 

Beginning at corner I, an unmarked point in Cape Cod bay at the middle of the mouth of Namskaket creek; thence 

along the middle of the creek to corner 2, a point in the middle of the upper portion of the creek northwest of the witness 

mark ; thence south 19° 18' east about 830 feet to the wi tness mark, a rough granite monument marked Blo and situated 

by a small spring 10 feet south of the edge of an extensive cranberry bog and about 37 5 feet north of David Atwood 's barn; 

thence in the same direction 3,205 feet to corner 3, a rough granite monument marked 0 I B and situated on the northerly 

bank of Baker' s pond, about 30 feet from shore and about 120 feet from the wood-road leading to the pond ; thence south 

0° 0 7' west 1,525 feet to corner 4 , a rough grani te monument marked Blo and situated on the southerly side of a small mud 

bole, about 90 feet southwesterly from the shore of Baker's pond; thence south 28° 27 ' east 6, 974 feet to corner 5, a rough 

granite monument marked B I 0 and situated at the fence on the northwesterly side of the Cou nty road between O rleans and 

Harwich, opposite the Linnell estate; thence along the westerl y side of the County road about 1,8 15 feet to corner 6, a rough 

gramte monument marked B 0 and situated on the northwesterly side of the road ; thence south 83° 18' east 69 feet to cor

ner 7, a rough granite monument marked B 0 and situated on the southeasterly side of the County road, opposite corner 6 ; 

thence along the easterly side of the Cou nty road about 3,32 5 feet to corner 8, a ,rough granite monument marked B 0 and 

situated on the southeasterly side of the road, about 1,000 feet southerly from the house of Mrs. Rufus Bassett, formerly the 

J oe Rogers place ; thence south 49° 44' east 3,798 feet to the corner of Brewster, H arwich and Orleans, a rough bowlder 

marked I?II on the top , which slopes to the east, and situated on the westerly shore of Pleasant bay, 38 feet from the foot of 

a steep bluff and 10 feet east of the present high-water line. 

LI N E BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF C HATHAM AND HARWIC H. 

Beginning at the corn er of C hatham, H arwich and Orleans, an unmarked point in the middle of Pleasant bay where a 

li ne from a bowlder marking the corner of Brewster-Harwich-Orleans running south 32° 20' east intersects another line 

extending north 89° west from a rock standing in the water on the most northerly point of Strong island, marking 

Chatham-O rleans 2; thence south 16° 30' west about 4 ,900 feet to corner I, an unmarked point in the southerly part of 

Pleasan t bay, at the mouth of Muddy creek ; thence along the middle of Muddy creek to corner 2 , a po lOt in the middle of 

the creek northeast of the witness mark on the westerly bank; thence south 51 ° 0 7' west about 235 feet to the witness mark, 
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a rough granite monument marked Hie and situated on the westerly bank of Muddy creek, about 75 feet south of a small 

dam; thence in the same direction 756 feet to the witness mark to corner 3, a rough granite monument marked Hie and 

situated on the northeasterly side of Queen Anne's or Chatham road, about 500 feet southerly from the East Harwich meet

ing-house; thence in the same direction about 20 feet to the true corner, a point in the middle of the road; thence along the 

middle of Queen Anne's or Chatham road about 4,000 feet to corner 4, a point in the middle of the road opposite the wit

ness mark on the southerly side; thence south 9° 15' west about 12 feet to the witness mark, a rough granite monument 

marked c I H and situated on the southerly side of the road; thence in the same direction 7,693 feet to corner 5, a rough 

g ranite monument marked cl H and situated on the southerly side of the South Chatham road, opposite the corner of a fence 

and about 3 So feet easterly from the meeting-house, known as "The Bethel"; thence southerly, by the fence and wall, to 

corner 6, an unmarked point in the middle of Red river, in line with the fence and wall; thence along the middle of Red 

ri ver to corner 7, a point in the middle of the river opposite the witness mark on the southerly side; thence south 7° 53' east 

about 70 feet to the witness mark, a rough granite monument triangular in section, marked H c and situated in the marsh on 

the southerly side of the river, about 30 feet from the bank; thence in the same direction 345 feet to the witness mark to 

corner 8, a rough granite monument marked c I H and situated on the northerly shore of Nantucket sound, about 30 feet from 

high-water line ; thence in the same direction about So feet to the true corner, a point at low-water line of the sound. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF CHATHAM AND ORLEANS. 

Beginning at corner I, a point at low-water line on Nauset beach east of the witness mark; thence north 82° 29' west 

about 575 feet to the witness mark, a cast iron pillar surmounted by a square cap and marked c 0, standing on the inner 

side of the beach, about 358 feet from the high-water mark on the harbor side, north 42° west (magnetic) and about 185 feet 

distant from the 11th telephone pole, north of the southern point of the beach, and south ,65° west (magnetic) and 180 feet 

distant from the 12th telephone pole; thence in the same direction 6,226 feet to corner 2, a low, round-topped bowlder 

marked c 0 and situated in the flats of Pleasant bay, off the north point of Strongs island, about 110 feet from high-water 

mark; thence north 89° 00' west 10,3 I 2 feet to the corner of Chatham, Harwich and Orleans, an unmarked point in the 

middle of Pleasant bay where this line intersects a line running south 32° 20' east from a bowlder marking the corner of 

Brewster- Harwich -Orleans. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF DENNIS AND HARWICH. 

Beginning at the corner of Brewster, D ennis and Harwich, a rough granite monument marked B D H and situated in 

pine woods, about 450 feet west of Francis Washburn's cranberry bog; thence south 13° 33' east 18,544 feet to the witness 

mark to corner I, a rough granite monument marked D H and situated on the bank near high-water mark of Nantucket sound, 

about 275 feet southwest of Hotel Belmont; thence in the same direction about 275 feet to the true corner, a point at low

water mark of the sound. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF DENNIS AND YARMOUTH. 

Beginning at corner I, an unmarked point at the middle of Bass hole, or the mouth of Chase's Garden creek, or New 

Boston river; thence along the middle of the creek or river to corner 2, an unmarked point in the middle of the creek or 

river, at its junction with a small brook ; thence along the middle of the small brook to corner 3, a point in the middle of the 

brook, south 42° so' west and about 4 feet distant from the witness mark, a rough granite monument marked YID and situ

ated in Howe and Hall 's range line on the northerly bank of the brook; thence about south 47° 10' east 667 feet to the 

witness mark to corner 4, a rough granite bowlder, with peaked top, marked y I D and situated in the fork of old, abandoned 

roads about 100 feet west of the present County road; thence in the same direction about 25 feet to the true corner, a point 

in the middle of the old County road; thence along the middle of the old County road about 1,150 feet to corner 5, a point 

in the middle of the road northwest of the witness mark on the southeasterly side of the road; thence south 58° 29' east 

about 20 feet to the witness mark, a rough granite monument marked D/v and situated on the southeasterly side of the road, 

about 1-3 of a mile southwest of Philip Howe's house in Dennis; thence in the same direction 4,002 feet to corner 6, a point 

in the middle of Queen Anne's road, sometimes known as Follins pond road, north 58° 29' west and about 8 feet distant 

from the witness mark , a rough granite monument marked Di y and situated in pine woods on the southerly side of the road; 

thence along the middle of the road about 2>475 feet to corner 7, a point in the middle of the road northeast of the witness 

mark; thence south 34° 58' west about i 5 feet to the witness mark, a rough granite bowlder tapering towards the top and 

marked Diy, situated on the southerly side of the road; thence in the same direction 686 feet to the witness mark to cor

ner 8, a rough granite monument marked D y and situated in pine woods on the high bank, about 35 feet from the north

easterly shore of Follins pond and about 2.5 feet east of a small bowlder; thence in the same direction about 900 feet to 

the true corner, a point in the middle of Follins pond; thence through the middle of Follins pond, Kelley's pond arid the 

main channel of Bass ri ver to corner 9, an unmarked point in the middle of the mouth of Bass river. 
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LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF EASTHAM AND ORLEANS. 

Beginning at corner I, a point at low-water on the ocean side of Nauset bar; thence north 77° 44' west about 600 feet 

to the witness mark, a granite monument marked E 0 and situated on the inside of the bar, about 5 I feet from the high-water 

line on the harbor side and about 2 miles south of the E astham Life Saving Station; thence in the same direction 4,345 feet 

to corner 2 , a point on Stony island, in Town cove, north 84° 54' west and 23 feet distant from the witness mark, a 

rough bowlder marked 0 1 E on the top and standing upon a rocky bar, a little below the high-water line ; thence along the 

middle of Town cove to corner 3, a point in the middle of the cove southeast of the witness mark; thence north 30° 27' west 

about 1,100 feet to the witness mark, a granite monument marked E I 0 and situated near the fence, at an angle in the County 

road between Orleans and Eastham, about 90 feet northeast of the point where a small brook crosses the road; thence in the 

same direction 2,906 feet to corner 4, a rough granite monument marked E 1 0 and situated on the northerly side of a ditch , 

35 feet west of its junction with the main brook, in a meadow belonging to Freeman A. Collins, about 300 feet west of the 

N ew York, New Haven & Hartford R.R.; thence south 48° 37' west 2,101 feet to the witness mark to corner 5, a rough 

granite monument marked E 10 and situated on the northerly bank of R ock Harbor river, about 450 feet southwest of the line

stone on the easterly side of Boat Meadow road, near the house of J abez Sparrow; thence in the same direction about 18 

feet to the true corner, a point in the middle of R ock Harbor creek; thence al ong the middle of the creek to corner 6, an 

unmarked point in the middle of the mouth of the creek. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF EASTHAM AND WELLFLEET. 

Beginning at corner I, a point at low-water line of the Atlantic ocean; thence south 80° 57 ' west about 300 feet to 

the witness mark, a rough granite monument marked wi E and situated about 150 feet back of the high-water bank, on the 

easterly side of a ca rt-path and about 1 1-4 miles north of Nauset Three Lights ; thence in the same direction 6,03 5 feet to 

the witness mark to corner 2, a rough stone monument marked w ,;:" and situated about 10 feet east of the easterly side of 
the old County road (now abandoned) and about 1,000 feet east of the N ew Y ork, New Haven & Hartford R.R.; thence 

in the same direction about 35 feet to the true corner, a point at the head of Indian brook, or H atchs creek; thence along 
the middle of Indian brook, or Hatchs creek, to corner 3, a point in the middle of the mouth of the brook; thence north 

79° 25 ' east about 35 feet to the wi tness mark, a rough granite monument marked E w and situated in the salt marsh be

tween the lands of J. N. Dill and ]. W. Lincoln, set to mark the approximate mouth of the creek, which is constantly 

changing; th ence in the same direction 17,986 feet to corner 4, a rough granite monument marked E w and situated on 

Billingsgate island, about I 15 feet north of the lighthouse and about 90 feet from the westerly shore. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF FALMOUTH AND MAS HPEE. 
F :; 

Beginning at the corner of Falmouth, Mashpee and Sandwich, a rough granite monument marked 8 ~~ and situated on 
4 

the northwesterly side of the F almouth-M ashpee road, about 35 0 feet northerly from Alexander Booker's house in Falmouth; 

thence south 23° 48' east 4, I 5 7 feet to corner I, a rough g ranite monument marked F 11 and situated a few feet from the 

high-water line at the southerly end of A shumet pond, near a little lagoon at the easterly slope of a pine knoll and about 

65 feet distant from the ordinary shore line of the pond ; thence south 12° 48' east 10,069 feet to corner 2, a rough granite 

monument marked F ~i and situated in woodland, on the easterly side of Sheldon's swamp, on the eastern slope of a hill , 

about 125 feet west of Childs ri ver; thence south 73° 53' east 7,85 6 feet to the witness mark to corner 3, a rough grani te 
monument marked F ;~ and situated in swampy ground, on the westerly side of R ed brook; thence in the same direction about 

18 feet to the true corner, a point in the middle of R ed brook; thence along the middle of the brook to corner 4, an un

marked point in the middle of the mouth of ' Red brook where it fl ows into H ambl ins pond ; then ce southwesterly across 

H amblins pond to corner 5, an unmarked point at the southerly end of the pond, in the middle of the northerly entrance of 

Seconett channel; thence southerly and westerly, along the middle of Seconett channel, to corner 6, a rou gh granite monument 

marked 11 F and situated at the edge of marsh, 9 feet east of the center of a cart-path, on the artificial causeway built across 

Seconett channel between M eadow N eck and Seconett island ; thence north 67° 09' west 26 I feet to corner 7, a rough granite 

monument marked 11 F and situated on the easterly shore of Waquoit bay, about 10 feet east of high-water mark; thence south 

27° west, in a straight line across vVaquoit bay, to corner 8, an unmarked point in the middle of the northerly end of the 

outlet of the bay ; thence through the middle of the outlet of the bay to corner 9, an unmarked point in the middle of the 

southerly end of the outlet. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF FALMOUTH AND SANDWIC H. 
F S 

Beginning at the corner of Falmouth , Mashpee and Sandwich, a rough granite monument marked 8 ~~ and situated on 
, 

the northwesterly side of the F almouth-M ashpee road, about 350 feet northerly from Alexander Booker's house in Falmouth ; 
thence north 68° 39' west 8, 28 [ feet to the witness mark to the corn er of Bourne, F almouth and Sandwich, a rough granite 

monument marked B F S and situated on the easterly side of Turpentine road, about [ 1-4 miles north of the H atchvi lle post

office; thence in the same direction about 15 feet to the true corner, a point in the center of Turpentine road. 
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LINE BETWEEN THE TO WNS OF H A RWICH A ND ORLE ANS. 

Beginning at the corner of Brewster, Harwich and Orleans, a rough bowlder marked nOH on the top, which slopes to 

the east, and situated on the westerly shore of Pleasant bay, 38 feet from the foot of a steep bluff and 10 feet east of the 

present high-water line; thence south 32° 20' east about 1,620 feet to the corner of C hatham, H arwich and Orleans, an un

marked point in the middle of Pleasant bay where this line intersects another line extending north 89° west from a rock 

standing in the water on the most northerly point of S trong island, marking Chatham-Orleans 2 . 

LIN E BETWE EN THE TOWN S OF M A SHPEE A ND SANDWICH. 

Beginning at the corner of Barnstab le, M ashpee and Sandwich, a rough granite monument marked B M S and situated 

in thick woods at the southerly side of a deep hollow, about 60 fee t north of Marstons Mills road and about 500 feet south

east of an old cellar which is south of the road; thence north 78° 2 1' west 3>479 feet to corner I, a rough granite monument 

marked M S and situated on the westerly side of the Mashpee-South Sandwich road , about 2,000 feet south of the house of 

Andrew H arlow in S and wich ; thence a long the westerly side of the Mashpee-South Sandwich road about 2,600 feet to 

corner 2, a rough granite monument marked M S and situated on the westerl y side line of the road, at an angle in same and 

about 75 feet north of a wood-road turning in towards M ashpee pond; thence north 71 ° 53' west 1,465 feet to corner 3, a 

rough granite monument marked M S and situated on the slope of the easterly bank of Mashpee pond, about 25 feet from 

shore on land of Zenas Crocker ; thence north 13° 46' west 1,857 feet to corner 4, a rough granite monument marked ~{ s 

and situated at the weste rly edge of a small clearing, about 12 feet east of the bank of Mashpee pond ; thence north 23° 39' 

east 4,286 feet to corner 5, a rough granite monument marked M s and situated in brush and woods on the side of the steep 

bank on the easterly shore of W akeby pond, about 10 feet from the water ; thence north 85° 4 7' east 220 feet to corner 6, a rough 

granite monument marked M S and situated on the westerly side of the S andwich-Cotuit road, north 53° east and about 28 

feet distant from the northeasterly corner of Hannah H arl ow's house in S andwich ; thence a long the westerly side of the 

Sandwich-Cotuit road about 3-8 of a mile to corner 7, a rough granite monument marked M S and situated on the south

westerly side of the road, about 1-4 of a mile northeast of W ake by pond; thence north 4° 20' west 9 15 feet to corner 8, a 

rough granite monument marked M s and situated in woods and underbrush on the westerly edge of an old, overgrown cart

path leading northerly from the Sandwich-Cotuit road ; thence north 34° 4 5' west 1,20 1 feet to corner 9 , a rough granite 

monument marked M s and situated in oak woods, in an old stump, about 50 feet east of the Sandwich-Cotuit road; thence 

south 83° 28' west 5,263 feet to corner 10 , a rough granite monument marked M s and situated in woods, about 150 feet from 

the southwesterly shore of Peters pond; thence south 3° 25' east 1,969 feet to corner I I , a rough granite monument marked 

MiS and situated on the southeasterly bank of Pamlico pond, about 3 feet from the water's edge; thence south 60° 04' east 

8 54 feet to corner 12, a rough granite monument marked M S and situated on a very high bank, at the northwesterly end of 

W akeby pond ; thence along the westerly shore of W akeby pond to corner 13, a rough granite monument marked M s and 

situated at Pickerel cove, on the southwesterly shore of the pond, 3 feet west of a very large oak tree and 15 feet from shore ; 

thence north 62° 52 ' west 4 ,259 feet to corner 14, a rough granite monument marked M s and situated among oaks and pines 

on the easterly side of the F almouth-Sandwich road, about 1-2 mile south of Forestdale village ; thence along the easterly side 

of the Fa lmouth-Sandwich road about 8,200 feet to corner I S, a rough granite monument marked M s and situated in brush 

and scrub oaks, on the easterly side of the Falmouth-Sandwich road; thence north 60° 34' west 23 feet to corner 16, a rough 
x 

granite monument marked K and situated on the westerly side of the Falmouth-Sandwich road, opposite corner I S; thence 

along the westerly side of the Fa lmouth-Sandwich road about 8,500 feet to the corner of F almouth , Mashpee and Sandwich, 
f S 

a rough granite' monument marked 8 :: and situated on the northwesterly side of the F almouth-Sandwich road , about 350 feet 
• northerly from Alexander Booker's house in Falmouth. 

DETAC H E D AREA OF SANDWICH WITHIN THE LIMITS O F MASHPEE. 

Beginning at Barnstable- Mashpee-Sandwich A, a point in the middle of Santuit river; thence north 7 1° 47' west about 

I S feet to the witness mark, a rough granite monument marked B M S and situated on the westerly bank of the river, at a 

point 260 feet northerly from the bridge crossing the ri ver, in the highway leading from Santuit to Mashpee; thence in the 

same direction 51 8 feet to corner B, a rough granite monument marked M S and situated at the junction of a cart-path with 

the westerly side line of a road lead ing from S antuit village to Mashpee village ; thence south 60° 52' west 1,289 feet to 

corner C. a rough grani te monument marked M s and situated on the northeasterly slope of a ridge southwest of a cranberry 

bog; thence south 86° 13' west 2, 145 feet to corner D, a rough granite monument marked M s and situated on the easterly 

slope of a ridge; thence south 19° 08' west 1,080 feet to corner E, a rough granite monument marked M s and situated on 

the easterly side of a roadway; thence along the easterly side line of the roadway about 1,040 feet to corner F , a rough 
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granite monument marked M s and situated at the intersection of the easterly side line of said roadway with the northerly side 

line of the main highway leading from Santuit to W aquoit ; thence easterly along the northerly side line of the Santuit-Waquoit 

road about 1,1 98 feet to corner G , a rough granite monument marked M s and situated on the northerly side of said road; 

thence south 16° 42 ' east crossing said road 32 feet to corner H, a rough granite monument marked M s and situated on the 

southerly side of said road ; thence easterly along the southerly side line of said road I, I 98 feet to corner I, a rough granite 

monument marked M s and situated at the southwesterly corner of said road and a passageway ; thence south 28° 20' east 274 

feet to corner K, a rough granite monument marked M s and situated in the easterly side of said passageway; thence north 

71 ° 55 ' east 705 feet to Barnstable-Mashpee-Sandwich L witness mark, a rough granite monu ment marked B M S and situated 

on the westerly bank of Santuit river, about 900 feet southwest of the bridge crossing the river, in the main highway leading 

from the vi llage of Santuit to the village of W aquoit; thence in the same direction about 56 feet to Barnstable-Mashpee-Sand

wich L , a point in the middle of Santuit ri ver. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS O F PROVINCETOWN AND TRURO. 

Beginning at corner I , a point at low-water mark on the ocean side of Cape Cod near Peaked Hill Bar Life Saving 

Station; thence south 26° 0 1' east about 600 feet to the witness mark, a rough granite monument marked P T and situated in 

the sand, about 150 feet back from the edge of the high bank which extends along the shore and near a line of telephone 

poles; thence in the same direction 3,58 1 feet to witness mark N o.1 to corner 2, a rough g ranite monument marked P T and 

situated in the sand ; thence in the same direction 257 feet to witness mark No. 2, a red granite monument marked P T and 

si tuated 23 feet from the high-water line on the southerly side of a cart-path along the shore of the harbor and on range with 

witness mark No. I; thence -in the same direction 473 feet to the true corner, a point in East harbor; thence south 23° 56' 

west 545 feet to corner 3, a rough granite monument marked P T and situated near the westerly end of E ast harbor, 13 feet 

southwest of the New York, New H aven & H artford R. R., between the railroad and the Provincetown road; thence south 

1° 00' west 101 feet to Provincetown-Truro 3A, a range bound of rough granite marked P-T and situated on the south

erly side of the main road from Provincetown to Truro, about 10 1 feet from the shore of Provincetown harbor ; thence in the 

same direction to a point in Provincetown harbor. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF TRURO AND WELLFLEET. 

Beginning at corner I, an unmarked point at low-water line on the ocean side of Cape Cod, about 2, 100 feet east of 

H orse Leach pond; thence westerly abou t 900 feet to corner 2, a rough granite monument marked w T and situated near a 

line of telegraph poles, southwest of a branch of the Swett road; thence south 83° 10' west 6,368 feet to corner 3, a rough 

granite monument marked T I wand situated 18 feet east of the center of an old Cou nty road, 650 feet north of the J ames 

Gordon house in Well Aeet occupied by Hiram W . Newcomb; thence south 83° 37' west 1,700 feet to corner 4, a rough 

grani te monument marked WiT and situated 15 feet west of the center of the County road from W ellAeet to Provincetown 

and about 930 feet north of the house of Manuel R ose in W ellAeet ; thence south 8 1° 58' west 2,962 feet to corner 5, a 

rough granite monument marked T wand situated about 2.5 feet south of the fence, 650 feet north of the house of Frank 

Williams which is on Pawmet Point road; then ce sou th 80° 06' west 10,390 feet to the witness mark to corner 6, a rough 

granite monument marked T wand situated on the bank, 300 feet west of the Napthali Rich road and abou t 325 feet from 

th e shore of Cape Cod bay; thence in the same direction about 400 feet to the true corner, a poin t at low-water line of 

Cape Cod Bay. 
(DUKES COUNTY.) 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF C HILMARK AND GAY HEAD. 

Beginning at corner I, a point in the middle of Menamsha jetties, at or near the high-water line of Vineyard sound ; 

thence south 40° 03 ' east about 835 feet to the witness mark, a rough granite mon ument marked G H C and situated on the 

easterly shore of the new inlet channel ; thence in the same direction about 335 feet to corner 2, a point in the old location 

of Menamsha inlet near the end of the north road from Vineyard H aven, north 40° 03 ' west and about 130 feet distant from 

the witness mark, a rough granite monument marked G H C and situated at the wall on the southerly side of the above

mentioned road; thence along the middle of the outlet of Menamsha pond about 2, 600 feet to corner 3, a point in the middle 

of the inner end of the ou tlet of M enamsha pond, south 40° 41 ' west and about 900 feet distant from the witness mark, a 

1-2-inch copper bolt set nearly Aush in the top of a granite bowlder, known as "Peases rock," s ituated near the easterly shore 

of the pond on the northwesterly slope of Peases point; thence south 40° 41 ' west across Menamsha pond about 6,500 feet 

to corner 4, a 3-4-inch drill-hole, surrounded by four smalle r drill-holes in the top of a bowlder, situated on the southerly 

shore of the pond, at the end of a stone wall and about 450 feet northeast of the main road from Chilmark to Gay Head; 
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thence south 22° 0 1' west 75 feet to corner 5, a copper bolt in the top of a large bowlder, situated at an angle in a wall , 

about 75 feet south of the shore of Menamsha pond and about 350 feet northeast of the main road between C hilmark and 

G ay H ead ; thence south 39° 15' west 1,1 20 feet to corner 6, a copper bolt set in the top of a granite bowlder, situated at 

the base of a stone wall, about 48 feet northeasterly from Squibnocket pond and about 550 feet southwesterly from the main road 

between Chilmark and Gay Head; thence south 15° 36' west 57 feet to corner 7, a drill-hole surrounded by four smaller 

drill-holes in the top of a low bowlder, situated at the base of a stone wall on the northerly shore of Squibnocket pond and 
, 

about 600 feet southwesterly from the main road between Chilmark and Gay H ead ; thence south 1° 18' east 5,264 feet to 

corner 8, a copper bolt set in the sloping top of a large bowlder, situated on Hillmans point at the water's edge, on the 

southeasterly shore of Squibnocket pond ; thence north 68° 32' west 4,627 feet to corner 9, a granite monument marked C G 

and situated about 250 feet west of the shore of Squibnocket pond and about 300 feet south of a fence which extends west

erly from the pond ; thence due south 1,674 feet to the witness mark to corner 10, a granite monument marked c G and 

situated in the sand, midway between the shore and a cart-path; thence in the same direction about 750 feet to the true cor

ner, a pomt at high-water mark at Squi bnocket beach. 

LI NE BETWEEN TH E TOWNS OF CHILMARK AND WEST TISBURY. 

Beginning at corner 1, a copper bolt in the highest part of a bowlder marked w T c and situated in the wash of the 

Vineyard sound, near high-water mark near N ortons L anding; thence south 3 1° 08' east 3,546 feet to corner 2, a rough 

granite monument marked ~v c and situated near the westerly end of a high ridge owned by the late N . S. Shaler and 

covered wi th bowlders, about 1,200 feet north of the North road between N orth Tisbury and Chilmark ; thence south 

33° 14' east 4,300 feet to corner 3, a drill-hole in a large granite bowlder known as "Split rock" and situated in open 

pasture north 55 ° east (magnetic) and about 100 feet distant from a corner of walls; thence south 24° 26' east 5,05 5 feet to 

corner 4, a rough granite monument marked ;Y c and situated in an open field belonging to N . F. Davis, formerly known as 

Cases field , about 1,050 feet southeast of the wall on the southerly side of the Midd le road between W est Tisbury and Chil

mark ; thence south 30° 49' east 2, 86 7 feet to corner 5, a granite monument marked w T C and situated at the wall on the 

northwesterly side of the South road between W est Tisbury and Chilmark, at a point commonly known as " Nabs Corner"; 

thence along the northerly side of the road about 2,900 feet to corner 6, a granite monument marked ~v c and situated against 

the fence on the southwesterly side of the road , and about 11 feet southwest of the middle of the culvert where L ooks brook, 

or Tyasquan ri ver, crosses the road; thence south 52° 04' east 44 feet to corner 7, a granite monument marked ;Y c and situ

ated on the southeasterly side of the road opposite corner 6 ; thence along the southerly side of the road about 14 feet to 

corner 8, an unm arked point in the middle of Looks brook, or T yasquan ri ver, where it crosses the southeasterly line of the 

S outh road between W est Tisbury and C hilmark ; thence southeasterly along the thread of the brook to corner 9, an 

unmarked point at the mouth of the brook where it empties into Great Tisbury pond ; thence due east to corner 10, an 

unmarked point in the middle of Great Tisbury pond opposite the mouth of Looks brook, or T yasquan river ; thence south

erly along the middle line of Great Tisbury pond to corner 1 1, a rough granite monument marked w T c and situated on 

Great Tisbury beach or bluff, 115 feet from the southerly shore of Great Tisbury pond, about midway between the southeast

ern and southwestern corners of the pond; thence due south about 400 feet to corner 12, an unmarked point in the low-water 

line of the southerly shore of Great Tisbury beach or bluff. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF EDGARTOWN AND OAK BLUFFS. 

Beginning at corner 1, a point at the intersection of the center of the outlet of Sengegontacket pond (location m 1880) 

with the easterly side of the bridge in the Edgartown State highway, marked by a spike and crowfoot in the bridge stringer. 

The corner is about 295 feet north of a granite highway bound marked M H B and situated at the westerly end of the sheet

pil ing of the bulkhead , at the side of the highway, and 390 feet southeasterly from a similar bound on the westerly side of 

the highway; thence south 58° 54' west 1,50 1 feet to corner 2 , an unmarked point in Sengegontacket pond south 5° 49' west 

and 123 feet distant from the witness mark, a rough granite monument marked E ~ and situated at the southwesterly end of 

Sassen island, near the high-water line of the pond; thence along the middle of S engegontacket pond and Majors cove to th e 

witness mark to corner 3, a granite monument marked ~ E and situated at the head of M ajors cove, about 50 feet from the 

low-water mark and 10 feet northeasterly from the center of a cart-path ; thence south 46° 18' west 1,13 8 feet to corner 3, a 

granite monument marked ~ E and situated on the southerly side of a small brook, at a poin t formerly called Miobers bridge, 

about 72 feet south of a small house owned by Benjamin H . Kidder and about 165 feet north of his residence; thence south 

89° 46' west 11 ,357 feet to the corner of Edgartown, O ak Bluffs, Tisbury and West Tisbury, a rough granite monument 

marked l w
T 

T E and situated in the woods, about 300 feet east of Farm path, which was a part of the old road between Oak 
c 

Bluffs and W est Tisbury. 
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LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF EDGARTOWN AND WEST TISBURY. 

Beginning at the corner of Edgartown, Oak Bluffs, Tisbury and West Tisbury, a granite monument marked ~ IV T T E 

and situated in the woods, about 300 feet east of Farm path, which was a part of the old road between Oak Bluffs and 

West Tisbury; thence south 8° 22' east [0,605 feet to corner [, a rough granite monument marked ~v E and situated about 92 

feet south of the main road between West Tisbury and Edgartown, on the northerly side of the old path which runs nearly 

parallel with the new road; thence south 2° 56' east 12,959 feet to the witness mark to corner 2, a rough granite monument 

marked T ~;' to and situated at Watcher neck, 15 feet from the northerly shore of Oyster pond; thence in the same direction 

about [,050 feet to the true corner, a point at low-water mark on the southerly shore of Marthas Vineyard opposite Oyster pond. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF OAK BLUFFS AND TISBURY. 

Beginning at corner [, a point in the center of the Lagoon bridge south of Vineyard Haven harbor, on the road 

between Vineyard Haven and Oak Bluffs, south 50° west and 148.65 feet distant from witness mark No. [, a rough granite 

monument marked cc c and situated on the northerly side of the road, and north 50° east and 244 feet distant from witness 

mark No.2, a granite monument marked T and situated west of the channel, at a point about I I feet south of the bridge and 

5.5 feet east of Presbury Cromwell's house; thence southwesterly, through the middle of Lagoon pond, to corner 2, a granite 

monument marked T EC and situated at a ravine at the head of Lagoon pond, about 300 feet southwest of Cottage City 

pumping-station; thence north 36° 08' west 8,426 feet to corner 3, a rough granite monument marked eEe T and situated on the 

northerly side of the State road leading from Vineyard Haven to West Tisbury, and about 100 feet east of the road leading 

to Tashmoo springs; thence south 8° 27' east 11,641 feet to the corner of Edgartown, Oak Bluffs, Tisbury and West Tis

bury, a granite monument marked ~ w
T 

T E and situated in the woods, about 300 feet east of Farm path, which was a part of 
e 

the old road between Oak Bluffs and West Tisbury. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF TISBURY AND WEST TISBURY. 

Beginning at corner [, a point at low-water mark of Vineyard sound, off Makonikey cliff; thence south 33° 09' east 

about 340 feet to the witness mark, a granite monument marked T \~ and situated on the cliff, about 1,900 feet north of the 

Makonikey inn; thence in the same direction 20,338 feet to the corner of Edgartown, Oak Bluffs, Tisbury and 'Nest Tisbury, 

a granite monument marked ~ IVT T E and situated in the woods, about 300 feet east of Farm path, which was a part of the old 
e 

road between Oak Bluffs and West Tisbury. 

TIDE-WATER BOUNDARY LINES. 
(Defined by the Harbor and Land Commissioners, under authority of Chapter 196 of the Acts of 188(.) 

(BARNSTABLE COUNTY.) 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF BARNSTABLE AND MASHPEE. 

See chapter [72, Acts of [894. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF BARNSTABLE AND SANDWICH. 

Beginning at the end of the boundary line between said towns, as heretofore established on the shore, and runnIng north 
3° 30' east to the exterior line of the Commonwealth. 

LINES BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF BARNSTABLE AND YARMOUTH. 

The boundary line between the tide-waters of the towns of Barnstable and Yarmouth, on the Nantucket Sound side, is 
located and defined as follows:-

Beginning at the end of the boundary line between said towns, as heretofore established, and running southerly and 
westerly, following substantially the line of the channel of Lewis bay, to the central point in the mouth of its outlet; thence 
running southwesterly, to the central point in a line drawn from Point Gammon to Hyannis point; thence running south 
[ 0 15' west to the exterior line of the Commonwealth. 

The boundary line between the tide-waters of said towns, on the .Massachusetts Bay side, begins at the end of the bound
ary line between the same as heretofore established, at the central point in the mouth of Mill creek, and runs north 11 ° 45' 
west to the exterior line of the Commonwealth. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF BOURNE AND FALMOUTH. 

The boundary line between the tide-waters of the towns of Sandwich' and Falmouth is located and defined as follows: 
Beginning at the end of the boundary line between said towns as heretofore established on the shore, and runnIng 

north 88° 40' west to the general division line of tide-water in Buzzards bay. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF BREWSTER AND DENNIS. 

Beginning at the end of the boundary line between said towns as heretofore established, at the central point In the 
mouth of Quivett creek, and running north 22° 30' west to the exterior line of the Commonwealth. 

*' Now Bourne. 
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LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF BREWSTER AND ORLEANS. 

Beginning at the end of the boundary line between said towns as heretofore estab lished, at the central point in the 
mouth of Skaget creek, and running north 62° 45' west to the exterior line of the Commonwealth. 

LINE BETWEEN THE To\VNS OF CHATHAM AND HARWICH. 

Beginning at the end of the boundary line between said towns as heretofore established on the shore, and runnmg 
south 22° 40' west to the exterior line of the Commonwealth. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF CHATHAM AND ORLEANS. 

Beginning at the end of the boundary line between said towns as heretofore established on the shore, and running 
south 8So 15 ' east to the exterior line of the Commonwealth. 

south 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF DENNIS AND HARWICH. 

Beginning at the end of the boundary line between said towns as heretofore established on the shore, and 
1 1 ° 30' east to the exterior line of the Commonwealth. 

LINES BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF DENNIS AND YARMOUTH. 

. 
runnIng 

The boundary line between th e tide-waters of the towns of Yarmouth and Dennis, on the Nantucket Sound side, is 
located and defined as follows: -

Beginning at the end of the boundary line between said towns as heretofore established, at a central point in the mouth 
of Bass river, and running south IS ° east to the exterior line of the Commonwealth. 

The boundary line between the tide-waters of sa id towns, on the Massachusetts Bay side, begins at the end of the 
boundary line between the same as heretofore established, at the central point in the mouth of Bass hole, and runs north 
12° 30' west to the exterior line of the Commonwealth. 

LINES BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF EASTHAM AND ORLEANS. 

The boundary lin e between the tide-waters of the towns of Orleans and Eastham, on the ocean side, is located and 
defined as follows:-

Beginning at the end of the boundary line between said towns as heretofore established on the shore, and running 
north 82° east (true bearing) to the exterior line of th e Commonwealth. 

For the line on the Massachusetts Bay side, see chapter 85, A cts of 1867. 

LINES BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF EASTHAM AND WELLFLEET. 

For the line on the Massachusetts Bay side, see chapter 258, Acts of 1887. 
The boundary line between the tide-waters of said towns, on the ocean side, begins at the end of the boundary line be

tween said towns as heretofore established on the shore, and runs north 75° 30' east to the exterior line of the Commonwealth. 

LINE BETWEEN TH E TOWNS OF FALMOUTH AND GOSNOLD. 

Beginning at a point equally distant, southerly, about seven-twelfths of a mile from each of the headlands forming the 
southerly entrance to the harbor of Wood's Holl, and running south 28° 30' east to a point in the general division line of 
tide-water in Vineyard sound; again beginning at the first-named point and running northwesterly to the central point in the 
southerly mouth of the passage-way of \Vood's Holl; thence still northwesterly to the central point in the mouth of Great 
Harbor; thence westerly, to the cent ral point in the passage-way aforesaid; thence still westerly to the central point in said 
passage-way; thence still westerly to the centra l point in sa id passage-way; thence northwesterly to the central point in said 
passage-way; thence northerly to the central point in the northerly mouth of said passage-way; thence northwesterly to the 
point equally distant from the headlands forming the northerly entrance to vVood's Holl; thence north 53° 1 s' west to the 
point in the general division line of tide-water in Buzzards bay. 

LINE BEHVEEN THE TOWNS OF FALMOUTH AND MASHPEE. 

Beginning at the end of the boundary line between said town s as heretofore established, at a central point m the mouth 
of the outlet of vVaquoit bay, and running south 7° 15' east to the general divisio n line of tide-water in Vineyard sound. 

LINES BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF PROVINCETOWN AND TRURO. 

The boundary line between the tide-waters of the towns of Truro and Provincetown, on the ocean side, IS located and 
defined as follows: -

Beginning at the end of the boundary line between said towns as heretofore established on the shore, and running north 
13° 45' east to the exterior line of the Commonwealth. 

The boundary line between the tide-waters of said towns, on the Massachu setts Bay side, begins at the end of the 
boundary line between the same as heretofore estab lished, at a stone post standing on the shore of East Harbor, as the same 
was at the time said line was established, and runs southeasterly, in the course of said last-named boundary line extended, a 
distance of 730 feet; thence southwesterly to a point in the center of the State dike; thence south 1° west, a distance of 5 7-8 
statute miles; thence south 62° 40' west to the exterior line of the Commonwealth. 
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LINES BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF TRURO AND WELLFLEET. 

The boundary line between the tide-waters of the towns of W ellfleet and Truro, on the ocean side, is located and de
fined as follows:-

Beginning at the end of the boundary line between said towns, as heretofore established on the shore, and running north 
64° 30' east to the exterior line of the Commonwealth. 

The boundary line between the tide-waters of said towns, on the Massachusetts Bay side, begins at the end of the 
boundary line between the same as heretofore established on the shore, and runs south 74° 30' west to the exterior line of 
the Commonwealth. 

(DUKES COUNTY.) 

LINES BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF CHILMARK AND GAY HEAD. 

For the line on the Vineyard S ound side, see chapter 323, Acts of 1897. 
The boundary line between the tide-waters of said towns, on the ocean side, begins at the end of the boundary line 

between the same as heretofore established on the shore, and runs southwesterly to the point in a line drawn from the head
land at the northwesterly point of said town of Gay Head to the most westerly headland of the island of No Man's Land, 
which point in said line is eq ually distant from said sta rting-point on the shore and from the most northerly and the north
westerly headlands, respectively, of said island of No M an's Land; thence at right angles, to said last-named line, to a point 
in the exterior line of the Commonwealth. 

LINES BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF CHILMARK AND WEST TISBURY. 

The boundary line between the tide-waters of the towns of Chilmark and Tisbury", on the Vineyard Sound side, is 
located and defined as foll ows: -

Beginning at the end of the boundary line between said towns as heretofore established on the shore, and running north 
54° 30' west to the general division line of tide-water in Vineyard sound. 

The boundary line between the tide-waters of said towns, on the ocean side, begins at the end of the boundary line 
between the same as heretofore established on the shore, and runs south 5° east to the exterior line of the Commonwealth. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF EDGARTOWN AND NANTUCKET. 

Begi nning at a point in the exterior line of the Commonwealth on the Nantucket Sound side, which point is equally distant 
from lines drawn parallel to and distant one marine league from the shore lines of said towns, respectively; thence running 
southwesterly to a point in a line drawn from the most southeasterly head land of the island of Chappaquiddick, in sa id town 
of Edgartown, to the most westerly headland, at the westerly end of the beach or sand-bar lying south of the island of 
Tuckernuck, in said town of Nantucket, which last-named point is equall y distant from lines drawn parallel to and distant one 
marine league from the shore lines of said towns, respectively ; thence south, more easterly, to a point in the exterior line of 
the Commonwealth on the ocean side, which last-named point is equally distant from lines drawn parallel to and distant one 
marine league from the shore lines of said towns, respectively. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWN S OF EDGARTOWN AND OAK BLUFFS. 

Beginning at ,the end of the boundary line between said towns, as heretofore established, at a central point in the outlet 
of Sengegontacket pond, and running thence northeasterly to a poin t equally distant from the headland near Farm pond, in 
said town of Cottage Cityt, and the headlands near Eel pond and near Cape Poge bay, respectively, in said town of Edgar
town; thence running east, more northerly, to a point in the general division line of tide-water in Vineyard sound. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF EDGARTOWN AND WEST TIS BU RY. 

The boundary line between the tide-waters of the towns of Tisburyt and Edgartown is located and defined as follows:
Beginning at the end of the boundary line between said towns as heretofore establ ished on the shore, and runnIng 

south 1° 40' east to the exterior line of the Commonwealth. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF OAK BLUFFS AND TISBURY. 

Begi nning at the end of the boundary line between said towns, as heretofore established, at and through the L agoon 
bridge, so called , and running north 39° 30' west to a point midway between the shores of Vineyard Haven harbor; thence 
running northeasterly to th e central point in a line drawn from headland to headland, across the mouth of said harbor; thence 
runmng east, more northerl y, to a point in the general division line of tide-water in Vineyard sound. 

GENERAL DIVISION LINES OF TIDE-WATER IN BUZZARDS BAY. 

The general division line of tide-water in Buzzards bay, so far as it bounds the tide-waters of the county of Barnstable 
and of the towns therein bordering on said bay, begins at a point in that section of said division line which runs northeasterly 
from the central point, in a line drawn from the southerl y point of West island to a point on the northerly shore of N aushon 
island near \\Toepecket island, and runs north easterly to the central point in the water-space between the southerly point of 

* Now 'West Tisbury. t Now Oak I3luffs. t Now \Vest Tisbury. 
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\Nest island, Angelica point, the westerly point of the northerly chop of Hog Island harbor, and the northerly point of Long 

N eck near Woods HolI; thence east, more northerly, to the central point in a line drawn from said Angelica point to said 

westerly point of the northerly chop of Hog Island harbor; thence, still northeasterly, to the central point in a line drawn 

from the southerly point of Sippican neck to the westerly point of Scraggy neck; thence northerly to the central point in the 

water-space at the head of said Buzzards bay, 

The general division line of tide-water in Buzzards bay, so far as it bounds the tide-waters of the county of Dukes 
county, and of the towns therein bordering on sa id bay, begins at the central point in a line drawn from the headland at 

Gooseberry neck to the headland at the southwesterly point of the island of Cuttyhunk, and runs southwesterly, at right 

angles to said last-named line, to a point in the exterior line of the Commonwealth, 

Again, beginning at the sa id central point, runs northeasterly to the central point in a line drawn from Mishaum point 

to the northeasterly point of the aforesaid island of Cuttyhunk; thence, still northeaste rly, to the central point in a line 

drawn from the southerly point of W est island to a point on the northerly shore of the island of Naushon, near \Noepecket 

island; thence east, more north erly, to the point* in that section of sa id division line which runs northeasterly from said 

central point to the central point in the water-space between the southerly point of vVest island, Angelica point, the westerl y 

point of the northerly ch op of Hog Island harbor, and the northerly point of Long neck near vVoods Holi. 

The said point (marked above by a*) is at the southwesterly corner of the tide-water limits of the county of Barnstable 

in sa id Buzzards bay, and also at the northwesterly extremity of the boundary line between the tide-waters of the towns of 

Gosnold and Falmouth, in said bay, 

GENERAL DIVISION LINES OF TIDE- WATER IN VINEYARD SOUND, 

The general division line of tide-water in Vineyard sound, so far as it bounds the tide-waters of the county of Barn

stable and of the towns therein bordering on said sound, begins at a point in that section of said division line which runs 

northeasterly from the central point in a line drawn from the point on the shore of Marthas Vineyard, northeasterly from 

Lamberts cove, to the central point in a line drawn from headland to headland across the mouth of Lackeys bay on 

Naushon island, and runs northeasterly to the central point in a line drawn from the shore of Marthas Vineyard, near 

Chappaquonsett pond to Nobska point, in the town of Falmouth; thence east, more northerly, to the central point in a lin e 

drawn from the west chop of Vineyard Haven on Marthas Vineyard to the shore of said town of Falmouth, near Falmouth 

harbor; thence easterly to the central point in a line drawn from the east chop of Vineyard Haven, on Marthas Vineyard, 

to the westerly chop of Waquoit bay, in said town of Falmouth; thence east, more southerly, to a point in the exterior line 

of the Commonwealth, 

The general division line of tide-water in Vineyard sound divides the tide-waters of the town of Gosnold, in the county 

of Dukes county and bordering on said sound, from the tide-waters of the several towns of Gay Head, Chilmark and Tis

bury, all in said county and bordering on said sound; and also divides a portion of the tide-waters of said county of Dukes 

cOLInty and towns therein from a portion of the tide-waters of the county of Barnstable and towns therein, bordering re

spectively on said sound, 

The said general division line is located and defined as follows: - Beginning at the central point in a line drawn from 

the headland at the northwesterly point of the town of Gay H ead, on the island of Marthas Vineyard, to the headland at the 

southwesterly point of the island of Cuttyhunk, and running thence southwesterly, at right angles to said last-named line, to 

a point in the exterior line of the Commonwealth, 

Again, beginning at the said central point in a line drawn from the headland at the northwesterly point of the town of 

Gay Head, on the island of Marthas Vineyard, to the headland at the southwesterly point of the island of Cuttyhunk, and 

running thence easterly to the central point in a line drawn from the headland at the northerly point of said town of Gay 

H ead to the headland on the southerly shore of the island of N ashawena; thence east, more northerly, to the central point 

in a line drawn from the headland of Cape Higgon, on the aforesaid island of Marthas Vineyard, to the headland on the 

southerly shore of the island of Naushon; thence east, more northerly, to the central point in a line drawn from the headland 

of Cedar Tree neck, on said island of Marthas Vineyard, to the headland on the shore of said island of N aushon, near 

Tarpaulin cove light; thence north, more easterly, to the central point in a line drawn from the point on the shore of said 

island of Marthas Vineyard, northeasterly from Lamberts cove, to the central point in a line drawn from headland to head

land across the mouth of L ackeys bay, on said island of Naushon; thence north, more easterly, to the central point in a line 
drawn from the shore of said island of Marthas Vineyard near Chappaquonsett pond, to Nobska point, in the town of Fal

mouth; thence east, more northerly, to the central point in a line drawn from the west chop of Vineyard Haven, on said 

island of Marthas Vineyard, to the shore of said town of Falmouth, near Falmouth harbor; thence easterly to the central 

point in a line drawn from the east chop of Vineyard Haven, on said island of Marthas Vineyard, to the westerly chop of 

Waquoit bay, in said town of Falmouth; thence east, more southerly, to a point in the exterior line of the Commonwealth. 
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STATUTES 
DEFINING THE 

DENNIS, 
BOUNDARY LINES OF BARNSTABLE, BREWSTER, CHATHAM, CHILMARK, 

HEAD, GOSNOLD, HARWICH, 
MASHPEE, NANTUCKET, OAK BLUFFS, ORLEANS, PROVINCETOWN, 

EASTHAM, EDGARTOWN, FALMOUTH, GAY 

TISBURY, TRURO, WELLFLEET, WEST TISBURY AND YARMOUTH. 

( BA RNSTABLE COU:\TY.) 

PJ.L\IOUTJ-I COLO;':Y RECORDS, VOI._ I. 

At a General Court of our Sovereign Lord the King, held the fourth day 
of June in the XVth yea r of the reign of our sa id Sovereign Lord Charies, by the 
Grace of God, King of England, etc. * * * 

The Committees or Deputies for each town. 

* * * 
J THOMAS PAYNE, 

For Yarmouth 1 PHILLIP TABOR. 

J MR JOSEPH HULL } . 
For Barnestable 1 MR: THOM. DIMMACK Made In December Court. 1639. 

[June 4, 16J9· 

PLYMOUTH C OLON Y RECORDS, VOL. II. 

BOUNDS OF YARMOUTH AND BARNSTABLE ESTABLISHED. 
(DEFII'ING 8"'RXSTt\ BLE-\'AR~OUTH I T O s.) 

• • • 
The bounds between Yarmouth and Barnstable are as followeth, viz.: That the 

river of Stony Cove shall be the bounds from the sea as far as it runneth to the 
landwards, and from thence from the upward part thereof to begin at the easterly 
side of the lot of Andrew Hellor, at a known marked tree, by the highway leading 
betwixt Barnstable and Yarmouth aforesaid, and from the easterly side of the up
ward part of the said Jot to run upon the south southwest point of the compass to 
the south sea. * * * 

PLYMOUTH COLONY RECORDS, VOL. I. 

NAWSETT INCORPORATED AS A TOWN. 

Nawsett * is granted to be a township , and to 
township, as other towns within this government have. 

have all the privileges of a 

- Name ehane:ed to Euthan •. June 7. 165 '. 

PLYMOUTH COWNY RECORDS, VOL. lV. 

CERTAIN TERRITORY ANNEXED TO BARNSTABLE ON THE SOUTH
ERLY SIDE. 

I n reference unto an order of Court, bearing date the first of March, 1641, 

the Court have granted an enlargement and accommodation of land unto the town
ship of Barnstable, according to their desire expressed in chat order. 

[June J, 1662. 

PLYM OUTH COLONY RECORDS, V OL. VI. 

LINE BETWEEN SANDWICH AND SACONEESETT ESTABLISHED. 
(DEfINING TilE FAL~!OUTII-SANOWICII J.J NE.) 

The Court grants that the dividing line between the township of Sandwich 
and Saconeesett shall be at a place commonly called Hopes Springe, a little to the 
southward of Pocasset Neck, and thence easterly by a straight. square line into the 
woods, being Saconeesett northerly bounds, and the easterly bounds of the Christian 
Indian lands, and those within the said bounds liable to do such duty at Saconeesett 
as is requisite to be performed for the good of that society there. 

[Juo/ 7, 1681. 

PLY~JOUTH COLONY RECORDS, VOl.. VI. 

INCORPORATION OF SUCKANESSET. 

Upon the request of the inhabitants of Sippican, alias Rochester, to become 
a township and have the privileges of a town, the Court granted their desires in 
that respect, and the like g ranted to Sllckanesset * inhabitan ts. 

[Ju,,, 4. 1686. 
• N~me of t'a!mouth lirst used in a tax act September '4, 1694-Cbapter [2. Lawl of 1694-95' 

CHAPTER 13, LAWS OF 1694. 

AN ACT FOR GRANTING A TOWN SHIP IN THE COUNTY OF BARN
STABLE, TO BE CALLED HARWICH. 

* * * that tract of land. commonly called and known by the name of 
Satllcken, within the county of Barnstable, containing a sufficient quantity of land 
and lying convenient fo r a townsh ip, "" * * 

FOLI O R 

It is enacted, * * .. That all the said lands lying betwixt the bounds 
of the town of Yarmouth upon the west, and the town of Eastham on the east, 
running from the head of Bound brook to the head of Namskeket, about ten miles 
in leng th , and about seven miles in breadth. extending from sea to sea, be and 
henceforth shalt be a township, the town to be called Harwich, * * * 

[Passed September J4. 

CHAPTER 4, L AWS OF 1709. 

AN ACT FOR MAKING PAWMET, A DISTRICT OF EASTHAM, WITHIN 
THE COUNTY OF BARNSTABLE, A TOWNSHIP TO BE CALLED 
TRUROE. 

• * * 
SECfION I . - That the tract of land, called Pawmett, described and bounded 

'as above expressed, be and hereby is erected into a township, and made a distinct 
and separate town and shall be called by the name of Truroe; * * * 

[Passed Juo/ 16. 

MASSACHUSETTS COURT RECORDS, VOl.. IX, 

INCORPORATION OF CHATHAM. 

Upon reading a petition of the inhabitan ts of the village or district of [\lono
moit: - Ordered that the village or district now called Monomoit be erected into a 
township & the town named Chatham. Concurred by the Represen tatives. 

Consented to, - J. DUDLEY. 
[June JI, '7'2. 

M .... SSAC HUSETrS C OURT RECOR DS, VOL. XI. 

THE DI VIDI NG LI NE BETWEEN THE EAST AND WEST PRECINCTS 
OF YARMOUTH ESTABLISHED. 
(DEFI NING T li E DE~i'lIS-YAR~1aUTH LINE.) 

That the div id ing line between the West and £a5t precincts begin upon the 
hill upon the Country road , northeastward from the house lately Thomas Follen's, 
and so extending eastward by the said Country road and the road that leads down 
to Bass river, taking all the said Follen's farm in the south side of the said way 
till it comes to the line that d ivides between the said Fallen's farm and the lands 
of William Baker or SHmuel Sm ith, and then ex tending southerly into the river, 
and then as the river ru ns into the sea ; and then northerly from the sa id hill to 
the sou thwest corne.r of Jonathan Smith 's upper fie ld fence. and from thence to the 
northeast corner of Na than Taylor's field fence to the northeast of his land, and 
thence from said corner, in the line between said Smith and the Taylors, to the 
brook that is between said Smith and Richard Taylors, and so as the brook runs 
into the creek. and as the creek ru ns into the sea; *' * * 

And that the Town have desired the confi rmation of their vote, and, therefore, 
praying an order of this Court accordingly. 

In the House of Representat ives, read and ordered that the prayer of the 
petition be gran ted. 

In Council: - Read and concurred. 
Consented to , - Samuel Shute. 

[Julle 27, J722. 

.l\L \sSACHUSEITS COURT REcolw s, VOL. XI. 

NORTH PRECINCT OF EASTHAM ESTABLISHED. 
(DEFI N tNG EASTIi AM-W I::LLFLEEr I TO 4.) 

* .. * That it is necessary tha t the northerl y part of sa id Eastham, 
called Billingsgate, be set off for a precinct for the maintenance of the worship of 
God, and that the bounds betwixt the said precinct and the southerly part of the 
sa id town of Eastham be the brook ca lled Indian brook, as the said brook runs, from 
the head of said brook on a due east line [0 the sea. 

JO HN CUSH ING, by order of the Committee. 

In Council: Read and accepted and ordered that Billingsgate be accordingly 
set off from Eastham by the bou nds above mentioned, as a separate precinct and 
have the powers and privi legp.s by law granted to precincts . 

[May J I, 1723. 

CHAPTER I I , L AWS OF 1727. 

AN ACT FOR ERECTING THE PRECINCT OF CAPE COD INTO A 
TOWNSHIP BY THE NA'I IE OF PROVINCETOWN. 

* * • 
SECTIO;'; J. - That all the lands on sa id Cape. being prov ince lands, be, and 

hereby are, consti tuted a township by the name of Provincetown; * *' *' 
[ Passfd Jtme 14. 
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ST ATUTES.- CONTINUED. 

CHAPTER 15. ACTS OF 1763- 64. 

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE NORTH PRECINU IN EASTHAM 
INTO A DISTRICT BY THE NAME OF WELLFLEET. 

* * • 
SECfION I. - That the North precinct in Eastham, in the county of Barnstable. 

according to the known bounds of said precinct. be and hereby is incorporated in to 
a di strict by the name of WellAeet. excepting the estate of Silvanus Snow, and the 
inhabitants dwelling, or who shall dwell thereon. which are to remain to the town 
of Eastham, and to the South prec inct in said town; * * * 

[Pasud Yune 16, 176.3. 

CHAPTER 7, ACTS OF li 72- i3. 

AN AU FOR ANNEXING CERTAIN LANDS LYING IN THE TOWN 
OF H ARWICH. IN THE COUNTY OF BARNSTABLE, CALLED 
POATNAMICUT, WITH THE INHABITANTS THEREON, TO THE 
TOWN OF EASTHAM IN THE SAME COUNTY. 

(llEFlNING llREWSTER-ORLeAN!:i 1-5·) 

• • * 
SECTION I. - That all the lands in Harwich, in the county of Barnstable, called 

Poatna(nna) (rni)cut , beginning at the north bound at the precinct line of sa id 
Eastham; then running southerly, as that precinct linc runs, to the road that leads 
from Eastham to Chatham ; * * * 

[Passed yu/y 14, 1772. 

CHAPTER 6, Acrs OF 1793. 

AN AU FOR INCORPORATING THE EAST PRECINU OF THE TOWN 
OF YARMOUTH, IN THE COUNTY OF BARNSTABLE, INTO A 
SEPARATE TOWN BY THE NAME OF DENNIS. 

Be it enacted, • • that the lands contained within the East 
precinct in Yarmouth, as the same is now bou nded, with the inhabitants dwell
ing thereon , be and they hereby a re incorporated into a town by the name of 
Den nis, * * * 

[Approved yune 19, 179J. 

CHAPTER 5, RESOLVES OF 1795. 

A PART OF THE LINE BETWEEN MASHPEE AND BARNSTABLE 
ESTABLISHED. 

(DEFINING TilE BARNSTAllLE-!>!ASHI'EE LINE FRO \! nARNSTABLE- MASHPH:-SAND\VICH TO BARN
STAOLE-~!ASHrEE 5) 

------
* * * :Beginning at a stake well known by the name of the F ive Mile 

stake, which is a corner bound betwixt the towns of Sandwich and Barnstable - said 
stake slands abou t five rods sou theast of a deep miry bottom; thence ru nn ing 
south , thirty- two degrees and three-quarte rs east, one hu ndred and eighty rods to 
the middle of a small bush swamp ly ing by Chopchase field (so called) ; thence 
sou th , twenty-one degrees east, one hundred and nine ty-one rods to a stake and 
stones by the side of a hill, about two rods southwest of a miry swamp; thence 
south thirty-three degrees west, one hundred and ninety-four rods to a stake by 
the side of a fence; thence west twenty-nine degrees south, thirty rods to a brook 
or river called 50mtuite , alias Contllite, rive r, a liule below a pond called Somtuite, 
alias Contuite, pond ; thence down stream by the middle of said river to Paupan
nesset bay; * .. .. 

In Senate, January 21, 1795, read and accepted and ordered that the same 
be entered on the Records of the Commonwealth. Sent down for concurrence. 

SAML. PHILLIPS, President 

In the House of Representatives, Jany. 22 , 1795, read and concurred. 

EDW. W. ROBBINS, Spkr. 
Jamtary 22, 1795· 

Approved,- SAMUEl. ADAMS. 

CHAPTER 76, ACTS OF 1802-03. 

AN ACT TO D IVIDE THE TOWN OF H ARWICH, AND TO INCOR~ 
PORATE THE NORTHERLY PART THEREOF INTO A SEPARATE 
TOWN BY THE NAME OF BREWSTER. 

(DEt'I~ I NG TIl E BREWSTER_HARWICH LINE FRO~! n REwSTER-HARWICH-OR LEANS TO CORNER :I 

AND FRml CORNER 7 TO BREW::;TER-o!::NSI5-IIA RWIC Ii ) 

* * * That the northerly part of Harwich, in the county of Barnstable, 
as described within the following bounds, with the inhabitants thereon, be and they 
hereby are incorporated into a separate town by the name of Bnewster, -beginning 
on the west on the line of the town of Dennis, and at a poin t one mile sou th of a 
large oak tree, standing in or near sa id line of Dennis, which tree is on the south
west s ide of Pine pond. so called ; thence, on a straight line, to the northwest cor
ner of Hinck ley's pond. so called ; thence north, northeast to Bangs pond. so called, 
and to the middle thereof ; * * * * thence, th rough the middle of said Long 
pond, crossing several narrow beaches or chains of ponds, through the middle and 
to the easterly end of the same; thence on a straight li ne, to a rock on Pleasant 
bay, so called, which rock is in the line between Hanvich and Orleans; thence, in 
the line of Orleans, to Barnstable bay ; thence, with the bay, to the line of Dennis ; 
thence, in the line of Dennis, to the bounds fi rst mentioned; * * * 

· ~e Ch.pter 19 1. Acts of 1848. [Approved February 19, 1803-

TOWN BOUNDARY SURVEY 

CHAPTER 166, Acrs OF 1834. 

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH THE DISTRIU OF MARSHPEE. 

* * * That all that tract of land si tuated in the county of Barnstable, 
known as the Plantation of Marshpee, excepting sllch parts the reof as are now an~ 

nexed to the towns of Falmouth or Sandwich, for the purpose of taxation or other
wise, together with the Indian and Mu latto proprietors of said plan tat ion, be and 
they are hereby made a body polilic and corporate, as a district by the name of 
Marshpee, with all the powers and privileges, + .... * 

[Approved Marcl, J I, 18J4. 

CHAPTER 8 1, Acrs OF 1836. 

AN ACT TO SET OFF A PART OF THE TOWN OF TRURO AND ANNEX 
THE SAME TO THE TOWN OF PROVINCETOWN. 

(D Ef"DIIXG Til E I'ROV Il\Cf:.'TOWN-T RURO LI NE.) 
•• * 
All that part of the town of Truro, in the county of Barnstable, which was 

originally run out and known a5 the fourth lot, with the fi fth , sixth and seventh 
lots in the westerly part of said Truro, together with all the inhabitants on said lots, 
are hereby set off and separated from the said Truro and annexed to and made a 
part of the town of ProvincetO\vn. * * * 

[Approvd March JO, 18J6 . 

CHAPTER 16, Acrs OF 1837. 

AN AU TO ESTABLISH THE DI VISION LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS 
OF WELLFLEET AND TRURO. 
( DEFINING THE TRURO-WELLFLEET U:>lE.) 

* * * The dividing line between the towns of Well fleet and Truro 
shall hereafter be as iollows. viz.: -Beginning at a stone monument on the west
e rly side of the cape; thence westerly four rods to the bay; thence from sa id monu
ment east, one deg ree north , three hundred and e igh ty- two rods and thi rteen links 
to a stake ; thence east, one degree north, two hundred and forty-six rods and eight 
links to a pine tree , marked T and w; thence east, one hundred and e ighty-three rods 
to a stone; thence east, three degrees south, one hundred and eight rods and five 
links to a stake; thence east, four degrees south, three hundred and sixty rods and 
seventeen links to a stone monument ; thence east to the ocean. 

[Approved February 22, 1837. ----

CHAPTER 102, A CTS OF 1841. 

AN ACT TO ANNEX A PART OF MARSH PEE TO FALMOUTH. 
( I>EFI:-:I :'\G fAUlOUTlI-~ I :\:,IIPEE ~ TO 4. ) 

• • • 
SECTION I. - All that tract of land formerly within the territo ria l limits of lhe 

plantation of Marshpee, lying south and west of the followi ng described lines, is 
hereby annexed to and made a part of the town of Falmouth, to wit:-l3eginning 
at a stump and stones about it. a well known monument near Red Brook spring 
(so called); thence running westerly in a straight line to a long marked pine tree, 
another well known monument, standing on the east side of Shelden's swamp (so 
called) , and thence running on the same course to the easterly line of Falmouth; 
and thcll commencing again at said stump, and running in a straight line easterly 
forty-one rods to the middle of Red brook; thence ru nn ing southwesterly, along 
the middle of said brook, to Hamlin's pond ( so called); ,. '* * 

[Approved A1arch 17. 1841. 

CHArTER 19 1, ACTS OF 1848. 

AN ACT TO CHANGE THE DIVIDING LINE BETWEEN BREWSTER 
AND HARWICH. 

(DEFINI:-:G IlR!::WSTER- II ARWICIl :I TO j.) 

* * * 
SECTION I.-SO much of the town of Brewster, with the inhabitants thereon, 

as lies south of the following described line, is set off from said town of Brewster 
and annexed to the town of Harw ich, to wic-Beginning at the northwesterly cor
ner of said town of Harwich, near the middle of Bangs pond; thence, in a north
easterly direction, to the moulh of a brook ru nning from Grassy pond to said 
Bangs' pond; thence, up the middle of said brook, to Grassy pond; thence, through 
said Grassy pond, to a brook running from Long pond to said Grassy pond; thence, 
up the middle of said brook, to Long pond; thence south , for ty-five degrees east, 
to the original boundary line between the said towns of Bre\ .... ster and Harwich, near 
the middle of said Long pond ; * * * 

C IIAPTER 52, ACTS OF 1861. 

AN ACT ESTABLISHING THE BOUN DARY LINE BETWEEN THE 
TOWNS OF BREWSTER AND ORLEANS. 

(DE~'INI NG THE BREWSTER-ORLEANS LINE FROM CORNER S TO BREWSTER-HARWICH-ORLEANS.) 

* * * The li ne between the towns of Brewster and Orleans, be
tween the points named, shall hereafter be established as follows, to wit:-com~ 
mencing at a stone monument standing on the westerly side of a county road, near 
the dwelling house of Josiah Linnell, of O rleans, on the line between said towns, 
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and marked "8. 0."; thence southerly, by the westerly line of said road. one hundred 
and nine rods: thence, crossing said road at right angles. to the easterly line of 
said road; thence sou therly, by the easterly line of said road, two hundred rods and 
six links: thence south, forty-two and one-half degrees east, seven rods and seven 
links, to a stone monument. marked "II. 0 . ", standing in the present line between 
said towns. 

[Approved February 20 , IS6 1. 

CHAPTER 106, ACTS OF 1862. 

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH THE BOUNDARY LI NE BETWEEN THE TOWNS 
OF HARWICH AND ORLEANS. 
(DEFINI:\"G Til l:: II ARW IC Il-0R LI::ANS Lli'I::) 

* * '* Beg inning at a SlOne monumen t standing on the bank at 
the southeast corne r of the town of Brewster ; thence south, thirty-two degrees and 
twenty minutes east, to a poin t in the middle of Pleasant bay where said line in
tersects 3 li ne extending west, one degree north. from a rock standing in the , ... ater 
on the most northerl y point of Strong island. * * * 

[Approved April 4, 1862. 

CHAPTER 12 I , ACTS OF 1862. 

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH THE BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS 
OF HARWICH AND CHATHAM. 
( DEfiNING THE CHATIIAM- HARWICti LINE.) 

* * * Beginning at a stone. marked "H" "c", set in the g round and is 
the same referred to in the perambulation of the line between sa id tow ns, made in 
the year eighteen hundred and sixty; th<!nce sollth into the sea; and from sa id monu
ment northerly to a stone monument on the southerl y side of Red river; thence by said 
ri ve r northerly to its source; the nce northe rl y on the div idi ng line between the land of 
the htirs of David Eldridge and the land of C}tOthia Nicke rson, to a stone monument, 
marked "H" "c", set in the ground on the south side of the County road ; thence north, 
nine degrees east, by compass, to a stone monument, marked "H" "c", set in the 
ground on the sou th side of the" Middle road", so ca lled; thence, in the same course, 
to a stone monument, marked "tI" "c" , se t in Ihe g round on the south side of the" North 
County road ", so called, and near the dwelling-house of the heirs of Mulford Young; 
thence easterly, by the road, to a stone monument, marked "H" " c", set in the ground 
near the Methodist meeting-house; thence east, thirty minutes north , by compass, to a 
stone monument, marked " H" "e", set in the ground opposite the point where the eel 
weir, so called, formerly stood; thence into "Muddy Cove river" and down the middle 
thereof to the point where it empties into "Pleasant bay"; thence north , thirty-eight 
degrees and twenty minutes east* (by merid ian), to a point in said" Pleasant bay" 
where the line between Chatham and Orleans and the line between Harwich and O r-
leans intersect, at the northwesterly corner of the town of Chatham. 

[Approved April 14, 1862. 
• Thi1 <;Oll~ does n01 ae:rcc wuh the cOrners as descrihed. 

CHAPTER 122, ACTS OF 1862. 

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH THE BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS 
OF CHATH AM AND ORLEANS. 

UF.FINI:\'G THI:: CI IATlI A.\[_OR LE,\NS I.lNE. 

* * * Beg inning at a rock standing in the water on the most northerly 
point of Strong island, marked "c" on the sOllth side , and "0" on the north side; thence 
south , about seven ty-two degrees east by compass, to a stone monument, marked "c" 
on the sou th side and "0" on the north side, standi ng on the meadow near the beach; 
thence , in the same direction, across the beach to the sea; and from said rock , s tanding 
on the most northerly point of said Strong island , running west, one degree north 
(with the true meridian), to a point in the middle of "Pleasant bay", where said li ne 
intersects a line extending south thirty-two degrees and twenty minutes east (with 
the true meridian) , from a stone monument standing on the bank at the sou theast 
corner of the town of Brewster. 

[Approved April 14, 1862. 

CHAPTER 85, ACTS OF 1867· 

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A DIVIDING LINE BETWEEN TI:iE TOWNS OF 
EASTHAM AND ORLEANS. 

;.:. * * Commencing at the middle of the mouth of Rock H arbor river; 
thence lip the middle of said river, to a point opposite a stake standing on the northerly 
side of said river; thence north. sixty degrees east, twenty-six rods and eighteen links 
to a stone monument, marked E. 0., stanuing in the northeast side of the road lead
ing to the mouth of Boat Meadow river; thence, sallle course, fifty-five rods, twenty 
li nks to a stone monument , marked E. 0.; thence same course, forty-five rocls, seven 
and one-half links to a stake on Boat ':\'Jeadow ncar the west side of the canal; thence 
sOllth, nineteen degrees east. one hundred twenty-six rods, fifteen links to a stone monu
mem, marked E. 0., standing: on the south side of the road at Rock Harbor gap; thence, 
s.."\me course, fifty-one rods, nve links to a stont! Illonument on the south side of the 
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County road near the town cove. marked E. 0.; thence , same course, into the middle of 
said cove; thence, down the middle of said cove, to a large stone on the middle of Stony 
island , marked E. 0.; thence south, sixty-seven and one-hnlf degrees east. to a stone 
monument, standing on Nausett beach , marked E. 0 . ; thence, same course , into the 
ocean; from thence returning to the firs t point, to wit, the midd le of Rock Harbo r 
river; thence north , for ty-five degrees west, into Barnstable bay; and the said li ne as 
above described shall hereafter be the diVIdi ng line between said towns. * '* * 

[Approved Mare" 23, 1867. 

C H APTER I 21, Acrs Of 1880. 

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS 
OF FALMOUTH AND SANDWICH. 

(DI::FI:-<ING BOURNE-FAL~' OUTII I TO 1.) 

* * * Said line shall begin at Hope spring; thence north, eighty-eight 
degrees. forty minutes west. to a stone monument on Lawrence island; thence. by the 
same course, to Buzzards bay. * * * 

[Approved Marclt I9, ;880. 

---.--
C HAPTER 350. Acrs OF' I885. 

AN ACT TO DEFINE AND ESTABLISH THE BOUNDARY LINE BE
TWEEN T HE TOWNS OF MASH PEE AND FALMOUTH. 

(DJ:<:FINING FAU lOUTII-MASIII'I::E 4 TO S.) 

* * * Beginning at a point on the present boundary line between said 
towns at the middle of the mouth of Red brook ; thence sou therly, beari ng weste rly 
across Hamlin's pond. to the middle of the nonherly entrance of Seconett channe l; 
thence southe rly and westerly. alon~ the middle of said Seconett channe l, to a monu
ment a t the easterly side of an artificial causeway built across said Seconett channel be
tween Meadow Neck and Seconett; thence north, fifty- five and three-quarters degrees 
west, two hundred and fifty-nine fee t to another monument near the shore of Waquoit 
bay; thence south, thirty-eigh t degrees west, in a straight line through said ba}I, to the 
middle of the outlet thereof; thence through said outl<:: t, to the li ne established by the 
Board of H arbor and Land Commissioners, under Chapter one hundred and ninety-six 
of the Acts of the year eighteen hundred and eighty-one. 

[Approved Ju", 18, 1885. 

--.--
CHAPTER 258, Ac l's OF 1887. 

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH THE BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN THE TIDE
WATERS OF THE TOWNS OF EASTHAM AND WELLFLEET. 

* * * Beginn ing a t a stone monument, marked E. and w , e rected at the 
mouth of Indian brook, and running south seventy-nine degrees. twenty-five mIn utes 
west, to the exterior li ne of the Commonwealth. * * * 

[Approved Ma)' 6, 1887. 

--'.--
CliAPTER 321, Acrs OF 1887. 

AN ACT TO DEFINE AND ESTABLISH THE BOUNDARY LINE BE
TWEEN TH E TOWNS OF SANDWICH AND MASH PEE, IN THE 
COUNTY OF BARNSTABLE. 

(DEFINING TIlE MASlIPEE-SAND WICH LINE.) 

*' * * Bt::ginning at a stone post, marked F on the south side and s on 
the north side, at the Falmouth line, standing on the westerly side of the road leadi ng 
from Sandwich to Falmouth . and running thence northerly along the westerly side of 
said road , eighty-two hundred and fifty feet to a stone post, marked K, between the 
seventeenth and eighteenth sheep pasture lots; thence. sOllth fifty-seven degrees 
twenty-nine minutes east, thirt y- three feet across sa id road to a stone post, marked son 
the west side and M on the east side; thence northerly, along the easterly side of said 
road. eighty- two hundred and fifty fe'et to a stone post, marked s on the west side and M 

on the east side; thence south , fi fty-one degrees twen ty-nine minutes east, forty-two 
hu ndred and seventy-seven feet to a stone post, marked 5 on the west side and M on the 
ea<; t side, and stand ing near a large oak t ree on the shore of Wakeby pond, a t the head 
of Pickerel cove, so called; thence easterly and northerly, by the shore of said pond and 
in the waters thereof, th irty hundred and six teen feet to a stone post, marked 5 on the 
southwest side and ~f on the northeast side , and bearing north, thirty-five degrees fifteen 
minutes east. from the last mentioned post and twenty-three hundred and seventy-five 
feet distant therefrom, and standing at the sou th -east corner of land set to Bethia Haz
zard in e;gh teen hu ndred ancl fnrty-two by the commissioners of partition of COmillOl1 
lands of Mashpee ; thence north, forty -eight degrees thirty five minutes west, eigh t 
hundred and fifty-five feet to a stone post, mal'ked s on the west side and /lIon the east 
side, and standing near the southeast corner of Pimlico pond; thence north. eight de
grees nineteen minutes cast, nineteen hundred and seventy feet to a stone post, marked 
s on the northwest side and )1 on the southeast side, and standing near Pe ters pond; 
thence south, eighty-four degrees fifty-two minutes east, fifty-two hundred and seventy
nine feet to a stone post , marked 5 on the northwest side and ~I on the southeast side, 
and standing in an old stump, being the well known northeast corner of i\lashpee; 
thence sOllth, twenty-two degrees twemy-five minutes east, elevcn hundred and ninety
one feet to a stone post, marked s on the east side and. 1'<1 on the \\'cst sidc, at the old 
Sandwich road; thence south. six degrees fifteen minutes wcst, nine hundred and 
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twenty-five (eet to a stone post, marked s on the east side and :>'1 on the west side. and 
standing fony feet westerly from the junction of said road and the road leading from 
Sandwich to Cotuit; thence, on the westerly side of said Cotuit road south. eight degrees 
west, eleven hundred and forty-four feet to the corner fonnedy of Thomas T. Howland's 
land. to a stone post, marked s on the east side and )1 on the west side: thence. by said 
Howland's land and fence north. eighty-two degrees forty minutes west. two hundred 
and twenty-three feet to a stone post. marked 5 on the sOllth side and ~I on the north 
side. and standing near the shore of vVakeby pond; thence south. forty-five degrees 
fifteen minutes west. thrmlgh the waters of said pond. thirty-five hundred and seventeen 
feet to a stone post, marked s on the east side and .\1 on the west side. and standing on 
the easterly side of Canaumet neck, so called. near the shore of Wakeby pond; thence. 
on the same course, south, forty-five degrees fifteen minutes west, eight hundred and 
ninety-two feet across said neck to a stone post, marked s on the east side and :'1 on the 
west side. and standing near the shore of Mashpee pond ; thence south. two degrees 
thirty minutes east, nineteen hundred and fifty-seven feet. through the waters of said 
pond. to a stone post, marked S on the northeast side and M on the southwest side, and 
standing near the shore of said pond; thence south, fi fty-nine degrees thirty minutes 
east, fifteen hundred feet to a stone post. marked s on the west side and :'1 on the somh
west side, and standing on the westerly side of tbe road leading from South Sandwich 
to l\:lashpee; thence, on the westerly side of said road, north, thirty-eight degrees nine
teen minutes east, twenty-four hundred and forty-five feet to a stone post. marked s on 
the north side and :'f on the southeast side; thence sOllth, sixty-seven degrees ten 
minutes east, thirty-four hundred and fifty-eight feet to Five Mile stone, so called, at the 
northwest corner of the town of Barnstable, marked s on the north side, M on the south 
side and I.l on the east side. • • • 

CHAPTER 172. ACTS OF 1894. 

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH THE BOUNDARY ON TIDE WATER BETWEEN 
THE TOWNS OF MASHPEE AND IlARNSTABLE. 

(OEFI:\I:\G H.-\RSSTAlII.E-\IASIIPEE S TO II .) 

• • • 
SECTION I.-The boundary line on the tide water of Popponessett bay, between 

the towns of l\l ashpee and Barnstable, as exam ined and defined by the Board of Harbor 
and L .. 1.nd Commissioners, under Chapter one hundred and five of the Reso lves of tbe 
year eighteen hundred and ninety- three, and shown on a map accompanying the report 
of the said Board fo r the year eighteen hundred and ninety-three, is hereby established 
as the boundary line between the said towns on said bay; and the Board of Harbor and 
L'\lld Commissioners are hereby directed to mark the said boundary by suitable monu
mtnts placed on the main land and on Gooseberry. Popponessett, Little Thatch and Big 
Thatch islands. * * * 

[Approved Marcil 28, I894. 

CHAPTER 306, ACTS OF 1905. 

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH Ii. PART OF THE BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN 
THE TOWNS OF MASHPEE AND SANDWICH AND TO ANNEX 
A PART OF THE TOIVN OF SANDWICH TO THE TOWN OF 
MASHPEE. 

(OEF1NI:\G COl{l'ERS OF 1J~:T.\CJlEU AREA OF SAKOWICH.) 

*" * .. : Beginn ing at the center of Santuit rive r at a corner of the towns 
of Barnstable. i\'lashpee and Sandwich at a point opposite a stone bound on the west
erly side of said river and about nine hundred feet southwesterly from the bridge over 
said river in the main highway leading from the village of Santuit to the village of 
\Naquoit; thence south, eighty-two degrees forty minutes west, magnetic, about seven 
hundred sixty· six and six·tenths feet to a stone bound in the easterly side of a passage
way; thence northerly about two hundred and sixty-six feet to the southwesterly corner 
of said passageway and said main highway leading from Santuit to Waquoit; tbence, 
along the southerly side of said highway, about eleven hundred and ninety-eight feet; 
thence northerly, across said highway at right angles thereto. abollt thirty-three feet to 
the northerly side thereof; thence westerly, along the northerly side line of said high
way, about eleven hundred and ninety-eight feet to a stone bound at the intersection of 
said northerly side line with the easterly side line of a roadway; thence northwesterly 
about len hllndred and fort), feet, along said easterly side line of said roadway. to a 
stone bound; thence north, thirty-one degrees east, magnetic, ten hundred and eigbty 
feet to a stone bound; thence south, e ighty-two degrees forty-five minutes east, mag
netic. two thousand one hundred thirty-one and four-tenths feet to a stone bound; 
thence north, seventy-two degrees four minutes east, magnetic, twelve hundred and 
ninety-four feel. crossing Coombs' pond, to a stone bound in the westerly side line of a 
road leading from Santuit village to ~ I ashpee village: thence south, sixty-one degrees 
fifty-five minutes east, magnetic. about five hundred and fifteen feet , to the center of 
Santuit river at a corner of Barnstable. Mashpee and Sandwich opposite a stone bound 
on the westerly bank. at a point about two hundred and sixty feet no rtherly from (he 
bridge. crossing said river in said highway leading from Santuit to Mashpee. Said line 
is shown in deta il on a plan marked" Plan showing a detached portion of the Town of 
Sandwich, set off from :"I'lashpee under Act Chapter Si Laws of 1810. and being a part 
of lhe land conveyed to Gideon Hawley, August 17. lii9. by the Overseen; of the 
District of Mashpee. by Authority of a Resolve of the Great and General C{JUrI. Passed 
June 26,1779' Survey made Jllly. 1904-Chas. M. Thompson, C. E." 

SECTION 2.-The area bounded by the above described lines and the Santu it 
river shall be a part of the (own of Sandwich; the remainder of the area wh ich was 
annexed to the town of Sandwich by Chapter e ighty-seven of the Acts of the year 
eighteen hundred and ten shall hereafter be a part of the town of i\lashpee. * * * 

[Approved April 20, 1905. 

TOWN BOU NDARY SURVEY 

(DUKES COUNTY.) 

MASSACHUSEllS COURT RECORDS VOL. 9. 

MANNOUR OF TISBURY INCORPORATED AS THE TOIVN OF CHILMARK. 

Upon reading a petition of Experience :"Ilahew, Agent for the Mannour of T is
bury. otherwise called Chilmark, praying that the said T\'lannour of Tisbury, a lias 
Chilmark, and all the lands belonging thereto in Martha's Vineyard and all other lands 
westward of the township of T isbury in said island (Gay Head excepted), with an island 
called No Man's Land. may be made a town or township by rhe name of Chilmark * * * 

Ordered that the Mannour of Tisbury, commonly called Chilmark, have all the 
powers of a town given and granted them for the better management of their public 
affairs, * * * 

Concurred by the Representat ives. 

Consented to,- J. Dudley. 

[October 30, I7I4 · 

MASSACHUSE"ITS COURT RECORDS VOL. to. 

ALL LANDS TO THE WESTWARD OF CH I LMARK, INCLUDING NO 
MAN'S LAND AND EXCLUDING GAY H EAD, ANNEXED TO 
CH ILMARK . 

Upon reading a petition of Payne iVlayhew, town clerk of the town of Chilmark, 
by order of the said town. praying that all the lands upon l'lartha's Vineyard to the 
westward of the said town, may be added and annexed to it, together with an island 
called No Man's L'lnd. 

Resolved that the prayer of the petit ion be g ranted , always provided that it ex
tend not to or take in any part of the Gay Head Neck upon the island of l\lar tha's 
Vineyard . 

The aforesaid resolve was passed in Counci l and concurred by the Representatives. 

Consented to.-Saml Sbute. 

[November 3D, J?I6. 

CHAPTER 133, ACTS Of 1862. 

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH T H E BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN T H E TOWNS 
OF EDGARTOWN AND TISBURY. 

(DEFINING OAK BLUFFS-TISBURY 1 TO J AND EDGARTOWN_WEST TISBURY I TO 2.) 

* * ;(. Beginning at the harbor of Holmes' Hole, and running by the 
middle of the sound, through the beach and by the channel up Lagoon pond, to a large 
stone placed at the .• Stepping stones" , so called; thence north , thirty-five degrees fifty
two minutes thirty seconds west , five hundred and fourteen rods to a point fifty-two 
rods south, eight degrees fo rty-five minutes east, from Tashmoo Spring; thence south, 
e ight degrees forty-five minutes east, thirteen hundred and sixty- two rods to a point on 
the north side of the Mill road; thence somh. two degrees thirty minutes east, seven 
hundred and eighty-eight rods to a stone monument on \Vatcha Neck; thence on the 
same course to the sea. Said lines are based upon lines and angles on and with the 
true meridian . 

Approved April 2J, 1862. 

CH.\PTER 97, ACTS OF 1864· 

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF GOSNOLD. 

* * -!{. 

SECTION I. - All that portion of the territory of the town of Chilmark, known 
as the Elizabe th is lands, situated on the south east side of Buzzards bay and forming 
the northwesterly side of Vineyard sound, is hereby incorporated into a separate town 
by the name of Gosnold. * .r.- * 

[Approved A1arch 17, 1864. 

CII.-\PTER 18, ACTS OF 1880. 

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE T H E TOWN OF COTTAGE CITY. 
( OEFIN1N'G T HE OAK BLUFFS-EDGARTOWN LINE. ) 

-1(. * * 
SEC"TION J ,-AU the territory now within the town of Edgartown comprised 

within the following limits. that is to say: - 13eginning at the middle of the bridge over 
Sengtgontacket opening, and running by the center of ,; Sengegontacket pond" and 
,. Major's cove" to ,. Miober's bridge", so called; thence due west to the Tisbury town 
line; thence by said town line between Edgartown and Tisbury to and throllgh the 
lagoon bridge ; thence by Vineyard Haven harbor and Vineyard sound, to the first-men
tioned bound (Sengegontacket bridge) is hereby incorporated into a town by the name 
of Cottage City*, * * * 

[Approved February 17, 1880. 
· Nam~ chan&ed to Oak Bluffs by ChapteT ~7, Acts of 1907. 
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CHAPTER 37. ACTS OF' 1882. 

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH THE BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS 
OF CHILMARK AND TISBURY. 

(DEFI:-:Il'\G TilE CHIDt:\RK-WI:.'ST TISBCRY LINE.) 

* '* '* Beginning at a copper bolt in a rock lying in the wash of the 
Vineyard sound and marked with the letters T and C cut thereon; thence, running south
easterly in a straight line to a stone monument, marked as aforesaid, standing on the 
ridge of a hill in land of John Davis northeasterly of the house of the late Captain 
\Villiarn Ferguson , now occupied by Captain franci s O. Rotch; thence run ning somh
easterly in a straight line to the cente r of a rock on or near the top of a hill known as 
the Great Rock; thence, running southeasterly in a straight line to a stone monument, 
marked as aforesaid, standi ng in the field of John Davis, formerly known as Case's field; 
thence. running southeasterly in a straight line to a stone monument. marked as afore
said, standing at or near Nab's Corner. on the northerly side of the sOllth road leadi ng 
from Tisbury into Chilmark, formerly known as the School-house path; thence, running 
northeasterly by the northerly side or line of said road, to a stone mon umen t, marked 
as afores...id. standing on the northerly side of said road abollt eleven feet southwesterly 
from the middle of T yasquan brook; thence, running southeasterly across said broo k 
by a. course parallel to the middle line of said brook. to a stone monument, marked as 
aforesaid, standing un the sou therly side of said road about eleven feet southwesterly 
from the middle line of said brook; thence. running northeasterly by the sou therly side 
Or li lle of said road. to the middle line of said brook; thence. ru nning southeasterly by 
the thread of the stream of said Tyasquan brook, to the pond called Great Tisbury 
pond; thence, running due ea5t from the mouth of said brook to the middle line of sa id 
pond; then. turning southerly and followi [lg the courses and curves of said middle lin e 
of the pond (meaning thereby a line drawn midway between its east and west shores at 
natural low-water mark, so as to divide said pond as nearly as may be into two equal 
parts, disregarding the coves and creeks of water connected therewith), to the beach or 
bluff on the south side of said pond at a point midway between the southeast and 
sou thwest corners thereof; thence. running due south across said beach or bluff to the 
sea. The town of Chi lmark shall embrace all the territory of the island of Martha's 
Vineyard between said boundary li ne and the town of Gay H ead on the west, including 
also the island called No Man 's Land; and the town of Tisbury shall embrace all the 
territory of said island of Martha's Vineyard between said boundary line and the towns 
of Edgartown and Cottage City on the east; * * '* 

[Approved February 27, 1882. 

CHAPTER 2 [6, ACTS OF 1892. 

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE TH E TOWN OF WEST TISBURY. 

(DEFINIKG TilE T1SBURY_W~ST TISBURY LINE. ) 

••• 
SECTIOK I. - All that p~rt of the town of T isbury comprised within the following 

limits, that is to say: Beginning at a stone monument in the boundary line of the 
towns of Edgartown. Cottage City and Tisbury, and running no rthwesterly in a straight 
li ne to the Vineyard sound in such manner as to intersect the Chappaquansett school
hOllse, so called; thence, westerly by the Vineyard sound. to the boundary line betwee[l 
the towns of Chilmark and T isbury; thence, southerly, following said boundary line to 
the Atlantic ocean; thence. easterly by the Atlantic ocean, to the boundary line between 
the towns of Edgartown and Tisbury ; thence, northerly, following the present bound
ary line between the towns of Tisbury and Edgartown, to the above-mentioned monu
ment and the place of beginning, is hereby set off from Tisbury and incorporated into 
a town by the name of \Vest Tisbury ; * * * 

[Approved April 28, 1892. 

CHAPTER 323, ACTS OF 1897. 

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH THE BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS 
OF GAY HEAD AND CH ILMARK. 

(D EFINI NG H IE CIII LMARK-GAY HEAD LINE. ) 

*" '* * Beginning at a rock on a neck of land known as Nicodemus Neck, 
near the westward part of Squibnocket pond, the rock near Smelt creek bearing north 
thirty degrees east, and Gull island, a small island in said pond, bearing north seven ty-
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four degrees east. - the li ne ru ns due south· ac ross the marsh and beach to the high
water mark of the sea or ocean ; the nce. it runs sou th sixty-three degrees west (true 
merid ian), to the exterior line of the Commonwealth. Starting again at the point 01 
begin ning on Nicodemus Neck, the line runs south fifty- five degrees westT. across 
Squibnocket pond , to a rock on H illman's Point. so called, on Squibnocket; thence, 
north ten and one-half degrees east, crossing said pond to the southern end of a stone 
wa ll on Nashawaqueedsee. the narrow neck between Squibnocket and 1\'[enamsha ponds; 
thence. north twenty-five degrees east , th ree rods by sa id wall; thence, north forty
seven and one-half degrees east. sixty-seven rods. by said wall and crossing the main 
road between Chilmark and Gay Head; thence, north twenty-six degrees east, three 
and three· fourths rods. by said wall, to its northern end by Mcnamsha pond ; thence, 
north fifty and one-fourth degrees east, crossing said Menamsha pond in the direction 
of a large rock on Pease's Point, so call ed, distant about four hundred and fift y rods, 
until it strikes the middle of the ou tlet from said pond to the Vineyard sound: thence, 
by the middle of said outlet, to a point d istan t one hundred and th irty fee t and bearing 
north forty degrees west (true meridian) from a stone bound to be placed near the 
shore on the south side of the old highway which passes b}, the Ti lton house to the 
shore ; thence. in the same course, north forty degrees west, one thousand one hu nd red 
and seventy feet, passing through a stone bound to be placed on the island which it 
crosses. to a point at or near the high-water mark of Vineya rd sound: thence. north 
twenty-nine degrees west (true merid ian). to the general division line of tide water in 
Vineyard sound. as located and defined by the Board of Harbor and Land Commission
ers. pursuan t to Chapter one hundred and ninety-six of the Acts of the year eighteen 
hu nd red and eighty-one; * * '* 

SECTION 2.-The Board of Harbor and L."lnd Commissioners is hereby di rected 
to locate and mark the line described in section one by se tti ng stone bounds whereve r 
required; * i(. * 

SECTION 3.-Upon the completion of the work herein provided for. said Board 
shall file in the office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth and in the Registry of 
D eeds for the county of Dukes county, a plan showing the boundary line hereby estab· 
lished and the monuments marking the same. 

SECTlO:-< 4.-This act shall take effect upo n its passage. 

• Found 10 be true meridian. t l'-ound 10 be easl. 
[Approved April 29. I897. 

(NANTUCKET COUNTY.) 

MASSACHUSETTS COURT RECORDS VOL. 9. 

ISLAND OF TUCKANNOCK GRANTED TO NANTUCKET ISLAND. 

Upon the hearing had before thi s Court the 5th current, betwixt James Coffin of 
the island of Nantucket E sqr., in behalf of himself and others, proprietors of a certain 
island called Tuckannock, lying near adjacent to the island of Nantucket, and the agen t 
for IV1artha's Vineyard in Dukes county. upon the cha llenge of the jurisdiction of the 
said island as appertaining to Dukes county, the following resolve was passed thereon 
in Council. and concurred by the Rep resen tatives. that is to say, -

That TlIckan nock is well under5tood to be a spllr or part of the island of Nan
tucket, and is so to be accoun ted and within the jurisdiction of the government there 
establi5hed. all the soi l thereon belonging to the inhabitants of Nantucket, and is sepa· 
rated from the main island only by a narrow water. fordable at some times, but div ided 
from Martha's Vineyard or Dukes county by a wide sea of more than twenty miles 
over, • * • 

Consented to, - J. Dudley. 

[J1tne 8, Ill]. 

CHAPTER 88, ACTS OF 1887. 

AN ACT TO ANNEX MUSKEGET ISLAND AND GRAVELLY ISLANDS 
TO NANTUCKET COUNTY. 

•• * 
SEc noN I.-All that territory known as Muskeget island and Gravelly islands is 

hereby annexed to and made a part of the town and county of Nantucket. *' * * 
[Approved March 16, I887. 
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BARNSTABLE, BREWSTER, ETC. 
BARNSTABLE COUNTY MASSACH USETTS 

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS OF TOWN CORNERS, 

CH ILMARK, GAY HEAD, ETC. 
DUKES AND NANTUCKET COUNTIES 

~--,-~~~~ 

DESC. 
ON 

FOLIO 
CORNER LATITUDE LONGITUDE AZIMUTH BACK AZIMUTH TRUE BEARING 

. COR. METERS FEET 

I 

TO DISTANCE ~ 
I I BARNSTABLE-MASHPEEI LINE I 

L=t- Barnstable - Mashpee - Sand wich 1_4~/ __ o~3,,-9'-,5=-:0-,.7=-:5-'''t-:--7 0-,°-,2-,7_' ,,-3 3,-,,2=-4,-,"+1 ~B~Mccl_I--3-2-r~0-3'~5-8'-'r _1_4_1_° _0_4_' _1_6-]" l_s_,_3_8._0_5-'.6_' _E_, 1 __ 1_0_1_7 ,,,-7 _1-~-3,-,-3.::...3 9'--j1 

1~~B~ar~ns~t~ab~k~M~a~s~¥~e~e ~/~~~~~_~4~/~3~9-,2~5~,O~9~_~7,,-0-,2=-:7_.::...0=-5,~6=_0 _11_=-:B-,·w-,M,-,M'=-2~~3-,3~2--,3=-5--,1-,1_1_.::...15_2~3~5--,2~2-'rll ~S,~2~7.::...2~,5__,E,,-, +---,8~2=-2~.2-+~-,2=-:6~9~8~ 
14 Barnstable-Mashpee 2 41 39 01.43 70 26 49.24 I B-M 3 26 23 15! 206 23 03 I s. 26 23 W 974.3 3196 

I--~~~~-~~~ ·W.M. 

~ Barnstable-Mashpee 3 41 38 33.14 70 27 07.95 B-M 4 55 41 53 235 41 50 S. 55 42 W 142.9 I' 469 

14 I Barnstable-Mashpee 4 (WM.) 1 41 38 30.53 70 27 13.05 B- M 4 Same direction About 28 

14 Barnstable - Mashpee 4 B-M 5 Follows the middle of Santuil river. 
--~--------r---~I------

14 Barnstable - Mashpee 5 _ _____ �--------+------j-B-M-6--j------I------.- _S'--.-'7_'--9_.::.../=-6_~W=_·_I-----I-A-bo-u-t --=5--=6_,_/-1 
14 Barnstable-Mashpee 5 (WM.) 41 36 59.30 70 27 02.59 . B-M 5 S. 79 16 W 45 

I5l Barnstable - Mashpee-6--'-~...'.-~-+~---~~--+,I __ ~~~~--i_B~M~7_i __ ~~~_I~~~~~+-S-, .::...3.::...4---.:.0-,-0-,,-W,--' 1-~~~-I-A-bo-ut-,-4-1 ~OO'--I 
!5l Barnstable - Mashpee 7 B-M 8 S. 17 54 W About 391i..J, 

15 Barnstable - Mashpee 8 B-M 9 S, 28 33 E. I About3390 I 
_1_5_1: __ B_ar_n.::...st.::...ab_'_k'-'-'--M.::...~'__h~pe_e~9~~ ____ ~--------~,----------1-'-B~M~/.::...0-1----------r----------I-S'--.-6'--3'----'5=-:8--'E,~.~-------~-A-'-bo'--ut--=1_,_7.::.../=-6_11 
~ Barnstable - Mashpee 10 I B:"'Jtll N. 59 44 E. About3347 

1_15_+_B_a_rn_s_ta_bl_e __ M_a_sh-,-p_ee __ I_I_ (,-W_._M-'-.) ___ c_4_1_ 3527.63 7026 36.77 IB-M II Same direction 91 I 

15 Barnstable - Mashpee II 
BARNSTAB~L--E---S-A-N-D-W-I-C-Hl LINE ----------T---------~--------

17 Bourne - Falmouth - Marion 

r-_I _______ ~B.::...R~E.::...W~S.::...T=-ER__'_'-D=-E=-N--=N~IS.~L=-IN~E~ __ _+---------I-----_I---------I--------~---------I-------I----___ I 
17 Brewster - Dennis I Follows the middle of Quivett creek. B-D 2 

·W.M. 

B-D 2 17 Brewster - Dennis 2 S. 12 56 E. About 10 

17 Brewster-Dennis 2 (WM.) 41 44 37.56 70 08 45.08 B- D- H 347 04 21 167 04 49 S. 12 56 E. 4278.6 14037 

17 Brewster-Dennis-Harwich 41 42 22.39 70 08 03.68 

BREWSTER-HARWICH LINE 
41 43 44.41 69 59 3/.63 B-H I 17 Brewster - Harwich - Orleans 

41 43 40.16 1 70 01 29.84 

87 15 48 267 14 29 S. 87 16 W. 2735.2 8974 
-------r------l---~ 

B-H 2 Follows the middle of Long pond crossing several na~row beaches 17 Brewster - Harwich I 

or chains of ponds to a point south 5r east from the mouth of a brook 

running to Gras,sy pond. 

17 Brewster - Harwich 2 B-H 3 N. 57 00 W 
To the mouth of 

the brook. A bout 2000 

17 Brewster-Harwich 3 B-H 4 Follows the middle of the brook to Grassy pond. 

17 Brewster - Harwich 4 B-H 5 Follo ws through , Grassy pond to the brook running into Banlg 's pond. 

17 Brewster-Harwich 5 : B-H 6 I Follows the middle of the brook to Bang's pond. 

Brewster-Harwich 7 

I B-H 7 Southwesterly 
·-------1----------- B:'i-t" 7 I 

Brewster - Harwich 6 17 to the middle of B_a._ng"..'-'-s-"p_'_o_nd_.---j ____ + __ _ 
Is. 12 15 W About I 900 17 

'CW. M.)-WlTI<HS M ONUMEN T . 
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BARN STABLE, BREWSTER, ETC. 
BARNSTABLE COUNTY 

MASSACH USETTS 

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS OF TOWN CORNERS. 

CHILM ARK, GAY HEAD, ETC. 
DUKES AN D NANTUCKET COUNTIES 

D~~C' I' CORN ER I LATITU DE i LONGITUDE TO AZ IMUTH ; BACK AZIMUTH TRUE BEARING 
'DU D __ COR. METERS FEET 

- ---------+-1---- ------+I----~ -

DISTANCE 

_ _ _---=B=:R---=E=-W~S~T_=E___=R~-___=H::...A~R.:..:W::...I:..::C~H~r_=L=--1 N'-E __ --+ _ _ _ __ i' _ _ _ : ___ _ _ I. _~ , r __ , _ _ __ "_ ~ _ 

_ 1_7 ,.:..:B,-r::...ew_s,-te,-r_ H_a_rw_i_ch--,---7---'(L'W_.M_ '-'-) __ -j-4-/ o-43~!...1-15" W 05' 44.90" ! ---=B--'---H_8=--11._/~2_0 _/,:,5_' _0---'-4'_' 1_/...:9:..::2_° --'-/..:.5_' --,-0---,-1" S. W 15' W 420.5 ,11-_ /380 

1 . .J7 Brewster - Harwich 8 41 42 57.83 , 70 05 48.76 ! B-D-H _ 70 41 46 250 40 16 8. 70 42 W 3305.4 , 10844 

_1_7 B,!w_st_er-Dennis - H_ar_w_ic_h ___ :,._4_1 42 22.39 ] 70 08 03.68 , ,----- ---1--- I 

BREWSTER-ORLEANS LINE I I 
_--I~ _ _ ,1-- _ 

117 I Brewster - Orleans I I J B- O 2 1 

"_1_7 -Brewster-Orleans 2 ,-B:O-'" 2- ,_' ____ ~!_______ S_._1_9_ 1_8_ E

E

_·. t - - ----8-30-

Follows the middle of Namskaket creek. 

_1_7 Brewster -Orleans 2 (W,M.) 41 46 37.84 i 70 00 35.18 , B-O 3 340 41 42 160 41 51 S. 19 ..:.18,---+. _..:.9.:...76::.:..8=--,_ ---'---3205 , 

17 Brewster - Orleans 3 41 46 07.96 70 00 21.20 B- O 4 0 06 50 180 06 50 S. 0 07 W 464.8 1525 
1/9 -,B-r-ew-s-te-r---0-r-lea-n-s-4----~', 41 45 52.88 1 70 00 21.24 B-O 5 331 33 27 I 151 33 56 8.- 28 27 E. 1--2-12-5-.8-,~_-6,-9---,-7_4-i 1 
' 19 Brewster - Orleans 5 41- 44 52.29 69 59 37.42 B- O 6 I- Follows the westerly side...~f a !ounty I road. \ About 1815 . 

f
-19 ~ Brewster-Orleans 6 41 44 36.53 1 69 59 48.29 B-O 7 I 276 41 40 ' 96 4 1 41 S . . 8_3_ 18 E. I 21.2 __ 69_ 

19 Brewster - Orleans 7 41 44 36.45 69 59 47.38 B-O 8 Follows the easterly side of. a county road. About 3325 
B r-ew- ster -- 0'---r-le-an-s- 8- ----+-4- 1- 44- 0-8-. 6-6-+--7 0- 0-0- 09-.8-5-j_B_ H-------'0'+.:...3_1 0,----,15'-----.::.:.3 9:...j __ /::...30'-_/.::..6 ---'---04_'__1.'...:S'---. 49- 4~--1 -15-7-.6-

1
'- 3798 19 

17 Brewster - Harwich - Orleans 41 43 44.41 I 69 59 31.63 

CHATHAM-HARWICH LINE I 

, 19 Chatham - Harwich - Orleans 

I 19 Chatham - Harwich I 

19 Chatham - Harwich 2 

19 Chatham - Harwich 2 

I~ Chatham - Harwich 3 

I 19 , Chatham - Harwich 3 

'/91 Chatham - Harwich 4 

19 Chatham - Harwich 4 '-19 Chatham - Harwich 5 

ii i Chatham -Harwich 6 

19 Chatham - Harwich 7 

(W.M.) 

(WM.) 

(W.M.) 

'-4- 1- 4-3- 3-0- .8- 9-'-6-9-59- 2-0-.2-0--t--C- H- I- :--S-. -1-6°- 3-0'- W- . t-I a-b-ou-t-4-9-00 feet : to a ~ in the I mouth of MUd:dy creek. 
, 

I C-H 2 Follows the middle of _ Muddy cre!k. 

__ - _ ____ 1--1 ~c·wNC'liloc· 2-+__ I S. 51 07 W 

14/42 04.89 70 00 41.82 C'
w

il'3 5 1 07 05 ! 231 07 00 I S. 51 07 W- . 230.5 

I About 235 

756 
I I ---~,-_.~-------'~ 

41 42 00.20 

4 1 41 59 .60 

41 40 44.58 

70 00 49.58 C-H 3 

C- H 4 
• Wi ;"" 

C-H 4 

70 01 40 .12 C-H 5 

70 01 56.4 1 

17.14 

16.52 

C- H 6 

C-H 7 

C'-il8 

C-H 8 

Follows 

9 14 47 

Southerly by 

Follows 

352 07 24 

I Same direction About 20 

the middle of Queen Anne's road. About4000 
---,-----I----~I 

S. 9 15 W About 12 

189 14 36 S. 9 15 W, 2345.0 7693 

the fence and wall to the middle of Red river. 
- - 1------1----+-----1 

the middle of Red river. 

7 53 E. S. 
--About 70 

172 07 24 S. 7 53 E. 105.2 

DENNIS-YARMOUTH LINE 

21 Dennis - Yarmouth I 

211 Dennis - Yarmouth 2 D- Y 3 Follows the middle of a small brook. I 

' 2 I 1 pennis - Yarm_ou_th_ 3 ______ f-_ 'r--D...,·w"''f"r.·3--t1 _ _ _ __ ,-- ---+-N- .- 4.:...2=---.::..50'-------'E=-.. ,1, _ __ '_··-_ ,-A-bO:" 4-'-1 

11-2_/ -I_D_e_nn_is_ Y_a_rm_o_u_th_ 3-'(_'W_.M_·LJ __ ---I-...:.4_/ .:..:4..:.3--=-:22::.:..4.:...0=-- I,...:.7.::..0-1=-1--=--5=7.5~ D:Y4 312 49 56 132 50 00 S. 47 10 E. 203.3 667 I 
21 Dennis- Yarmouth 4 (WM.) 4 1 43 17.92 70 I I 51.14 D-Y 4 Same direction About 25 
2 I Den n i; - Ya rmout h -4'--'-'-----'-'-----+---'----------''---..:...::-=--l---=-'---...:......::..:.:~-i---=D'---Y'-5-+1 ---r-ol-Io-w-s-i--t-he- m-i-dd-Ie- of-l--=-t h::'e---=o=--ld~C:::ou---=n-=-ty-+-ro-a-d.---1-Ab':"'Ou-'---t-I -1 5---'0---1 

21 Dennis- Yarmouth 5 D:;Y'~' '5 1 About 20 S. 58 29 E. 
21 ' Dennis- Yarmou- th :5 (W.M.) 4 1 43 06.80 170 II 56.00 D:Y6 - 3-0-1- 3-0-5-3-+1 -12- 1- 3- 1- 2- 3-+-S-.. _--=-58=--2:..:9:...-=E___=. +------"12:..::2~2:..::.2_'__1,--4-0-/ ---I0 
2 I Dennis - Yarmouth 6 (WM.) 41 42 46.09 70 II I 0.93 ~, __ D_ Y_6'-- II, _____ t-_ ___ -:_N_.----'---58=---2_9c_W_. ~ _ __ _t_-A-b-ou-t _8---l 

~ Dennis-Yarmouth 6 ,_ __+-____ D-Y 7 Follows the middle of ' Queen Anne's road. About2475 

I' 2!l Dennis - Yarmouth 7 D:Y-' 7 S. 34 58 W. About 15 

' (W. M.l-WITt'EU M ONU.UNT. 

FOLI O 6 TO W N BOUNDARY SURVEY 



BARN ST AB LE, BREWSTE R, ETC. 
BARNSTABLE COUNTY 

MASSACHU S ETTS CHILMARK, GAY HEAD, ETC. 
DUKES AND NANTUCKET COUNTIES 

DESC. I 
ON 

fOLIO 

21 

CORN ER 

DENNIS- YARMOUTH 

GEOGRA PHICAL POSITIONS OF TOWN CORNERS. 

LATITU DE LONGITUDE 

LINE 

TO 
COR. 

AZIMUTH BACK AZIMUTH I TRUE BEARING 

Dennis - Yarmouth 7 (WM.) 41° 42' 82.64" 70° 10' 45.80" D,w;l8 1 84° 58' 14" 214° 58' II" S. 84° 58' W . . 
21 r--De--n-n-is-~-a-rm-o-u-th--'..8--'-(W-'-.M-'.)'-----lLI-4-1 -4-2-2-7-.0-9-1,-7-0-1-0-50-.-98-!· D-Y 8 / Same direction 
F-I-c--=--..c...:........:.-'-~'---=--c_.:..:..::::..L. _ _ -I-'--...:..:::.....=.:--'-'_. I, 1 
21 Dennis - Yarmouth 8 I / I D-Y 9 . Follows the middle of Follins pond, Kelleys 

DISTANCE 
METERS FEET 

209.0 686 

About 900 

pond and the main chan. 

at its mouth. If--I------------ - If-------+I- ----
I 

/ nel of Bass riv1er to a point in the water space 

211 Dennis - Yarmouth 9 1 / 1 l EASTHAM -ORLEANS LINE 1---- 1- --:--- -+1- - --1:--- --1
1

--- -
1----11 

21 Eastham - Orleans I I . E::O I . N. 77 44 W 1 About 600 

2~ Eastham - Orleans I (W.M.) 41 48 37.24 i 69 56 17.57 E-O 2 102 16 14 282 15 87 N. 77 44 W. 1 1824.5 4845 

21 Eastham - Orleans 2 41 48 46.36 69 57 18.64 E-O 8 Follows the middle of Town Cove. 

21 Eastham - . Orleans 2 (WM.) 41 48 46.84 69 57 18.84 EWOM2 1 N. 84 54 W. , 

21 Eastham - Orleans 8 E- O 8 N. 80 27 W. 

21 I Eastham-Orleans 8 (WM.) , 41 47 44.26 1 69 58 57.12 I E-O 4 I 149 88 22 329 88 09 N. 80 27 w. 1 

j I : Eastham - Orleans 4 I 41 48 09.0 I I 69 59 16.56 . E:O' 5 48 87 10 228 86 56 S. 48 87 W 

28 

About II 00 

885.7 2906 

640 .8 2101 

28 I Eastham-Orleans 5 (WM.) 41 47 55.29 69 59 87.8 7 E-O 5 Same direction About 18 

2~1 Eastham - Orleans 5 E- O 6 Follows the . middle of Rock /H_a_r_bo:...r_c_re_e_k_t.:...o \-,-a-,p:..co_in ..... t ..ci_n+ t_he_w_at_er_1 

1 space at its mouth. 
-{----

28 I Eastham - Orleans 6 
f--r. ---~-~-----I-----·I-----I---I------I-----~----I-----I----I 

EASTH AM- W ELLFLEET LINE 
f---I----- -
28 Eastham - Wellfleet I 

28 1 Eastham - Wellfleet I (WM.) 

28 ' Eastham - Wellfleet 2 (W.M.) -

'W ~ ,!,' 
E- W I 

41 52 47.74 1 69 57 29.80 E:"'W2 

52 88.86 I 69 58 48.58 I E-W 2 I : 41 

S. 80 57 W 

80 57 20 / 260 56 27 S. 80 57 W 

Same direction 

1889.5 

About 800 

6035 

About 85 

28 1 Eastham - Wellfleet 2 

28 Eastham - Wellfleet 8 

E- W 8 Follows the middle of Indian brook or Hatches creek. 
'W. o:--I-'--.:..:....:.:.....:.....::·+~~-'-'---~~~..:.....::.:..:.-'-.:..:...-'-I'-:....:...---I----I 

E- W 8 N. 79 25 E. About 85 

28 I Eastham-Wellfleet 8 (WM.) 41 52 52.05 70 00 15.99 E- W 4 79 25 06 1 259 22 80 1 S. 79 25 W. 5482.1 17986 

28 Eastham- Wellfleet 4 1 41 52 19.85 1 70 04 09.67 ! I 1 

I FALMOUTH - MASHPEE LINE 1 1 
If---·-- -------j- ---i- - --f-- -I--- - I--- -I-- - -I--- -t----I 
~I Falmouth - M a_s-,hp_e_e _ Sa_n_d_w_ic_h __ 1_4_ /--...:.8..:.8_ 14:....4:...0-+..:.7.:...0 .:...8..:.2...:..:::.24:.... . ..:...65:.....

1
1 F - M I 1.:.:...88:...:6,---1.c2,---:...:17_1_.:.../ :...5 6::.......:...12::........:...8 2:...+.cS..:., ..:.2..:.8--'..4..:...8 .:...E::.:..+_/..:...26::.:.7_.0_

1
! __ 4_1 5 ..... 7_ 1 

28 Falmouth-Mashpee I 4 1 87 86.82 70 82 02.57 1 F M. 2 1_8_4_7_ 1_2_ 0_1_,-_1 6:....7 _ _ 1 2_ 2_1_ : __ S_. _1_2_4_8_ E_.+-_80_6_9_.2_
1 
__ 1_00_6_9-j 

28 Falmouth - Mashpee 2 41 85 59.82 70 81 88.21 I F:",
w
lv(8 286 07 08 106 08 09 1 S. 78 58 E. 2894.7 7856 

~I Falmouth -Mashpee 8 (WM.) 4 1 85 88.26 . 70 29 58.88 :...F--'-M::.....::8~+ _____ I:' _____ --f..:.S..:.a:...m..:...e .cd:...ir..:.e:...ct.cio:...n.I _ ____ I __ A_bo_ut_ 18-'-! 

_2_8_ Falmouth - Mashpee 8 I F- M 4 Follows the middle of Red brook to _it_s_m_o_u_th_. -1-___ --1 

28 Falmouth-Mashp_ee--'4 _ ____ ~-----~------I_'_F-M'--5~1.--=-So:..cu.:...th:...w:..ce..:...st..:.er'-0LI~a..:.c.cro..:.ss.:...H.:...a::.:.m.cb::.:.h.:...·ns~p..:.o.:...nd:....:...to.:.:...th.:...e..cm ..... id~~.::.:.m::.:..:...of-t:...h.:...e-n.:...or_,t-he-r~ry'---e-n.-1 
trance of Secon1ett channel. , 

1 

28 Falmouth -Mashpee 5 F-M 6 I Southerly and I westerly along the middle of Seconett channel. 

128 Falmouth-Mashpee 6 41 84 07.07 70 80 58.57 F-M 7 112 50 57 1 292 50 55 N. 67 09 W 79.5 I 261 

28 1 Falmouth - Mashpee 7 4 1 84 08.07 70 80 56.78 F- M 8 S. 2r W in a straight line I across Waquoit bay to the I middle of 

- I 1 its outlet. 1 1 I 
28 Falmouth - Mashpee 8 I-F-M-9~,-~":":"'':'''Th:'''r-OU-g-h+! -th-e- m- '-'d-dl-e-o-f- :I - t-he-o-u-tl-et-o-f+l-w-aq-u-o,-·t -ba-y-· I 

28 1 Falmouth - Ma_s-'hp_e_e.:...9 _____ + ____ -+ _ _____ I--_ _ -j _____ _ :I_ ----- 1- ---- -1-----1 ----,1 

I F ALM.9U_T_H_-_S_A.N __ D_W_I_C_Hj--c.LI_N_E _ _ -I _____ f--.""'_L ____ I __ --+-----f----I- - - --J 
28 Fa I mou t h - Mashpee - Sand w ich 41 88 14.4 0+ ,-7,,-0 ..':3..:2.-::.,24::.: . .:::6 5::.._+..:::B_· W,-F_M. ,,-S _....:.I..:,/'-/ ......:2.:::.0......:5.:::.0_

i
l....:2:..:9..:,/---.:/..:9_ 4 ... 3_ II:...N.:....'-':'68:........:8 ... 9.....::.W:.... ..L.....:2:.:5..:.2.:...4 . .:.../-j __ ...:8_2..:...8-::-;1 

15 Bourne-Falmouth-Sandwich (W.M.) 41 88 44.17 70 84 06.24 ' B-F-S I I Same direction i About 15 1 

15 I Bourne - Falmouth - Sandwich I I I 
HARWICH-ORLEANS LINE 1 

17 I Brewster - Harwich - Orleans 41 48 44.41 69 59 81 .68 C H 0 1 32.'...7 ....:::4"-0--"0"-0 --i....:/..:::4:.:...7 .....:::4~0---"0..:::8+S":._8":2:........:2~0....:E:.:.+1 _ ...:.4.:::.9:..:8.:-..8-+-+_ ....:./..:.6=.20'-

1 _1...:.9-+I~C.:...ha:..ct:...ha~m ___ H_ar_w_ic_h __ 0_r_m_a_ns ______ +-'4..:./_4....:8::.....::3~0...:..8~9~:-..69~5~9~2:-..0=.2:-..0_! 
MASHPEE - SANDWICH LINE 1 I . I 

r+--------------------r--------r-------- I 11--·------,r-------4------~---~~ 
14 Barnstable - Mashpee-Sandwich 41 89 50.75 70 27 88.24 1 M S I I 101 89 12 I 281 88 42 N. 78 21 W 1060.4 8479 
~----------~~-----------r------'---'-~--'-=-'--~~I -- I - - 1 

~
5 Mashpee-Sandwich I 41 89 57.69 70 28 18.18 M-~I Follows the weyerIJ,_ sl_d_e _of_ th_e+-M_as_h.c.p_ee_-S_o_u_th-tSandwich r'd About 2600 '1 

25 Mashpee - S_an_d~ch 2 4 1 39 85.89 70 28 38.44 I M-S 3 1 /08 07 06 1288 06 54 N. 71 58 W. 446.5 1465 I 
25 Mashpee - Sandwich 8 41 39 39.89 70 28 51.78 · M-S 4 1 166 18 40 1 346 18 36 N. 18 46 W. i 566.0 / 1857 1 

O(W . M.)-WITNESS MON U"' ENT. 
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DESC. 

" FOLIO 

BARNSTABLE, BREWSTER, ETC. 
BARNSTABL E COUNTY 

MASSACH USETTS CHILMARK, GAY HEAD, ETC. 
DUKES AND NANTUCKET COUNTIES 

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS OF TOWN CORNERS. 

CORNER LATITUDE LONGITUDE 

----------4-----1- ----
MASHPEE-SANDWICH LINE 

TO 
COR. 

AZIMUTH 

I 
DI STANCE 

B ACK AZIMUTH ,_ TR_U_E_ B_E_A_RI_N_G-I-_ __ ---, _ _ . " METERS FEET 

,25 Mashpee - Sandwich 4 41°3~57.71" 70°28' 57.60" 1 M- S 5 203° 38' 36" 23° 38' 51" N. 23° 39' E. 1306.4 4286 

11'.5_ Mashpee - Sandwich 5 41 40 36.50 70 28 34.95 1 M-S 6 265 46 36 85 46 38 , N. 85 47 E. 67.0 220 

125 Mashpee-Sandwich 6 41 40 36.66 70 28 32.06 ~-S 7 _ Follows the westerly side of the Sandwich-Cotuit road. !About3.8mile. 

125 Mashpee - Sandwich 7 1_ 41 40-.i7.9l.j 70 28 32.87 , M-S 8 ! 175 40 12 355 40 II [ N. 4 20 W , 278.8 i 9151 

' 25 ' Mashpee - Sandwich 8 41 40 56.92 70 28 33.78 1 M- S 9 145 15 27 325 15 21 N. 34 45 W 366.1 1201 I 
' 251 Mashpee- Sandwich 9 1 41 41 06.67 1 70 28 42.80 !M-S 10 83 27 30 263 26 44 S. 83 28 W 1604.2 5263 1 

' 25 Mashpee - Sandwich 10 141 41 00.74 1 7029 51.71 jM-S II 356 34 32 176 34 33 S. 3 25 E. 600 .2 /969-1 

' 25 1 Mashpee-Sandwich II 414041.32 7029 50.16 M-S 12 299 56 17 11 9 56 23 1 S. 6004 E. 2602 854 1 
-

125 Mashpee - Sandwich 12 41 40 37.11 70 29 40.4 1 M-S 13 Follows the westerly shore of Wakeby pond.' I 
125 Mashpee~-Sandwich 13 . 41 40 14.89 70 29 52.69 M-S 14 117 08 24 297 ~51 -N. 62 52 w. 1 1298.1 4259-

r 25 Mashpee - Sandwich 14 1 41 40 34.08 70 30 42.53 ! M-S 15 Follows the 1 easterly side of the Falmouth-Sandwich road. 1 About 8200 

1-25 Mashpee-Sandwich 15 141 39 18.17 1 70 31 15.44 IM-S 16 119 25 37 299 25 37 N. 60 34 wi 6.9 1 23 

/ 25 1 Mashpee - Sandwich 16 141 39 18.28 70 31 15.70 i F-M- S Follows the 1 westerly side of the Falmouth-Sa(dwich road. About8500 

23 , Falmouth-Mashpee-Sandwich 141 38 14.40 1 70 32 24.65 ____ +, _ ___ + ____ _ '1 
BOUNDS OF THE DETACHED AREA OF SANDWICH 

27 Barnstable-Mashpee- Sandwich A r +IB·-_M"'·w"'-S"':-'A-+·I-----~------ N. 71 47 W About 15 I 

27 Barnstable- Mashpee- Sandwich Arw.M. ) 41 38 19.70 70 27 10.99 IM-S "B" 108 13 05 288 13 01 N. 71 47 W 157.9 518 1 

- I 'i--~~, 

27 _ Mashpee-Sandwich B 41 38 21.30 70 27 17.47 .~ M-S "C"I 60 52 13 240 52 03 S, 60 52 W 392.9 \ 1289 

I 27 Mashpee - Sandwich C 4 1 38 15.10 70 27 32.30 IM- s "D" 86 12 41 266 12 22 1 ~8..£!.i.!I._ 653.7 2 14§.... 

27 Mashpee - Sandwich D 41 38 13.70 1 70 28 00.48 IM-S "E" 19 07 43 199 07 40.£...1.9 08 W. 329,2 1080 

27 Mashpee-Sandwich E 4 1 38 03 .62 70 28 05.14 M- S "F" Follows the easterly side line of a roadway. About 1040 
, 

27 , Mashpee - Sandwich F 41 37 57.61 70 27 54.23 M-S "G" Follows the northerly side line of Santuit-Waquoit road. About 1198 

~ Mashpee-Sandwich G 4 1 38 01.40 70 27 39.28-~S "H-:' 343 17 43 163 17 43 S. 16 42 E. 9.7 32-1 

2~ Mashpee - Sandwich H 41 38 01.10 70 27 39.16 M-S "I" Follows the southerly side , line of Santuit-Waquoit road. About 1198 I 
27 Mashpee - Sandwich I 41 38 06.19 70 2 7 24.95 M- S uK" 331 40 25 I 151 40 26 1 S. 28 20 E. I 83.4 274 ; 

271M;;hpee-Sandwich K 41 38 03.81 70 27 23.24 'B-Al§;,c 251 55 20 71 55 26 ' N. 71 55 E, 214.8 705 . 

27 Barnstable-Mashpee- Sandwich LrW.M. ) 41 38 05.97 70 27 14.42 B-M-S"C I Same direction ' ~ 5-6 

v i Barnstable-Mashpee-Sandwich L - B-M-S"A" Follows the ' middle of Santu'it river. 

PROVINCETOWN - TRURO LINE 1 I ___ __ 

27 Provincetown - Truro I ______ [. P·w""T";;:-·I_I_· _________ + __ ~ _ _I1 S. 26 Oi ·-E-. -:I-~~~~==: Abou t 600 

22.. Provincetown - Truro I (W.M.) 42 04 33.36 70 09 14.49 - p-i'2 No.1 333 59 12 153 59 26 _ S. 26 0 I E. I 1091_.4.-1 __ 3581_ 

2~ Provincetown.=Jruro 2 (WM.) No. I 42 04 01.57 70 08 53.67 IIP- i'2No.21_3~3 59 12 ' 153 ::.,59=__.:...13:.... _S=__.--,2:..:6,--0_I_ E_. ~' _---'-7_8._3_~1---257 , 

27 Provincetown- Truro 2 (WM.) No.2 42 03 59.29 70 08 52.18 P-T 2 1 333 59 10 153 59 12 S. 26 01 E. 144.2 473 ' 

1-' 2_7 __ ' _Pr_o_vl_·nc_e_to_w_n_T_ru_r_o_2 _______ -I_ 42 03 55.09 70 08 49.43 I P-T~ 23 55 49 ) 203 55 47 ; S . ..!3 56 W_. 1 166.1 ' 545 

27 Provincetown - Truro 3 42 03 50.17 70 08 52.36 P-T 3A I 16 50 181 16 50 I s. I 00 W 30.9 1 101 --- ---- -- ----~~----'----'---I-------
Provincetown - Truro 3A 42 03 49.17 70 08 52.39 Same direction to a point In Provincetown Harbor. 1 

TRURO-WELLFLEET' L_IN_ E __ -+ _ ______ '- _ -_ -_ -- ---1-
1
-----1. --- -1,-------+1---- - 1-------

27 Truro - Wellfleet I T -W 2 Westerly I About 900 

27 

2_7-+_T_ru_ro __ W_e_"_&_et_ 2 _______ ~ .. 4.:.../ --'5--'8--'--00=--.0=--0~-::..69=---:5::..9_5:..:6:.....6__'9~-.:...T --'W---'-3-1---'8-'--3-/.:...0-/~2~,--'2~6.:...3 ---'-09=---1 6~,~S_. ~8:....3_1_0~W_.i'--1--'9--'4-0 .:....9-1_1 __ -'--63--'6~8. 
27 Truro - Wellfleet 3 4 1 57 52.51 700120.38 T- W4 83 36 32 1 263 36 17 S. 83 37 W, 518.1 1700 

27 Truro - Wellfleet 4 41 57 50.64 1 70 01 4274 T- W 5 8 1 58 08 1261 57 42 S, 8 1 58 W 902.8 2962 
-1---- ---

27 T ru ro - Well fleet 5 41 57 46.55 70 02 21.56 T:: W 6 --=8..:.0--=0..:.6--=2..:.0-l'...:2::..:6__'0--.:0:...:4 __ 4:..:::9-+-::..S.:.....:..8 0::........:0__'6--.:W.:.... 1 ___ 3=__1-=6~6--,. 9--i ___ 1 0390 

'. Truro - Wellfleet_6----'..(_W_.M--'..) ____ -+ 4_1_ 57 28.89 1 70 04 37.03 II T- W 6 I Same direction , _ ______ I_A_bout 401!., 
27 Truro - Wellfleet 6 I 
-'- - - -- - - --- -

27 
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BARNSTABLE, BREWSTE R, ETC. 
BARNSTABLE COUNTY 

MASSACHUSETTS CHI LMARK, GAY HE AD, ETC. 
DUKES AND NANTUCKET COUNTIES 

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS OF TOWN CORNERS. 
O[SC' I 

ON 
fOLIO 

CORNER I TO I DISTANCE 
LATITUDE I LONGITUDE COR AZIMUTH BACK AZI MUTH TRUE BEARING METERS FEET 

- - - -'-C-H-I L- M- A- R- K--- G- A- Y- H-E-A-D+ LI N E . l I' 
- -_.. - - - -
28 Chilmark - Gay Head I I C~GH I I I s. 400 03' E, About 835 

1'28 • Chilmar~::~aY_H_e_a_d_I-,-(W_.M...L) __ I_·_4_/0_2_1_' _'o _7._63_"t_7_00 46' 0040" -C-GH 2 1=- - I S.- 4003 E. ~J?35_ 
28 Chilmark - Gay Head "--- ___ . __ _ C-G_H 3 Follows the ~ddle of the , outlet of Menam I ha pond. _ ' About 2~00_ 

28 Chilmark - Gay Head 2 (W.M). 41 21 04.12 70 45 56.48 C-GH 2 , N. 40 03 W. I I About 130 

28- Chilmark - Gay Head 3 ,- - C-GH4 'Across Mena1msha pond. S. 40 41 w. .\ About 6500 

28 __ 0hilmark - Gay Head 3 (W.M) - ; 41 20 4706 7045 53.2?_Is..- GH'3 .- - - So 40 4~ W. ; ' About 900_ 1 

~ Chilmark-Gay Hea~_4 41 19 5~!5 .. ' 70 46 57.43 C-GH 5 2~_ .2..0' 3/" , 2020 00' 3/'" S. 22....!1 W. 23.0 75 

28 Chill1}ark - Gay ~ad 5 --- 41 19 50.06 70 46 57.80 C-GH 6 39 15 17 i 219 15 II S. 39 15 W. 341.4 1120'1 

' 28 Chilmark - Gay Head 6 4i 19 41.49 70 47 07.09 ! C~H 7 15 35 58 195 35 58 S. 15 36 W. 173 57 \ 

28_ Chilm..ark - Gay Head 7-=-_' 411940~ 70 47 07.29 C-GH 8 358 41 45178 41 46 ~. I 18 ~'- 1604~1s264 1 
28 Chilmajk- GayHead8 . _ _ 141 18 4895 1 70 47 05.72 C-:~~9 II!.. 28 16 2912739 · N. 68..§2 W. /4/0.4 1- 4627 " 

28_.Chilmark -Gay Head 9 . 41_ 19.. 0..5.68 70 48 02.15 C- GH 10 360 OO....!!.~ 180 00 04 Due south ~- - 510.3 I 1674.... 

I 28 . Chilmark - Gal.!!ead 10 (W.M) 41 18 49.14 I 70 48 02.15 C- GH 10 I ! Same direction I __ I About 7_50 I 
28 Chilmark - Gay H_ea_d_ IO ___ ---1 __ 

_ .s;HILMARK-WEST TISBURy l LINE I I _1--__ --1. __ 

~ Chilmark - West Tisbury I [ 41 24 34.14 ' 70 42 46.63 C-WT 2 3~ 51 49 ! 148 52 05 S. 31 08 E. 1080.9 3546 

28_ Chilmark-West Tisbury 2 i 41 24 04~ 70 42 22.57 rf-WT 3 326 45 34 146 45 54 .. S.33 14 E. 1310.5 I 4300 

1i'8 Chilmark - West Tisbury_ 3 _.' 41 23 28.62 70 41 51.65 C- WT 4 1 335 34 13 155 34 31 , S. 24 26 E. 1540.6 I 5055 

28 Chilmark-West Tisbury 4 14 12243.15 704124.23 C-WT5 329 10 37 149 10 50 I. S. 30 ~9 E. 874.0 r 2867 

29 Chilmark - West Tisbury 5 . 41 2?.J §.82 . 70 41 04.96 II C-WT 6 . -~/ows the northerly side of the road. _ About 2900 I 

29 Chilmark - West Tisbury 6 41 2239.19 70 40 39.21 C- WT 7 307 55 35 127 55 35 S. 52 04 E. I 13.6 L-44 

29 . Chilmark~-West Tisbury 7 41 22 38,92 70 40 38.75 I C- WT 8 Follows the southerly side of road I to the middle of Tyasquan brook. 14 feet I 
~I Chilmark - West Tisbury 8 . --.- I - ' C-WT 9 Follows the I thread of Tyas'quan brook to . .....:..:.its=---m...:.0.:c.:ut...:.h.-+ ___ _ 
29 Chilmark - West Tisbury 9 I ____ .......: C- WT 10, Due east I to the middle .tine of Great 1 Tisbury pond. 

29 Chilmark - West Tisbury 10 C-WT If' Southerly along the middle , line or Great Tisbury pond. 

r 29 Chilmark - West Tisbury II ' 41 20 47~33 ,70 39 05.05 C-WT 12 ' , Due south 
, 

About 400 

129 Chilmark - West Tisbury 12 I 
, 

, EDGARTOWN-OAK BLUFFS' LINE I 
129 Edgartown-Oak Bluffs I __ 141 24 58.74 70 32 58.72 E- OB 2 58 54 19 238 54 08 S, 58 54 W. 457.6 1501 

29 I Edgartown - Oak Bluffs 2 41 24 51.08 . 70 33 15.59 I E:"08 3 1 Follows the middle of Senlgegontacket pond and Majors Cove. ~ 
29- Edga-;t;w;;=Oak Bluffs 2 (W.M) 41 24 52,29 I 70 33- 15.43 E-OB 2 ' S. 5 49 W. 123 , 

~~1~~~:----~-----,~~~~~--j---
29 Edgartown - Oak Bluffs 3 (WM) 41 24 57.53 I 70 34 16.28 E- OB 3 1 46 17 56 226 17 49 S, 46 18 W, 346.9 1138 I 

29 _ Edgartown -Jak Bluffs 3 41 24 49.76 1 70 34 27.08 +E __ .O_S_.T_.W_T+-8_9_ 4_5 __ 30-t-_2_6_9_ 4_3_ 51 _S_._8_9_ 4_6 _W_'-j __ 34_6_1_.6_ 11857 , 

~ Edgart'n-Oak Bluffs-Tisbury-W. Tisbury 4....:/_ 24-'-..4...:.9_.2...:.6 __ ,-70_ 3...:.6_5,-6,-. _18-+ _ __ + ____ -1-_____ . ______ 1-___ -1 

I EDGARTOW N- WEST TISBURY LINE I 
129 : Edgarr..n-Oak Bluffs-Tisbury-W. Tisbury! 41 24 49.26 I 7-0-3-6-5-6-.1-3-i--E---W-T-/-I,-3-5-1-3-7-4-9-+-I7-I-3-8-0-2-'-~S-. - 8-2-2- E-. -1--3- 2-3-2-.4-+--10-6-0-5 I 
29 I Edgartown - West Tisbury I I 41 23 05.60 1 70 36 35.88 E ~WT 2 , 357 03 54 177 04 00 S. 2 56 E, 3950.1 I 12959_ 

129 ! Edgartown - West Tisbury 2 (W.M.) 412057.72 703627.18 E- WT2 Same direction About 1050 
-. , ----~----- r----,----

29 Edgartown- West Tisbury""? -II-----r-----+---LI-----I-----
I OAK BLUFFS- TISBURY LINE I 

1---, - .- ----1-----1'- -- -
30 · Oak Bluffs - Tisbury I 41 27 30.90 70 35 12.81 OB - T 2 . Follows the middle of Lagoon pond._ ._ 

30 Oak Bluffs - Tisbury 2 41 25 35.80 7 0 36 13.33 OB- T 3 143 51 58 323 51 15 N. 36 08 W. 2568.3 8426 

80 Oak Bluffs - Tisbury 3 41 26 43.03 70 37 18.57 E·OB·T·WT 351 33 15 171 33 30 S. 8 27 E. 3548.3 1/641 

~_ Edgart'n-Oak Bluffs-Tisbury-W. Tisbury 41 24 49.26 J..2P 36 56.13 I __ ........!, _____ f-____ .I ____ --_-_-~~t-I-~~_-_-_-::..'I=== 
___ T_ISBUR_Y_- W EST TISBU_R_Y-l-i_L_IN_E ____ ,, _____ ,I_ -.....,..-_:I ____ -l _____ +-, ___ I 

6199.2 

I About 340 

I 20338 

30 Tisbury -::. V(est Tisbury I ,I T ":'W"t I I , , S. 33 09 E, I 

~ Tisbury - West Tisbury I (W.M) [ 412737.51 I 70 39 22.12 ,E.OB.T.WT '_§26 50 34 ' 146 52 1/ ~ S::... . ....:3...:.3_ 09:.........E_. : 

29 Edgart'n·Oak Bluffs-Tisbury-W. Tisburt...j!.....?4 49.26 "'!'2...§6 56.13~, __ ~I ____ ......!...I _____________ I ___ _ 

" (W, M.' - W'TN[SS M ONUMENT . 
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BARNSTABLE, BREWSTER, ETC. MASSACHUSETTS CHILMARK, GAY HEAD, ETC. 
DUKES AND NANTUCKET COUNTIES BARNSTABLE COU NTY 

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS OF TRIANGULA nON STA nONS, 

I 
AZIM UTH BACK AZIMU TH TO STATION I DISTANCE LATITUDE LONGITUDE METRES LOGARITHMS 

44" 17' 20.611 2240 04' 10.6" Indian 39601.8 4.5977144 
1 41° 4 I' 07.334" 70° 20' 49.788" 143 03 20.3 , 322 63 34.B Manomet 33673.2 4.5272841 
, 1 1 --~/a~-/~~0~3--~59~.0~~-~3~3/~~0~2--~2~3.~9~·~S~h~aa~/fl~y,~ng---------------- I--~6~83~9~.5---~--~3.~83~5~02~4~7--1 

___ ~ __ 4~/,__,3=-7,-5::...:..3..::.8..:8..:9 __ j . ...c70 18 26.666 27 43 48.1 207 36 46.8 Samp'" 31752.2 '.5017737 

41 44 00.818 70 29 I I 627 158 03 37.6 337 59 26.5 M"om" 23218.0 4.365825 
3 B ou rnes Hill 1835-88 . _ '_-I--,2"6':!.3 __ ()<08~~4~2~.4---,!_-:!-.8"!3 __ 428~_0~4";.2~+--,,M:".iI,-1 "'H,:"..II ________________ -I---.;4';:05;;;873.~2 __ +_~4;.::.6;:;0:;:83;.;4";C6--~ 

4 Chatham 1885-87 41 41 50.705 69 58 48.880 '?g 6; ?~~ ~~~~; ~~.~ ~~~;:I' ~m~~ ~~~g~~~ 

~5~:I~~M=I=·fi==H=i=fi==/~8~8~5=~8=7==-----------'4=-1--'4..:6--'3_4..:._/..:4~2 _ _ ~7~0~0~0--'0~6~.9~6~7_~~/;~~~~~~~--~~~~.~~-~~~~~j~~~~~--~~~;.~~--:.~%~~~~~~:~'~ta~wn~-------------I--~;~~~~~g.~Z--+-~~~.~~~~~~~~~--~ 
p,'ne H,'!! 1835- 90 41 42 81 126 70 83 58.608 277 59 36.0 98 08 20.8 Shaatflylng 18423.8 4.265378 6 . , /75 08 52.8 355 07 53.1 Manomet 24386.1 4.387143 

1 35 58 I 14 70 87 05477 183 30 32.8 3 31 37.5 Manom't 36646.7 4.564035 7 Falmouth 1885- 88 I 4 I. . 246 40 36.4 66 61 24.7 Shoatflylng 24574.7 4.390489 
If--'-- - 1 41 39 87855 70 85 22.052 /99 47 25.2 19 48 20.7 Pi", HIli 5697.9 3.755714 
_~J!..eer Horn 1888 1--''--'-'-'.....:-'-'·::...:.."'-1-'---'-'------'-- 19 05 53.3 199 04 44.6 F,lm"th 7320.6 3.864648 

9 Orleans 2 1868-87 41 47 32.585 70 00 51.627 3~6 ~~ ~6~ ;~6 ~~ g;~ Z:~k':1:nt ~gtt~ g~~~~~ 

I NAME OF STATION 

1---'/-1 Shootflying 1845-87 

2 Hyannis 1885- 87 

R=
0 Scargo Observatory 1887 I 4 I 44 22.400 70 10 49789 2gg ~g ~g; ~~~ ~~ ~~g g~~:~fl;ng ;~m.~ ~mg~~ 

-----i 2 18221 70 04 0987 I 32 12 30.4 212 08 03.8 S"'9a 17340.0 4.239060 I I 1 Billingsgate L'thouse 1868-87' 41 5. . 882 08 25.9 152 /I 07.9 Mill Hill 12004.8 4.079367 

I C 18 -8 42 02 28 I 65 70 08 89 888 74 19 09.7 258 67 53.2 M,nam,t 45668.2 4.669614 
12 Cape od L'thouse 77 7 . . 81 12 18.1 2/1 00 50.B Shoatflying 45974.6 4.6626 17 

352 57 30.0 /72 58 34.6 Mill Hit! 18226.7 4.260707 
18 Wellf/eet Cong. Ch . 1887 41 5620.465 70 01 48.715 24 16 34.0 204 14 56.4 Billing"a" Lighth"" 8198.0 3.913708 __ -1 1 

1 
B 1887 41 44 32018 ' 700705833 86 44 26.6 266 41 57.5 SoacgaOb, 'y 5183.6 8.7/4635 

I 4 West re wster .. 33~0 __ 2~8~-'4:C'8.c,/ _i--~/ 5~0--::'30::----2~3~.8'--' 1-.;H'!_''':>:w,'.':·,'''-, ~Ex~,.",ha'"n'!'g'~ ________ _f---;;;71;~0~5. ~' __ +_~3~. 8~5i'6~7~0 ---1 1 

151 Brewster Station 1887 4 I 45 12.586 70 04 24.850 _8:::01~~~~~--~~~~.9o.2-+~~~~8:../--'~~~c_~~~~.~~- i--Z;o:~:,~~; Exchan" ~~~~.~ ~.g~m~ 1 
r-;-;;- ' II 86 70 04 84453 I 261 23 32.4 81 27 22.6 1 Cheth,m 8098.6 8.908138 1 
, 16 ' Harwich Exchange 1887 1 4 I 4 I .5 . 124 /I 23.2 304 07 13.4 ~'9"'-a_"0~b'~·y'_ ____________ -+-~/~04~8~6.::o6--~--4::.0'?:20.'":5B:"'8'--'-' 
r;-:;- I I 42 22440 70 14 21 7 I I I 272 80 41 .0 92 41 01.9 I Chath,m 21602.6 4.884504 I /7 Yarmouth Cong. Ch. 1887 1 4. . 282 64 28.0 52 56 49.0 S'''ga Ob,'y 6139.4 8.788124 

~ 
, 48 21 50 70 16 53128 267 24 16.4 77 28 IS.3 I S"'9a Ob,'y 8603.2 8.934661 18 1 Sandy Neck Lighthouse 1887 4 1 .7 . 297 35 04.1 1/7 36 44.9 Y"m"th Can, . Ch . 3949.8 3.596575 

19 TLa~g Point Uhouse 1877- 87 142 01 59467 _ 70 10 09.008 ;b ~~ ~~.~ ~gb~; ~;~ ~%;~'fl:;ng ;~~~U ~~:~~~; 
20 1 Wood End L'thouse 1877-87 42 0 I 16608 70 II 38.49 I i ;~ ~~ ;~g m ~~ ~~t ~:;~tfl;. ;ng ~~~~~~ !.~~~~~~ 

70 87 ' 47.597 !. 203 30 23.8 23 32 56.0 Pin' Hill 13273.3 4.122978 
1-2:.'.1 ~1_~W:.:e:,:s~t .'..F...:a~/m"':'ou_"t"h__"O::.b~s'!..y--'--/::8::8::8 ___ ~4,,1___'3_::5:....::5_::6~. 6::::5:::9::....j....:...~-:.:..-.:..:...:::.::....:._ 276 23 38.4 96 24 06.4 F,'mauth 981.6 2.991920 

78 13 22.6 258 /I 24.4 Falmouth 4208.7 3.624162 
22 East End Meeting House 1888 , 41 86 20.997 70 34 07.570 181 02 223 cc'/~_"0~2 __ 2<C8C".3...c=_I_P'l_in~~,~H~i/:../--------------_I_--'I'-'4,,2""0."..9--1___.:;4c::.05~7;";69~9c_-i 1 

1 100 20 24.3 280 16 41 .0 Fa/mouth 79/9.5 3.898699 
23 Waquoit Cong . Ch. 1888 41 35 07./76 70 31 29.067 166 60 02.6 345 48 23.2 Pi", Hill 14126.9 4.150046 

I 
41 89 49 282 70 27 56 850 120 49 38.4 300 46 37.5 Pi", Hill 9753.2 3.989/45 

24 Ames 1887 .. 167 21 53.1 347 21 03.0 Baven" Hill 7953.1 8.900538 

1 41 88 41 I 74 I 70 _n7 09.870 ; _~/6~4--~04~--3~/".4c_1--"734::'4'---':0:,:,03--"o' 0~.4~~-~BS~o""u;ntfl'Y"'nH9ill 10255.7 4.010965 1 -'2':'5='- II .....'::C~r~oc~k~e::.r--'--I:::8":8,,7 _____________ L.:_._=~..:..:.· ~.:_._I....:..::...~/'-'--..::.:=.:...::_ ~ 242 49 OB.2 62 53 20.9 "" 9883.0 3.994889 
I 44 34 255 69 59 46 685 345 03 OB.2 165 03 47.0 1 Ch,'ham 5222.4 3.717871 

I 26 So. Orleans P. L. A. Hall 1887 4. . 291 47 13.0 1/1 49 55.4 Chath,m-Od,,", I 6074.6 3.783507 

*1 I 41 19 04 70 12 56.61 207 23 17. 27 24 41. I SC:aa't9haamOb"y 6372.1 3.80428 I 
27 German Hill 2 1887 4. 267 04 18. 87 13 42. ."'''"'':::~-;;-c_;_-----------1--"19>v6",39",.0~-I---4:;:.. 2~9,,,3/~3---,--I. 
28 Kelly 1887 4 I 89 80.59 70 0 7 04.4 0 .111 _,,~~-,,; __ -,,~5"-3 __ S"'~::... __ 1 __ ~3 4",' ~,-_,:~c:-! __ c:-!~C'. _ __ ~~~:,!;':"a'i ,~::~~: ~~h~~ ~~~~~g 

291 Bakers Pond 1887 4 I 45 59./5 70 00 37.08 ~;~ ~~ ~~ 3",~~,__-,~:::~ __ -,,~::..29. __ ~_":'~"';~::"~':.c.'~:i::-/ ________________ ~_,--;~~~~~?b~+ __ ..,~;;j,;:g~;:;;"-;; ____ II 

~ 
188 41 48 22 II 69 57 8570 I 46 22 17. 226 20 36. Mill HIli 4826.6 3.68364 

30 reeman 7 " 7 55 26. 187 ___ ",64"--..:30::8,-. __ __ C:'!.'ha~'h.~'~m __ cc__;_----------_I--'/~2'-'19:c/.~9---I---4:;:..0~8~60:;;7;____I 1 

I _. I 143 14 02. 823 14 02 Pcnniman~ Flagpole 189 /.27688 I 
8 I Penniman's House Cupola 1904 4 I 49 06.75 69 57 58.80 _--,-,150=.2 __ ",07 __ -,4",6._ 332 07 04. E,,,ham M,'h. Ch. 3099.3 3.49/27 

I 1 I 
50 13 11. 230 12 02. Wellfleet Congo Ch. 3088.6 3.48976 

82 Gull Pond 1887 41 57 24.52 , 70 00 00.68 1/3 01 38. 292 68 65. Sa. Twa Meth . Ch. I 6109.8 8.78603 

33 C rowells Hill 1887 ! 4 I 42 03.4_6'-_11__,7 ,-0-,-0_0--,4.:.8_7,_6,--+-;.2;:c;~;---,;~,,~ __ g";C6:c• _ 2;~ ~~ ~~. Z::~I~~ E"hango ~~~;; ~~j~~~ I 
296 20 18. J 16 21 /3. Gil l! Pond 2106.5 3.32356 

84 Hiram 1904 -J 4 I 57 54.82 70 0 I 22.65 9 27 47:- 189 __ "2,-7 __ "S3'-' __ i---"W,IIfl,,, Congo Ch. 2951.6 3.47006 

I 
//5 01 26. 294 57 33. Sippican Neck 8953.6 3.96200 

35 No.Falmouth Cong.Ch.1844-88 4 1 38 33.81 70 37 07.29 89 25 16. 269 19 25. A"y,'I" Point 12221.9 4.087/4 
~·~~~~~~~==~"":'~~~·~~~~~~~--I 

170 12 48. 350 12 23. IV. Falmouth Obs'y 5034.4 3.70196 
136 Falmouth Cong, Ch. 1888 41 83 15.86 70 87 10.64---" 246 30 31. 66 34 18. lV'quait Cang.Ch. 8627.0 3.93686 

1 

162 47 66. 342 47 29. East End Meeiin9 House 3208.8 3.60634 
' 87 East Falmouth Meth. Ch. 1888 4 I 84 4 I .65 70 83 26.59 -1_....:c26::-3,__,'C5:..1 ---,0,,-2''__-I_-'C73c---..::6"C2 __ CC20:,-' __ I--"W,qualt Can9. Ch. 2834.1 3.46241 

1n 
I 368 60 36. 178 60 40. West Chop 2 6957.9 3.84248 

88 Falmouth H'g 'ts OMy 1875-88 , 4 I 32 38. I 0 70 36 04.8 I _1--.c'6o:.5-,2"c7-6",2c...' --\---,2;45:_~2~5 ----c3:-c0'_ 1 __ .:;.:0"i' HIli 5477.7 3.73860 
- 99 266 56 07. 86 59 /5. Hyannis 655/ .0 3.8 f63/ 
39 Osterville Church 1846-87 41 37 42.08 70 28 09._ 207 00 15. 27 01 48. 8"oo/fiyin9 7108.2 3.86 176 

-
~ I 223 38 28. 43 42 0 / . Shootflying /0774.3 4.03239 
~ Cotuit Church 1887 41 36 54.78 70 26 11.24 260 24 53. 80 30 01. Hyannh 10905.4 4.03764 

I 2 295 44 23. /15 45 58. Hyannis 3664.3 3.66399 1 
~.-2enterville Church 1846-8~ 41 8~ 44.94 70 20 49. _7 179 51 28. 359 61 28. Shootflying 4392.9 3.64276 

36 30 27. 216 29 39. Hyannis 2779.8 3.44401 I 
42 Hyannis Bapt. Ch. 1846-87 41 89 05.77 70 /7 15.28 127 06 58. 307 03 36. Shootfiyl"g , 6220.3 3.79381 

, 39 69 36. 2/9 58 36. Hyannis 3262.7 3.51368 I 
f-4c.8--jI_H-,,-y_an_n_i s __ V_n_'_' v_. _C_h_. __ I 8 __ 7 5 __ 8_7_ ! 4'./~8:'.9-..:..1=4:::..8:..:7 __ L..:7..::0:.....'/~6"..':5..::6~. 0::.:8::...-+-,,336 00 26. 15~6 __ ,"0 1,---!''!;6. __ ~_~P~al~"-,G~am""m",,a,"n~2~ __________ i ___ 4~3f;!70~'0:--I-__ .;:3.,;;64:;;04:;,;8;-_ 

H . L' h h 1875 14 1 38 1079 1 70 17 20.20 3/1 00 21 . 131 01 28. Pai", Gammoc 2 3094.9 3.49064 44 yannls Ig t ouse ~ ._::.:.....:....::..:.:. ~-i-'--~...:...--=.::..:.:::...:..__I 7"-0__,4:",3__,,,,07. 250 42 23. Hy'nnl,, _ _______________ I __ -'!:'6~2~9.9':'--+---'3~.2 1 21 6 

I 
/43 17 05. 323 /4 49. Hyannis 7923.6 3.89892 

45 Bishop '* Clerks L'tho. 1875-87 ~ I 34 27.52 _7,-0::...-..::1 5: __ 0::.:2::.:.~0~8 __ 1-c:I9"'6--c:I7'--' .. 2""8.--~_:'::' 6:__;lcc9--"'18::_. ___ M",""'," 13617.0 4.13408 
320 08 II. 140 08 51. Black Balf Hill I 2/55.6 3.33367 

46 Nobscusset Water Tank 1887 4 I 44 4 I .68 70 =-__,1 2=-.c2=-6=-. ..:.9_1 ___ ! ____ 3~/ __ -'42"__--"'60. 1_..:2.:,:"c_..:4.:,.1 __,3:-:4,_. __ If--y".::'m""a~ut~h-'C:"'an~g'_. ",Ch".. _________ i ___ ~5,;;'04,,9:;;.2-1-...:.3'.:.'.7."'03,,2 ... 2 __ 

1-4'-'-7-1~-N-Ob-S-C-u-ss-e-t -F-Z-ag-s-t-aff---18-8-7--~1 4 I 44 8842 I 70 12 27.84 318 09 32. , 138 10 12. B",k 8a/l HI/I 2085.9 ~.~~~~g 
. ....:..::....~--':.:...:.::...:. __ i_""',,~-2'___'/~3--~38::..---I-1---'2"'12~-/~2--_c2~2.'---Yarmouth Cong. Ch. 4958.6· 

48 ' So. Yarmouth M eth. C h. 1887 4 I 39 59.05 1-'-7~0'__/~/ ___ /~0:.:. ::.5:::5 __ .~I_.!.~'!!:~~~-'~~~--_';~~. . -~."-~--=~~'--..:~o::~'-. __ __ ~_':::h~:'-'_¥'_"_' -;;-__________ --j __ ";~~~~';;6~;C;f;_+---:i~~g~~~~~~~ ---11 

~~ ::~ :::;isLi~~t:ou~hl ~~:7 : H~ ~~::; ~- ~~ ; ~ ; ~~; --2:.:~~~~.~~~~~:'-:~~:.;.~"/i;.~~:~~:~'_l~"'~:~~~:~~~:r~;-c.~~+_-'~~f,:"~,,"_:,,,~_'-:-m_,t-a_,:~2~~~~~~~~~~~~~II~~~/~:;;~~i~~;,.;:6~.";-';-~~~~;~~~~~~.~~!~;:~~~~~~~~~~~ : 
..:5=-1=--I....::.S'-o.=-:Dennis Cong. Ch. 1846- 87 4 I 40 34.251 70 09 24.50 __ 1_....:c~~'--..:~~~ __ "'~'"~._1-~"'~,,~--,,;~'--0=-/~"-. __ j __ .:;;:::;~~:tfl~.~~;'Il.gm_a_n _____________ I __ :.;.~g~~~~2;::.2;-+ __ ..:;4~. 2:i00~9~/---li 
52 Dennisport School 1887 41 89 5780 I 70 07 87.75 ~~~ ~~ ~; I 8~~ ~~ ~g ~':,:;hho~::h,ng, ~m~ ~.~~~;~ 

FOLIO 10 TOWN BOUNDA RY SURVEY 



BARNSTAB LE, BREWSTER, ETC. 
BAR NSTABLE COUNTY 

MASSACH USETTS 

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS OF TRIANGULA nON STA nONS, 

CHI LMARK, GAY HEAD, ETC. 
OUKES AND NANTUCKET COUNTIES 

DISTANCE 
1 NAM E OF STATION 

~!--- - - - ---1--
BACK AZIMU TH LATITUDE LONGITUDE AZIMUTH TO STATI ON 

METR ES 
--+-7-0-0-1-1-'-3- n- .-5-4-,,-I -1'"'2:::2"'-:C33;;-' -4:-:4.-=-" -1- 3"0;;;2";--;:33:0'- 0"6::. "-f--;;No-rl:-:-h--;De:-n-n.,-i,--------j~:-1570.1 3./ 9594 

LOGARITHMS 

58 NorthDennis Churchl846-87 4 1044' 14.85" ~ 256 34 52. 76 36 20. S"'9' 1014.8 3.00636 

Ch 188 41 44 53 68 70 08 5 I .86 287~ 30 4/. 250 29 22. S"'g' Ob,'y 2890.9 3.46103 
5 4 East Den n is M et h. . 7. -f-: v _15_ 04;-. ----11-:,;IO"'5_"'16:__-o-/;:4.-t--;:"':""-"1 Brow"" j_---';2:;;53"'9.::;-4_ -1---';3,;.4""04"'73;,-_1 

I 8 1 I 70 05 07.55 . __ 3°743 3277 4489.' , 2/~34 3284 0161'. SB,ro,w'9','''ObS,'?ytion 1184.6 3.07368 55 Brewster Bapt. Ch. 1887 41 45 33. ~~ v 8208.4 3.91426 
- =-i I 223 27 28'J 43 30 36. Eastham 9475.9 3.97662 
56 Brewster Unit. Ch. /846-87 1 41 45 43.24 70 04 57.32 256 47 43. 76 50 56. Mu/ Hill 6887.6 3.8380~7 _ ___j 

f- C 228 I 70 04 35.88 181 58 - 17. - I-58 24. Brow,',"-,--,S"",-;;'i,,-:n------+-----'7"4;716i'.7;-+--03"'.87021 
~7 ' Harwich Cong. h. 1887 4 I 4 I I . 261 .~34_~43. 81 38 34. Ch"h,m 812"'3.3"-----f-_-"3.:::90""9"'73'----.j 

Ch 3 I 07 02 60 145 4/ 55. I 325 39 24. Scorgo Obs 'y 9316.0 I 3.96923 
58 W. Harwich Bapt. .1846-87 41 40 1.0 70 . 242 10 4,. 1 620--:;1:0-2--'27':4.:.... ---1 !lcc,,!,h Ex,h,ng' 3B74.0 3.5881""B _ ___j 

I 

- I 4 3657 181 20 - '0-. -1--' 20 I I. Harwich Exchange 2103.4 1 3.32292 
5f!._J Harwich Port Cong. Ch. 1887 41 40 03.43_ 70 0 . __ 247 _ 37 _ 35. _ 67 4/ 27;-._~I "'ChC""7h,"'m'--------j--;8?,70:;;7.-';-0-+-~3.93"'98"--7----j 

1 2 24 46 /77 1/ 26. 1 357 II 18. Black 5586,{) 3.74714 
~ South Harwich Flagstaff 1887 41 40 42.8~ 70 0 . 247 15 44. _ 67 18 08. 1 Ch"h,m 54/7.8 3.73.""38"--2 _ ___j 

O I 49 '6 307 35 43. 127 37 43. Choth'm 5287.4 3.72324 
6 I Kings Hi /I 1887 4 I _4_3~~ 5 30_ 70 .Q 40_ -:;4.:-2_-:;/7,;-' ;--~O _40_27_. _ ~~Hocwi'h Ec~x,,'h!!!.'~'9,=-' _ ____ --+_--':5:=84;:7"'.5:__-1 3.766~-::9",7 :----1 
~ - 8 40 69 57 41721 221 29 07.1 41 30 18.7 Rcf'g' 3758.2 13.5,'4981 62 1 Chatham Cong. Ch. 1868- 87 4 I 40 5 .5 . _ 136 14 20.8 316 13 36_.5_ Ch,'h,m _____ +--c222:=8.-::6_.:I __ -" 33 .. 33,4802",3_--1 

I- I -- - 0 '-5 ----00H 180 14 59. Refuge 5775.8 H,7616" 63 Orleans Life Saving Sta. 1887 4 I -.i.5 86.99_1 69 55 52.94_ _ 30 09 46: 210 07 49. Ch,th,m _______ +--':80:;;7:;;-3.:;,..-4 3.90"'70"'S _ ___j 

i 64 I I 47 0486 69 58 3020 150 59 18. ---'3CC3C:-O--'5"'8:--;:08;;-.- E",h,m 4983.0 3.69749 

1
65 

1-66 
/ 67 

' 68 

69 

70 

71 

Orleans Orth. Ch . 1847-87 4 _._ . 67 _ 01_ 5/ . 247 00 47_. _~_Mill Hi';,-'__ 2427.3 3.38513 _ 

Sno~-s Block Flagsta ff 1887 4j 47 18_.5_6 69 59 3604 ,g ~~ ~g m ~~ b~ ~;~/i/I 12~~~ ~~~gg~_ 
72 29 II. 252 26 60. Miff Hi!! 5/22.7 3.70960 

Hopkins Flagstaff 1887 f-41 47 24, I 6 .~6_9_5_6_3_5_.4_4 _ _ 1_---'142 - 06 ~ 58. _,_3"'2"'2_"'06'-----';' '''8._ : r,."m,n 2265.3 3.355/3 

Ch 188 4 I 50 35.55 69 59 0 I II "32 31. 191 31 47. Mill Hill 7601.5 3.88090 
Eastham Meth. . 7 _ . ._146_ 56 _ 55._ ._-:;3",26:--,5;:;6_-::°

7
3._ S,nd Pec' 3268.3 3.51432 

N B hC t L't 18~4~6-87~41 51 3862 69 57 05.42 I 24 03 22. 204 01 21 . I-Mill Hi/:I'" '--------1-----7:,0285.9 4.01224 
8uset eac en re . - . t)4 48 68. I 234 39 48. ~cargO__;_;;-,-_;_--------i-.!c2~33;;0~9."'3-t----'4;;.367""3c---I 

--------f---;3-::43:--c2:::5--.:;/:::O.-.,~-'/;.::6-::-3 -2:::,,'---;3"'9,'--1 Blackfish Creek 3566.5 3.55224 

Wei If/eet Met h. C h. 1847 -8 7 41 '-p 6_ 1.c-9--,. 6c::5 __ --'-7_0_0_1_48_._9_6_ :. __ 87_ 03 21 . .-__ ~26~7_0~/:--;;;49;:.' ,-:----:Ge;,",::"i,,;n -2/'~/;:ind== ____ +--:3~/6;;2;,,;.8_+_.----,;3,.;50;-;0;;07;;,--I 
/84 49 02.8 4 50 09.6 1 Cape Cod lighthouse 6860.7 3.836734 

So , Truro Meth. Ch. 1887 

Truro Town Hall 1887 
4 I 58 4 I .9_1_4_ :~_7_0_0_4_0_4_.9_1_9_f--,--3236:--,1,-;7-4:;.::4::-,-.7---'1-:,:14::-3_,:,19:_-0-19::;:,:...1 _ ;_--::W,:c'I:;-:-!.1",,,,:-, "'C''''ng'''.--':C.:::h. _____ +-----;5'''44;;;:2'-,;.4:_-I-----;3;::.72357:''-=---'--11 
41 59 54 24 70 03 24.53 41 18. 186 40 57. 1 Holbro.k 6205.8 3.79280 

, 22 37 08. 202 36 4/. So. Truro Meth. Ch, 2417.4 3.38335 
-+~'------+--=27o.6 - 6

e'5:---'0;.::2.'-+----"'9-::7--"'00'---'O::8.:.... -:-':::C,"-p---'e Cod lighthouse 10599.9 4.02530 
72 I Provincetown Town Hall 1887 142 03 04.81 70 II 17.35 313 19 34. 133 25 57. w,lIn", C,ng. Ch. 18165.2 4.25924 

I f-'--=-~'---'-'---'---------- I 1 115 33 f 6. 296 19 /2. Shootflying 32576.2 4.51290 
73 Monomoy Lighthouse 1867-87 41 /!3 33.78 69 59 39.02 184 22 10. 4 22 44. ChM",", 15375.9 4.18684 

- I - I d' - -1-8---8-----:-':-4- 1-2-5- 4-6-. 7-4-4-1-7-0-4-0-4-0-.6-9-9-'--;-;'8"'7:-2"'5--;-;18c;;.2:-T-~7;--=28 46.°1-~-;M,CC .. :-'m::-:'-;--' --------'1----;c55755.3·-'I-:-4CO'.746285S-
f---,-., _ _ n--,-la_n __ ~3~5~~7 _________ ~ ~ ____________ .' ______________ ,_~/-::35:--,3~6:---.:;O-:;4.3~+--,3~/-::-5 __ 2~0~~5~/.~2-4 __ C~'~P'~"~t __________________ --,4~54~5~8.~2 __ +_---,4~.6~5~76/~23~_ 

k 183 8 I 2 1 56 838 70 44 5 1 049 219 19 40.2 39 22 25.8 Indi.. 9172.2 3.962471 
_-=2~ , _..:.P..:.r...:o...:sCp~ec=-,t,---,C..:.h~i..:.1 m~a_r_---=---=5----,:c7-t1-4,--=--,-,--,. ----''----i--'----'--'---· _---1---1"'26;;;6_-';18:;---'37.6;::.5'-t--;;8~6;--.:;279 _:;,;03~.5'-+~-'iS='mp"n 22088.2 4.344161 

42 13 45. 222 II 03. J Squibnocket 8482.0 I 3.92850 
-=3 _ _ ..:.T...:i:.:lt.:::on~:.:18:.:8:.:7,----___ _ __ ~4.:./-=2.:./ -=-5~3..:..4...:7 __ 1-'7c::0---,4...:2---=2...::3_. _I 0'-+-----,.:;9:,-1 ---,4;;;5:_~04;:-. _t-~27;;,;1_.:;:43;;--.:;2::;6' __ r' --,;P~""P"'t Chi/mack 3440.3 3.5366:;0_~ 

I 114 12 05. 294 10 14. I Tilton 4281.0 3.63155 
4 Hancock 1887 4 I 20 56.59 _7_0_3_9_3_5_.l_0 __ f-..c17::;0:--..o20:-..c3",0.,-+---:3",50:---,/,:,9---;47. Indi,n 90S0.7 3.958:,:/0-2 _ _ 

5 I' 23 45 00. 203 44 30n Tilton 2591.2 1 3.41350 
-=C..:.la:.,;y--'P..:.i.:::ts=--:/...:8...:8...:7 _ _ _ __ 41 23 I 0.34 -'-7~0___'_4_1_38-'-.2_0_+~-;;6"'3:___;;10:;_--:4;::9:.... _+---,20:;43;,---:0;:;8_",41-;-. _~-'-:;:P"'P'" CM/m"k .5022.5 _-"3",,.70092 

I 
246 35 54. 66 37 03. Tilton 2645.2 I 3.42246~-

f- 6 Peaked Hill 1887 4 I 21 19.42 i 70 44 07.55 1 ---:13::-8-4::::7:_-;:24C:-.--:-~3';';'8:__;_46:--'5;;;5.-. P""poc' Ch.~ilm"-"~"''--------~I_-;',;I O;;-;-3.';'4.~8 _"~ _-73.186-:::04_~ 
I - I 2 183 49 0868 60 25 03. 240 19 42. I-C'y /i"d-2 12974.8 4.//310 7 Whiting 1887 4 4 . 0 70 _. 99 13 25. 279 06 50. Nosh,w,", 14067.0 4.14820 

- -:::-----'::":--:.:::--1- - -.-
---~ 2 2 9 51 53 82 04 13. 262 00 22 Indi,n 8185.4 3.91304 

8 Cottage City Stand Pipe 189 41 6 _3.49 70 34. 160 30 32. 340 29 46,:... _I-';;W'" :,C~h''!'-:P~L~ig~htp'h':':."',.~'_;c_----~----'4~8'C'29:;:-.3;-+--.:;3;::;. 67·83~8::;;8 __ 
11 '--1- 1- j - -17 5~' ---22. 197 50 6/. Cottage City Stand Pipe 3553.7 3.55068 

9 East Chop Lighthouse 1896 41 __ 2_8_ 1_3_._1_4_:, __ 7_0_3_4_04.59 __ ,-,"",3_",20:----=5::-3.---., 293 24 36. _--!----';CW"". Ch,p Li9h'"'''' 2943. 0 --.3..46879 

/0 -1 WestChopLighthouseI875-8~ 4 1 28 5 1.D6 170360098 - I~g gg :;: i m-g~ ~ ;~ g::~::,;;;, '~~~g~ j~~~~~ _l_, 
- -I S 'b k 1887 14 / / 8 2980 170 46 28/6 129 33 58. 309 31 29. Gay Head 2 681/ .8 3.83326 

I I qUI noc et .. /99 27 36. 1- 19 28 40. Pro;"'Pc;'''~',;,;C:;:hi~/mc''''.c.k---- 6774.5_,_~3.83088 
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DESCRIPTIONS OF TRIANGULATIO N STATIONS. 

(BARNSTABLE COUNTY.) 

I. Sh ootflying. Copper bolt in low flat rock on the summit of ShootAying 
hill. situated abou t 3 miles southeasterly from the West Barnstable station , N. Y., N. H. 
& H. Rail road, ancl about 100 feet southeast of an open observatory. 

2. Hyannis. Center of sandstone monument 5 inches square set flush with 
the surface of the g round, with the top marked ~:~, situated on the summit of Ihe 
highest hill in Hyannisport, about 500 feet northwesterly from the j unction of Irving 
and Scudder avenues. 

3. Bournes Hill. Drill hole in freestone monument with top marked 
situated in oak woods, northwest of an old observato ry on the summit of Bournes 
sometimes called Telegraph hill . 

". , , " 
hill, 

4. Chatham. Intersec tion of two diagonal lines cut in the top of a freestone 
monu ment on the more westerly o f the two summits of Great hill, in the central part 
o f Chatham. 

5. Mill HilL Copper bolt in flat rock. with signal tower above, in pine woods, 
on the summit of a hill known as lVrayflo wer. or H igh Pole hill, in the westerly part o f 
Orle<llls. 

6. P ine Hill. Drill hole in b rownstone monument with top marked g.~, situ
ated sou th 7 (0 west a nd 24 inches from <I f"lagpole on the summit of Pine or T elegraph 
hill, ahout 2 3-4 miles easterly from Wenaumet station, N. Y., N. H. & H. railroad, in 
the eastern part of Bourne. 

7. Falm outh. Iron bolt in a s mall bowlder in oak woods belonging to \OVilliam 
H. H owland on the summit of Falmouth hill. about two miles easterly from the school
house at 'A'est Falmouth. The station has three witness ma rks which are d rill holes in 
rocks. T hc bea ri ng and d istance to e<lch wi tness mark are as follows: -

Witness Mark No. I-north 61 e west (magnetic) 48.84 ft. 
vVi(ness ]vlark No.2 -north 45° west ., 37.45 " 
Witness Mark NO.3 - north 33Yz° west .. 39.21" 

8. Deer Horn . Drill hole in marble monument with top marked ~ •. s~, situated 
on the summ it of a hill, about 1 3-4 miles solltheaste rly from Canaumet station, N. Y., 
N. H. & H. railroad. 

9. Orleans 2 . Center of diagonal lines cut in the to p of a freesto ne mo nu
ment situated in a corn field belonging to Sears Rogers. on the weste rly side of Grove 
street, near the hOllse of r ... lrs. Linnell, in the town of Orleans . In 1902 the U. S . C. S. 
found the monume nt had been disturbed and had rolled part way down the hi ll. 

ro. Scargo Observatory. Center of flagpole on the observatory on Scargo 
hill, about one mile east o f the vi llage of North Dennis. T he old station ' ;Scargo" is 
marked on the floor of the observa tory by a nail e nclosed in a triangle of three smalle r 
nails. 

1 I. Billingsgate Lighthouse. Peak of cowl on lig hthouse situated on l3ill -
ingsgate island, on the west side o f, and nea r the entrance to, Wellfleet harbor. 

t 2. C ape C od Lightho use. Peak of cowl on brick lighthouse locally 
known as Highland light. situated in the Highlands. in the eastern part of Truro. 

13. Wellf leet Congregational Church. T ip of spire on wooden church , 
situated on a hill on the northp.rly side of Main street, in the central part o f the village 
of Wellfleet. 

14. W est Brewster. Point just off the edge of a small rock on a hill covered 
with scattering small pines and cedars, about 1,500 feet west of the junction of the 
North Dennis road with the Brewste r-Yarmouth road. near the village of '-'Vest Brewster. 
The station is unmarked, but preserved by mcans of three ,,,itness marks as follows:
from sta tion to drill hole in the eas tern e nd of rock,-o.142 meters; from station to 
drill hole in western end of rock.-o.480 meters; from station to stump, - 0 .025 meters. 

15. Brewster Station. D ri ll hole in rock on summit of bare hill, north 280 

west (magnetic) and about 600 feet d istant from the most northerly corner of the 
Brewster station, N. Y., N. H . & H . ra ilroad, in the northern part of the town of 
Brewste r. 

16. Harwic h E xchange. Ball on top of cupola of the Exchange building, 
situated at the corner of i\ lain and Market streets, in the cen tral part of H arwich village. 

17. Yarmouth Congregational Church. Tip of ta ll spi re o n wooden church 
situated on h igh land on the southerly s ide of the ma in road between Barnstable and 
Denn is. in the village of Yarmouth . 

18. Sandy Neck Lighthouse . Peak o f cowl on lighthouse situated on 
Beach poin t. on the we~terly ~ide of the e ntrance to Barnstable harbor. 

' 9 ' Long P o int Li g hthouse. Peak of cowl on square tower s ituated o n 
Long Point, on the southwesterly s ide of the entrance to Prov incetown harbor. 

20 . Wood End Lighthouse. Peak of cowl on pyramidal tower situated on 
the beach at \,Vood End , near the entrance to Prov incetown harbor. 

2 1. W est Fa lmouth O bservatory. Center of tower o n ridge, a short dis
tance sou theast of \Vest falmouth village. 

22 . East End Meeting H ouse. Tip o f spire on la rge wooden church situ · 
ated about I 1-2 mi le~ southerly from Hatchville post office, on the weste rly side of 
the junction of the North Falmouth, Falmouth and Sandwich roads, in the central part 
o f the town of Falmouth. 
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23. Waquoit Congregat io nal Church. Dall at ti p of spire on wooden 
church s ituated on the northwesterly s ide of Main street, near its j unct ion with the 
"Cross" road in the village o f \;Vaquoit. southeaste rn part of Falmouth. 

24. Ames. D rill hole in sandstone monument with top marked ur;\, situated 
on a hill. abou t 1-4 of a mile north of the northwesterly end of San tuit pond, in the 
ext reme northeastern part of Mashpee, and 400 feet northeast of James Lawrence's 
cranberry bog. 

25. Crocker. An unmarked point s ituated on high. sparsely-wooded land, 
about 1-3 of a mile southerly from Santlli t pond, about (·8 o f a mile easterly from the 
Santuit cranberry bog in the northeastern part of Mashpee. The s tation has two wit
ness ma rks which are sections o f te rra cotta pipe 2 1-2 inches in diameter, set flush with 
the ground with an inverted flower pot as an underground mark. It is north 18° west 
and 4.12 feet distant from one witness mark, and north 18° west and 8.36 feet from the 
other one. 

26. South Orleans P. L. A. Ha ll. (St.Hio n destroyed.) 

27. C erman Hill 2. Drill hole in freestone mon ument wi th top marked u~\' 
situated on the apex of a high wooded hill, abollt 3 miles southerly from an old church 
now used as a post office, o n the easte rly edge of the village of Yarmouth. 

28 . Kelly. Station mark destroyed. 

29. Bakers Pond. D rill hole in marble monument with top marked ~ -";s~, 

situated in oak woods, on high land, about 1,500 fee t westerly from Baker's pond in the 
eastern part of Brewster. and about I 1-2 miles sou theast of the house o f Adnah 
Rogers on the main road leading from Orleans to ilrewster. 

30. Free man. Drill hole in rock in open land belonging to James Gould. on 
the summit of a hill on the east side of Town Cove between the "vVessett" and "Ton
se t " roads, in the northeastern part of Orleans. 

31. Pe nnim ans House Cupola. Lightn ing rod at center of octagonal cupola 
on Capt. \V. f. Penniman's house, on small knoll on the northerly side of T own Cove, 
Eastham, nea r a sharp bend in the Eastham County road , at its j unct ion with a road 
I'LlIlning easterly. 

32. Cull Pond. A 2-inch gakanized iron pipe 3 inches high within a 3-inch 
terra cotta pipe just below the surface of the g round. situated on the highest poin t of 
land east of Gull ponel. 93 feet weste rly from the" New road" and about two miles 
northeasterly from 'A1ellfleet village. 

33. Crowells Hill. Center of b rown sandstone monument with top marked 
us, si tuated on a bare knoll owned by J abel. C rowell, Jr., in the eastern part o f the town 
of Harwich. 

34. Hiram. A square hub in pine woods, about 120 feet west of the old 
County road in Truro. at a point about 900 feet north of Hiram Vl. Newcomb's resi
dence in \VellJ1eet. (See sketch of Truro-\VeJltleet 3.) 

35. Nor th Falmouth C o ngregatio na l Church. Center of spire of wooden 
church on the easterly side of the North Shore road , abollt one-half mile south of the 
North Falmollth station. N . V" N. H. &. H . railroad. 

36. Falmouth C ongregational Church. Vane rod on tall spire of church 
on northeasterly side of :'Ilain street, a liltle east of the Falmouth station, N. Y. , N. H. 
& H . railroad. 

37· 
situated on 
Falmouth. 

East Falm outh Me thodist Church . Tip of spire on wooden church 
the southerly side of :'\Iain strCt:t, in the central part of the "illage of East 

38 . F a lmouth H eights O bservatory. Cente r of a very conspicllolls. COIll

cally-shaped cupola or obscn'ato ry o n a store in tbe "illage of Falmouth Heights. 

39. O s terville Church. Center of spire on the l3aptist Church s ituated o n 
the northerly side of :,\fain street in the village of Osterv ille . sou therly part o f Barnstable. 

40. Cotuit Church. Vane rod on spi re of small wooden church known as the 
Union Congregational Church, si tuated on the easte rly side of r-."lain s trec: t, about 1-2 
mile south of the Cotuit post office. 

41. Centreville Chu rc h. Vane rod o n spire of the Congregationa l church, a 
small wooden building on the easterly side of :'I lain street in the village of Centreville. 

41. Hyannis Bapti s t Churc h, Vane rod and ball o n spire of wooden church 
with plain square belfry and clock faces , si tuated o n the northerly side of l\ lain street in 
the village o f H yann is, southeasterly part o f Barn stable. 

43· Hyann is Universalis t Church. Burned in 1904. 

44· Hya nnis Lighthouse. Peak of cowl on lighthouse si tuated on the malll 
land inside the breakwater. at H yannis harbor. 

45· B ishop and Cl erks Lighthouse. Peak of cowl on granite tower SItu

ated on the northern point of Dishop and Cle rks ledge, in Nantucket Sound. 

46. Nobscusset W a t er Tank. Center of finial on water tank be longing to 
the Nobscusset house in the town of Dennis. 

47. Nobscusset Fl agstaff. Center of flagpole on the maIO building of the 
Nobscllsset house in the town of Dennis. 
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48. South Yarmouth Methodist Church. Vane rod on spire wi th clock 
faces, on wooden church situated in the village of South Yarmouth. 

49. Bass River Lighthouse. Peak of cowl on tower, si tuated on the east
erly side of the entrance to Bass river, southerly part of Dennis. 

50. West Dennis Methodist Church. Vane rod on octagonal spire with 
clock faces, on wooden church situated on the northerly side of Main street. 

51 . South Dennis Congregational Church. Vane rod on slim, octagonal 
spire with clock faces, on wooden church standing in a cemetery on the easterly side of 
Main or Depot street. 

52 . Dennisport School. Globe on belfry of the Grammar School building. 

53. North Dennis Church. Peak of spire of small wooden church, on the 
sou theasterly side of the New Boston road. 

54. East Dennis Methodist Church. Vane rod on spi re, with square open 
belfry with clock faces, on wooden church situated on the northerly side of l\'lain street. 

55. Brewster Baptist Churc h. Peak of spi re of small wooden church on 
the southerly side of Main street. 

56. Brewster Unitarian Church. Peak of a sp ire of 1 1-2 story church on 
the northerly side of IVlain street. 

57. Harwich Congregational Church. Tip of small. slender spire, on 
wooden church. situated near the corner of Main and Market streets, nearly opposite 
the Exchange building, in the centoal part of Harwich. 

58. West Harwich Baptist Church. Vane rod and ball on octagonal spire, 
with square belfry with clock faces, on wooden church standing on the northerly side of 
the H arwich Port road. 

59. Harwich Port Congregational Church. T ip of sp ire on wooden chu rch 
s tand ing on the southerly side of ~ [ain street , opposite the estate of Louis Doane, in 
the village of Harwich Port. 

60. South Harwich Flagstaff. Center of flagpole near junction of Main 
street and the Red River road. 

6 1. Kings Hill. Drill hole in marble monument with top marked ~~s~, situ
ated in oak woods, on hill of same name, in the extreme southerly part of Brewster. 
It is about midway betwee n Francis Cahoon's pond and Grassy or Chime pond, and 
about 2200 feet westerly from the house of Capt. Seth Nickerson. , (See ske tch of 
Brewster· Harwich I.) 

62. Chatham Congregational Church. Center of tall spire on wooden 
church. situated on the southwesterly side of main street, near Depot street. 

63. Orleans Life Saving Station . Cemer of northeast ch imney of the Life 
Saving Sta tion. situated all Nauset beach in the eastern part of O rleans. 

64. Orleans Orthodox Church. Vane rod on spi re of wooden 
northerly side of the East Orleans road. The bu ilding has been remodeled. 

church on 

65. Snows Block Flagstaff. Base of flagpole surmounting cupola on Snows 
Block, a wooden building situated in the vi!1age of Orleans and east of the Orleans 
station, N. Y , N. H. & H. railroad. 

66. Hopkins Flagstaff. Base of flagpole on land formerly owned by J. F. 
Hopkins, on the easterly side of Stage Head road, a short distance north of its junction 
with the road leading to the beach in Orleans. 

67. Eastham Methodist Church. Center of most easterly turret of the bel· 
fry on wooden church situated on the westerly side of the County road, about 1-4 
mile northwesterly from Meeting House pond. in the village of E astham. The belfry 
of the chu rch has been rebuilt and the turrets have been removed. 

68. Nauset Beach Centre Light. Peak of cowl on the cen tral of three 
conical towers situated on the hig h bluff, in the extreme eastern part of Eastham. 

69· Wellfleet Congregational Church. Vane rod on white spire with tall 
open belfry, the roof being supported by e ight columns, and clock faces beneath, on 
wooden church on the northerly side of Main street. The spire was rebuilt on the old 
center abou t twenty years ago. 

70. South Truro Methodist Church. Finial of belfry on wooden church 
situated on the westerly side of the South Truro and Wellfleet road. 

7r. Truro Town Hall. Center of wooden finial of cupola of wooden build
ing on the northerly side of i\lain street. 

i2. Provincetown Town Hall. Center of wooden finial on octagonal cupola, 
with dormer windows and clock faces beneath, on two-story wooden building north of 
Bradford street and about 900 feet northwest of the steamboat wharf. 

73. Monomoy Lighthouse. Peak of cowl on tower situated on Monomoy 
beach, in the extreme southern part of Chatham. 
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74 Davis Hill 114 Santuit 
75 Black Ball Hill 1'5 Folger 
76 Strong 116 Lovell 
77 · Wash 117 Holmes 
78 Refuge 11 8 Harlow 
79 SOllth Point 119 Can au met 
80 Chatham North Lighthouse 120 Indian Flagstaff 
81 Chatham South Lighthouse 121 · Wakeby 
82 Point Gammon '2 122 · Quail 
83 Mannersen 12 3 House Chimney 
84 · Colliers Ledge 124 Peters Pond 
85 Lovelands Flagstaff I ' --, . German Hill 3 
86 · Bay Peg 126 Hope Spring 
87 Young 127 Beaumont Water Tower 
88 Boat i\Ieadow 128 · Ashunet 
89 · Neck 129 H atch 
90 Rock Harbor 130 Turpentine 
9 1 . Town Cove '3

' 
· 'vVaqlloit 

9' Lone Pole 13 2 · Hamblin 
93 · Edwards 133 Menauhant Landing Flagstaff 
94 Scrub 134 Old Barnstable-Mashpee G 
95 · Black 10

-

" · Channel 
96 Nickerson 136 Beach 

97 · Clearing 137 Gull Island 
98 Fish House F lagstaff 138 Cove School 
99 . Long Pond 139 Crosby 

100 Hinckley 140 Sand Peak 
101 Pleasant Lake 141 · Wyer 
102 · Seymour 142 Holbrook 
103 Cahoon 143 Mt. Ararat 
104 . Bassetts Chimney 144 High Pole Hill Flagstaff 
105 East Dennis Cupola 145 Bound Brook Island 
106 Old House 146 Rich 
107 · Quivett Creek 147 Humane Society 
108 · Baxters \vharf 148 Mt. Gilboa 
109 North Meridian Stone '49 · Dyke 
IIO HaBetts Pond ISO Rink Chimney 
III Garden River 15 I Lincoln 
II2 Pine Knoll 15 2 Commons 

"3 Rock 

(DUKES COUNTY.) 

I. Indian. Drill hole enclosed in triangle in rock, marked u.s., on the summit 
of Indian hill in the northern part of West Tisbury, about one mile southerly from the 
northern shore line. The station has three witness marks which are drill holes enclosed 
in squares cut in rocks with arrows pointing toward the center. T he bearing and dis
tance to each witness mark are as follows: -

Wi tness Mark No. I- south 48c 03' west (true) 
Wi tness Mark NO.2-north 25° 3i west " 
W itness Mark NO.3 - north 68° Ii east " 

27.52 ft. 
35.0 8 ., 

34.0 9 " 

2. Prospect Chilmark. Copper bolt in flat rock on the summit of Prospect 
hill, in the western 'part of Chilmark. It is about I 1-2 miles westerly from Chilmark 
post office, and about 3-4 mile southeasterly from the shore of Vineyard sound. The 
station has four witness marks which are drill holes enclosed in squares cut in nearby 
rocks, as follows: -

Witness Mark No. J -south 68° 49' west (true) 22.0 ft. 
Witness Mark No. 2-north 54° I I' west " 35·5 " 
Witness Mark No. 3-north 24° 49' east " 164·t " 
Witness Mark No. 4- south 50° II' east " 22. t " 

Additional Coast Survey wi tness marks have been established. 

3. Tilton. D rill hole wi th the letters u.s. cut in the top of a granite monu
ment on the summit of a hill in the central part of Chilmark. It is in pasture land 
owned by C. D. West, abou t 1·3 mile southeasterl y from the Chilmark M. E. Church, 
and abou t 500 feet east of the cross road between the "Middle" and "South " roads. 

4. Hancock. Drill hole in a g ranite monument with top marked MASS. U.S.C.S., 

s ituated in open pasture belonging to S. A. Mitchell, about 60 feet from the westerly 
shore of Great T isbury pond, in the extreme southeastern part of Chilmark. 

5. Clay Pits. Drill hole in granite monument with top marked u.S., in open 
pastu re on the summit of a hill northwest of the O. F . Davis farm, in the western part 
of \-Vest Tisbury. It is abou t 2 miles north of the village of \Vest Tisbury, and about 
1-2 mile north of the" Middle Road" between West Tisbury and Chilmark. 

6. Peaked Hill. Drill hole in gran ite monument with top marked u.S., situ
ated on the summit of a bowlder-lined hill in Chilmark, which is the highest land on 
Marthas Vineyard. 1t is about one mile sou theast of Prospect Chilmark. 

7. Whiting. DrilI hole in g ranite monument with top marked u.s., situated 
on the higher of two round hills in pasture belonging to Johnson Whiting, in the west
ern pa rt of \Vest Tisbury. 

3. Cottage City Stand Pipe. Center of iron water tank 20 feet in diameter 
and 70 feet high. si tuated on hig h land in the central part of the town of Oak Bluffs. 
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9. East Chop Lighthou se. Peak of cowl on iron lighthouse situated on the 
northern point of Oak Bluffs, at the eastern en trance to Vineyard Haven harbo r. 

10. Wes t Chop lighthouse. Peak of cowl on brick lig hthouse si tuated 
on the extreme northeastern point of the town of Tisbury, at the western entrance to 
Vineyard Haven harbor. 

I I. Squibnocket. Copper bolt in the western face of a small bowlder in a 
sheep pasture, on the highest part of Squ ibnocket poin t, in the extreme southweste rn 
part of Chilmark. It is about 1·2 mile north of the club house known as Hotel de 
Squ ib, and about 1,000 fee t sou thwest of a sheep barn. 

1 2. Weequobs ka. Drill hole in a granite monument with top marked u.s., 
on the summ it of a bald knoll on Nashaquitsa Cliffs, about 200 feet from the edge of 
the high bluff. in the southern part of Chi lmark. 

13. Sampson. Drill hole in top of low, fla t bowlder on land of Wi ll iam H. 
Handy, north 44° east and 73.25 feet distant from the northeasterly end of an old chu rch 
on Sampsons hi ll, on Chappaquiddick Island , Edganown. 

14. Cay Head Lig hthouse. Peak of cowl on brick lighthouse on extreme 
western point of Gay Head. 

15. Cay Head Bapt ist Church. Center of a low spire with square shi ng led 
bel fry, on small wooden church situated on Surveyors hill , a short distance south of 
County road, in the central part of Gay Head. 

16. Pasque. StOne pot about 2 feet below the surface of the g rou nd. with a 
pile of stones around the signal pole. situated on the highest part of Pasque Island, 
about 14,) mile from its weste rn side, and nearly equ id istant from the northern and 
sou thern shores. 

17. Desert Hill. Drill hole in granite block with a bottle for an underground 
mark, on the highest part of Naushon Island. It is abou t I 3-4 miles northeasterly 
from Tarpaulin Cove. near the main road through the island, and a short di stance east
erly from Naushon hill . 

18. Tarpaulin Cove Lighthouse. Peak of cowl on lighthouse on the west
erly side of Tarpaulin Cove, Naushon bland. 

19. West Tisbury Congregational Church. Vane rod on tall pointed spire 
of small wooden church si tuated on the westerly side of the main street, in the village 
of West Tisbury. 

20. Pine. Flag in tall pine in Oak Bluffs near the line between Oak I31u ffs 
and Edgartown, southwesterly of the junction of the Eastville road with the old Cou nty 
road , between Vineyard Haven and Edgartown . 

2 t. Tashmoo Wate r W o rks . Station mark destroyed. 

22. Smiths House Chimn ey. Center of cbimney on dwelling house of E . 
M. Smith, situated on a ridge ea!it of the Cottage City Water Works, and about 1 ,000 fee t 
north of an old road known as Farm Path, leading towards Oak I31uffs. 

23 . Stepping Stones. Spruce stake on brow of a ridge. south 7° 20' west 
and 220 feet distant from the chimney on the pumping station of the Cottage City vVater 
Works, in Oak Blu ffs . It has the fol lowing witness marks: -

No. I - Nail in fence post-north 16° 13' east (true) 4-4 ft . 
No.2-Nail in oak tree - south 400 0]' west " 29.15 " 

24. Cay Head 2. Drill hole in granite post with top marked u.S. , situated a 
short distance southwest of the Gay Head Lighthouse, and near the Gay Head Hotel. 

25. Middletown Church. Center of a square tower on sing le story wooden 
church. situated on the northwesterly side of the state highway, in the village of North 
Tisbury. 

26. Edgartown Church. Vane rod on octagonal spi re on the Congregational 
church, situated on the southeasterl y side of Summer street, Edgart~wn. 

27. Edgartown Lighthouse. Peak of cowl on lighthouse situated on the 
northern side of the inner harbor. Edgartown. 

28. Cape Poge Lighthouse. Peak of cowl on white, shingled wooden tower 
situated on the northeaste rl y poin t of Cbappaquiddick Island , Edgartown. 

I NDEX T O SUBSIDIARY STATIONS. 

29 Molasha 3 4' Gay Head Northwest 

30 Shotani ra 2 43 . Smith Flag 

3' Hillmans Point 2 44 . . Tim Cottle 

32 Chase 45 . Tim Cottle's Chimney 

33 Tashmoo 46 . Chappaquansett School HOllse 

34 Alfred 47 Hill North of 

35 Edgar Chappaquansett School House 

36 . Kidder 48 . Shubel Gray 

37 Dunlap Norton 49 Pond (Harlock) 
38 West Chop 3 50 House Chimney 

39 . East Chop 2 5' . Look 
40 Cape Higgon 5' . Lagoon Bridge 

4' Norton Point 53 O ld Chilmark-Gay Head 7 

DESCRIPTIONS OF TOWN CORNERS. 
(BARNSTABLE COUNTY.) 

BARNSTABLE - MASH PEE - SANDWICH. 
(FOil SKETo;H sn t-'QUQ 16.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in thick woods, at the 
southerly side of a deep hollow, about 60 feet north of M ars
tons Mills road, and about 500 feet southeast of an old cellar 
which is south of the road. 

MA RK.- The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
3.8 feet high and 6 1-2 X 7 1-2 inches in sect ion. The letter B 

is cut on the east face, M on the south face , and s on the north 
face. 

BARNSTABLE - MASHPEE J. 
(FOR SKETCH 51::1:: FOI.IO 16.) 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated in the center of a small 
cranberry bog, about 1 2 5 feet west of a wood-road. 

MARK.-The corner mark is a rough granite monument 2 

feet high and 8 inches square. The letter B is cut on the east 
face, and M on the west face. 

BARNSTABLE -MASHPEE 2. 
(FOR SKl:."TCH 51::1:: t-·OI.lO 16.) 

L OCATION.-The corner is situated 6 feet from the north
westerly edge of a sand bank, 25 feet south of a cranberry 
bog, and abou t 300 feet west of the Newtown road. 

M ARK.- The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
2.5 feet high and 6 x 8 inches in section. Th e letter B is cut 
on the east face, and ~ on th e west face. 

BARNSTABLE-MASHPEE 3. 
(Fo .. SK£'ICH SKE FOLIO 16. ) 

LOCATION. - The corner is situated in thick brush, at the 
northeasterly edge of pine woods, east of Santuit river, about 

FOLIO 14 

500 feet northeaste rl y from a building belonging to the Santuit 
cranberry bog. 

M ARK.-The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
about 3.5 feet high and 6 1-2 X 7 1-2 inches in section. The 
letter B is cut on the east face, and M on the west face. 

BARNSTABLE- MASHPEE 4 AND W.M. 

L OCATION. -The corner is si tuated in the middle of San
tuit ri ver, south 55 ° 42' west and about 28 feet distant from the 
witness mark, which stands about 6 feet east of the bank of the 
river, near an old fence, and about 60 feet southeasterly from 
the building belonging to the Santuit cranberry bog. 

M ARK. -The witness mark is a rough granite monument 
about 3 feet high and 7 x 8 inches in section. The letter B IS 

cut on the southeast face, and M on the northwest face. 

BARNSTABLE - MASHPEE 5 AN D W.M. 
(FOR SKETCH S2E Fouo 16. ) 

L OCATION.-The corner is s ituated in the middle of the 
Santuit river, south 79° 16' west and about 45 feet d istant from 
the witness mark, which stands at the foot of a bank at or near 
the highest water line on the easte rly shore of the river, a short 
distance north of the point where the river widens out into the 
bay. 

MARK.- The witness mark is a granite monument 4 feet 
high and 10 x 1 2 inches in section, dressed one foot down from 
the top on the lettered faces. The letters A- B are cut on the 
north face, and 1894 on the south face. 
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BARNSTABLE, BREWSTER, ETC. MASSACHUS ETTS' CH ILMARK, GAY HEAD, ETC. 
DUKES AND NANTUCKET COUNTIES BARNSTAB LE COUNTY 

BARNST ABL E - MASH PEE 6, 7, 8, 9 AN D 10 AND W.M.'S. 

L OCATION.-These corners a re poi nts in Popponessett bay, 
located by witness marks set on the main shore of the bay a nd 
on Gooseberry, Popponessett, Little Thatch and Big Thatch 
islands, in prolongation of the respective lines as shown on the 
topographical sketch of the bay . 

M ARKS. - The witness ma rks are rough granite monuments 
4 feet high a nd averaging about l O X 12 inches in section, 
dressed one foot down from the top on the lettered sides. Th e 
figures 1894 a re cut on one side, and the letters to denote the 
ra nges-A- B, B- C, etc., on the opposite faces of the bounds, as 
indicated in the above-named sketch. 

BARNSTABLE - M ASH PEE II AND W.M. 

L OCATION. - The co rner is situated nea r high-water mark 
on the easterly shore of Popponessett beach, north 59° 44' east 
and 9 I feet distant from the witness mark, which stands on the 
high portion of the open beach. 

M ARK. - Th e witness ma rk is a rough granite monument 
4 feet high and 8 x 12 in ches in section, dressed one foot down 

. from the top on the lettered faces, The letter G is cut on the 
north face, and 1894 on the south face. 

BARNSTABLE - SANDWI CH I AN D W. M. 
(FOil; SKI!:TCII Sf-I:: FOLIo 16.) 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated at low-water line on the 
shore of Cape C od bay at Scorton N eck, north 36' 45 east 
and about 2,000 feet distant from the witness mark, which 
stands in open pasture on the westerl y side of S andy Neck 
road, about one-third mile northeasterly from the house of 
D avid Armstrong in S andwich. 

M ARK. - The wi tness mark is a rough granite monument , 
2 ·5 feet hig h and 16 x 19 x 23 inches in section. The 
letter B is cut on the south face and s on the northwest 
face. About 3 feet south westerly from the mark is a white 
marble Precinct bou nd, ma rked P, 10 inches high and 6 inches 
square. 

A secondary wi tness ma rk is situated about 35 feet south
west of the high bank of S corton N eck and about 300 fee t 
from shore, near the northwesterly corner of the Great marshes, 
so call ed ; it is a wooden post 5.5 feet high and 9 inches in 
diameter, lettered s on the east side and B on the west side. 
This being of a temporary cha racter, the ston e bou nd above 
described, southwest of it, was located as the more permanent 
witness mark. 

BARN STABLE - YA RM OUTH J. 

( No S"a:Tcu. ) 

L OCATloN.- The corner is an unmarked point at the mid
dle of the mouth of Mill creek or Stony Cove rive r. 

BARNST ABLE - YARMOUTH 2 AN D W .:V!. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in the channel of H a l
letts M ill pond , north 1° 4 I' west a nd about 400 feet di stant 
from the witness mark, which is situated on the southerly shore 
of the pond, about 10 fee t south of hig h-water mark a nd about 
300 feet north of Dr. Gorha m Bacon's house. 

M ARK. - The witness mark is a ro ugh, fl a t rock about I 
foo t hig h, and about 7 x 12 feet in section on the top, which is 
marked y , B. 

About two feet north of this rock is a white marble Pre
cinct bound , I foot high and 6 1-4 inches square, hav ing th e let
ter p cut in its top. 

TO W N BOUNDA RY SURV EY 

BARNSTABLE-YARMOUTH 3 
(F<) 1l. !)KEfCII SEE FOl.IO 16. ) 

L OCATION. - T he corner is situated on the southerly side 
of the County road, near the estate of R. H . Hall , in Barnstable. 

M ARK.-The corn er mark is a rough, irregularl y-shaped 
bowlder, 3 feet high and about I. 5 x 5 feet in section. Its 
northerly face is marked y , B. 

BAR NST AB L E - YARM OUTH 4. 
( FOR ~la:T(:H Sl':K FOI.1O J 6. ) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated 4 feet north of an angle 
of wal ls, about 300 feet southwesterl y from the southerly shore 
of L ong pond , at a point a bout 3 -4 mile southwest of the 
Yarmouth rai lroad station of the N ew York, N ew H aven & 
H artfo rd R. R . 

MARK.- The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
with lettered spaces dressed about I foot down from the top. 
The letter B is cut on the west face, and y on the east face. 
Two feet south is a bowlder known as "Farm Rock ", marked 
F I F on top. 

BARNSTABLE - YA RMOUTH 5 AND WM. 
( h ) R SKtITCII sr.t FOLIO 16. ) 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated in the channel of L ewis 
bay , sou th 13° so' west a nd abou t 500 feet distant from the wit
ness ma rk, which is situated on land of]. K. & B. S ears & Co., 
about 70 feet northerl y from the shore of the bay and about 87 

feet westerly from a cottage owned by L. M. O liver and G. B. 
L ewis, north of Baxter 's wharf. 

M ARK.-The witness mark is a rough granite monument 
2 I inches high and 7 1-2 X 18 inches in section. The letters Y B 

are cut on the northerly face. 
About 6 inches north of the witness mark is a marble Pre

cinct bound 6 inches high and about 6 inches square, hav ing 
the letter p cut in its top. 

BARNST A BLE- YARMOUTH 6. 
(No SK InCII .) 

L OCATloN.-The corn er is an unmarked point in N antucket 
sound, at the central point in the mouth of L ewis bay. 

BOU RNE - FAL MOUTH -SANDWICH AN D W.M. 
(F"R SKE1Cl{ sn: Fol.lo 18. ) 

L ocATIoN.- The corner is located in the center of Turpen
tine road , north 68° 40' west and about 15 feet dista nt from the 
witness mark, which sta nds on the easterly side of the road, 
about I 1-4 miles north of the H atch ville post office. 

M ARK.- The wi tness ma rk is a rough granite monument 
4. 5 feet hig h and 10 x II inches in section. The letter F is cut 
on the southwest face, B on the northwest face, a nd s on the 
southeast face. 

Just east of the wi tness mark is a nother rough gral1lte 
monument about 3 feet high and 5 x 10 [- 2 inches in section. 
The letter F is cut on the southwest face, a nd s on the northeast 
face, it being an old line bound between Falmouth a nd Sand
wich, established before the incorporation of Bourne. 

BOU RN E- F A LM OUTH J. 

( FUR 5 1a:TCU Sf-I: FOLIO 18 . ) 

LOCATION. - The corner is situated near the weste rly s ide 
of the fence, at the foot of the embankment of the New Yo,k, 
New H aven & H a rtford R. R. (W oods H oll bra nch) , a little 
south of Pocasse t N eck and near H ope spring. 

M ARK.- The corner ma rk is a rough granite monument 
3. 1 feet high and 6 [- 2 X 12 1-2 inches in sect ion. The letters 
Fj B are cut on the east face. 

FOLIO 15 
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BARNSTABLE, BREWSTER, ETC. 
BARNSTABLE COUNTY 

MA SS AC H US ETT S CHILMARK, GAY HEAD, ETC. 
DUKES AND NANTUCKET COUNTIES 

BOURNE - FALMOUTH 2 AND W.M. 
( Fo il. SI'£TCH SEP. F OLIO 18.) 

L OCATION.-The corner is situated at low-water mark on 
the shore of Negansett harbor, south 80° 08' west and about 
175 feet distant from the witness mark, which stands in the salt 
marsh about 100 feet from shore, near the southeasterly end of 
L awrence island. 

M ARK.- The witness mark is a rough granite monument 
4.7 feet high and 8 x 15 inches in section . The letters FIB are 
cut on the east face, the B having been cut over an s. 

BOURNE-FALMOUTH - M A RION. 
(No SKETCH. ) 

L ocATloN. -The corner is an unmarked point in the 
general division line between the towns bordering on Buzzards 
bay, and about 18,75 0 feet westerly from the witness mark on 
Lawrence island. 

BREWSTER - DENNI S I. 

(No SKETCH.) 

LocATION.-The corner is an unmarked point in Cape Cod 
bay, at the mouth of Quivett creek. 

BREWSTER - DENNIS 2 AND W.M. 
( FOR SKETCH SEE f'OLIO 18.) 

L ocATloN.- The corner is situated in the middle of Qui
vett creek, north 12° 56' west and about 10 feet distant from the 
witness mark, which stands on the southerly side of a small 
brook flowing into Quivett creek, at a small dyke south of the 
old County road , about 11 0 feet west of an old cemetery. 

M ARK. -The witness mark is a rough granite monument 
3 feet high and 12 1-2 x 13 inches in section. The lette rs BID 

a re cut on the northerl y face. 

BREWSTER- DENN I S- HARWICH. 

LocATl oN.-The corner is situated in pine woods, about 
450 feet west of Francis 'vVashburn 's cranberry bog. 

MARK. -The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
about 3 feet high and about 16 x 2 I inches in section. The 
letter D is cu t on the west face, B on the east face, and H on the 
south face. 

BREWSTER - HARWICH - ORLEA NS. 
. (Fall SK£'rcH SRIt FOLIO IS.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated on the westerly shore 
of Pleasant bay, 38 feet from the foot of a stee p bluff and 10 
feet east of the present hig h-water line. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a rough bowlder about 2.6 

feet high at its westerly face, and about 3.8 x 3.3 feet in section. 
The letters 11°" are cut in the top, which slopes to the east. 

BREWSTER - HARWICH I. 

( FOil SK ... .,.CIl SEE 1-'0 1.1 0 18. ) 

L OCATION.-The corner is situated at the easterly end of 
Chi me pond, about 700 feet westerly from the house of Ca pt. 
J ohn Nickerson, formerl y the Seth Nickerson estate. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough, irregular granite 
monument with rounded top, about 16 inches high and about 
15 inches in diameter. The letter B is cut in the top, and H on 
the southerly face. 

BREWSTER- H ARW I CH 2. 

( FOil S KttCH 5£1 FOLIO IS.) 

LocATION. -The corner is an unmarked point in the mid
dle of the westerly portion of Long pond, south 57° east and 
about 2,000 feet distant from Brewster-Harwich 3. 

TOWN BOUNDARY SURVEY 

BREWSTER - HARWICH 3. 
( FOR SKETCII SitE FOLIO 18.) 

LOCATION.-The corner is an unmarked point at the east
erl y end of a small brook connecti ng Long pond with Grassy, 
or Black pond. 

BREWSTER - HARWICH 4. 
(1"011. S"lrrCli SEE FOLIO .8.) 

L OCATION. - The corn er is an unmarked point in the mid
dle of the brook running from L ong pond, at its junction with 
Grassy, or Black pond. 

BREWSTER- H ARWICH S. 
( FOR SKETCH SRr: FOI. IO 18.) 

LOCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point in the west
erly side of Grassy, or Black pond, in the middle of a brook 
which flows from Grassy, or Black pond, to Bangs, or Sey
mours pond . 

BREWSTER- HARWICH 6. 
( FOR SKETCH SEe FOLIO 18.) 

L ocATION.-The corner is an unmarked point at the mouth 
of the brook which flows from Grassy, or Black pond, to Bangs, 
or Sey mours pond. 

BREWSTER- H ARW I CH 7 AN D W.M. 
( FOR SKETCH Sli t FOLIO 18 . ) 

L ocATloN.- The corner is situated in the middle of Bangs, 
or S eymours pond, north 12° 15 ' east and about 1,900 feet dis
tant from the witness mark, which stands on the southerly shore, 
being on a high bank about 50 feet from the Punkhorn road, 
so called, which skirts the pond. 

M ARK. -The witness mark is a rough granite monument 
about I. 5 8 feet high and 5 x 19 inches in section . The letters 
B I H are cut on the southerly face. 

BREWSTER- H ARWICH 8. 
( FOR SK£l'C1l st& Fol.lo IS.) 

L OCATION.-The corner is situated in a cranberry bog be
longing to J ohn Atkins, abou t 45 feet northwesterl y from the 
shore of Pleasant lake, or Hinckley's pond. 

M ARK.-The corner mark is a rough grani te monument 
with peaked top, about 2 fee t high and 6 x 20 inches in section. 
The letters HI B are cut on the southeasterly face. 

BREWSTER-ORLEANS I. 
(No SK ETCH.) 

L ocATloN.- The corner is an unmarked point in Cape 
Cod bay, at the middle of the mouth of Namskaket creek. 

BRE\\lSTER-ORLEANS 2 A ND W.M. 
( FOR S KETC lf SEE FOLI O 18 .) 

L ocATloN.-The corner is si tuated in the middle of the 
upper portion of Namskaket creek, north 19° 18' west and 
about 830 feet distant from the witness mark, which stands by 
a small spring 10 feet south of the edge of an extensive cran
berry bog, about 375 feet north of D avid Atwood's barn . 

MARK. - The witness mark is a rough granite monument 
about 3 feet high and 4 x 22 inches in section . The letters B I 0 

a re cut on the southerly face. 

BREWSTER - ORLEANS 3. 
( FOR S KttCll SEt "OLIO 18. ) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated on the northerl y bank 
of Baker's pond. about 30 feet from shore, and about 120 feet 
from the wood-road leading to the pond. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough granite mon ument 
about 3 feet high and lOX 17 inches in section. The letters 
0 1 B are cut on the northerly face. 

FOLIO 17 
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BARNSTABLE, BREWSTER, ETC. 
BARNSTABLE COUNTY 

M ASSAC H U S ETTS CHILMARK, GAY HEAD, ETC. 
DUKES AND NANTUCKET COUNTIES 

BREWSTER-ORLEANS 4. 
(l'OR SKE1'CH. SEE F OLIO 18.) 

LocATloN.-The corner is situated on the southerly side of 
a small mud hole, about 90 fee t southwesterly from the shore of 
Bakers pond. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
about 2 feet high and 8 x [7 inches in section. The letters B I 0 
are cu t on the southerly face. 

BREWSTER - ORLEANS 5 
(FOil SK1':1'CH SEE FOLIO 20.) 

LOCATION.-The corner is situated at the fence on the north
westerly side of the County road between Orleans and H arwich, 
opposite the Linnell estate. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
about 1.67 feet high and 8 x 17 1-2 inches in section. The let
ters B I 0 are cut on the southeasterly face. 

BREWSTER-ORLEANS 6. 
( FOR S Jo: P:TCIl SI& FOLIO 20. ) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated on the northwesterly 
side of the County road between Orleans and Harwich. 

MARK.-The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
about 2 feet high and 7 x I I in ches in section. The letter B is 
cut on the west face, and 0 on the east face. 

BREWSTER - ORLEANS 7. 
( Foil. SKETCH SKit FOLIO 20.) 

L ocATloN.-The corner is situated on the southeasterly 
side of the County road, opposite corner 6. 

M ARK.- The corner mark is a rough granite 
about [·5 feet high and 4 [-2 x [4 inches in section. 
B is cut on the west face, and 0 on the east face. 

BREWSTER - ORLEANS 8. 
( FOil SI'KTCII SEll. FOLIO 20.) 

monument 
The letter 

L OCATION. - - The corner is situated on the southeasterly 
side of the County road between Orleans and Harwich, about 
1,000 feet southerly from the house of Mrs. Rufus Bassett, 
formerly the J oe Rogers place. 

MARK.-The corner mark is a rough g ran ite monument 
about 1.5 feet high and 7 x 12 inches in section. The lette r B 

is cut on the west face, and 0 on the east face. 

CH ATH AM - HARWICH - ORLEANS 
( FOR 5 KRTCH SgE FOLIO 'lo. ) 

L ocATIoN. -The corner is an unmarked point in the mid
dle of Pleasant bay, where a line from a bowlder marking the 
corner of Brewster-Harwich-Orleans running south 32° 20' east 
intersects another line extending north 89° west from a rock 
standing in the water on the most northerly point of Strong 
island, marking Chatham-Orleans 2. 

CHATHAM - HARWICH I. 

LOCATION. -The corner is an unmarked point in the south
erly part of Pleasant bay, at the mouth of Muddy creek. 

CHATHAM - H ARWICH 2 AND W.M. 
( Fo il. SKETCH sn FOLIO :ZOo ) 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated in Muddy creek, north 
5 1°. 0]' east and about 235 feet distant from the witness mark, 
whIch stands on the westerly bank of the creek, about 75 feet 
south of a small dam. 

MARK. -The witness mark is a rouah a ran ite monument 
'" '" about 1.5 feet high and 5 1- 2 X 14 inches in section. The let-

ters HI C are cut on the southerly face. 

CHATHAM - H ARWIC H 3 AND W.M. 
( FOil SKIIT(".U SEg 1"0 1..10 :ro.) 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated in the middle of Queen 
Anne's, or Chatham road, south 51° oi west and about 20 feet 

TOWN BOUNDARY SURVEY 

distant from the wi tness mark, which stands on the northeast
erly side of the road , about 500 feet southerly from the East 
Harwich meeting-house. 

MARK.-The witness mark is a rough granite monument 
2· 5 feet high and 5 1- 2 X 13 inches in sect ion . The letters H Ic 
are cut on the southwesterly face. 

CHATHAM - H ARWI CH 4 AND W.M. 
( Fa ll. SI<V"CII SKI!. FOLIO 20.) 

L ocATloN. -The corner is situated in the middle of Queen 
Anne's, or Chatham road, north 9° 15' east and about 12 feet 
distant from the witness mark, wh ich stands on the southerly 
side of the road. 

M ARK.-The witness mark is a rough granite monument 
about 3 feet high and 6 1-2 X 13 inches in section. The let-
ters c I H are cut on the northerly face. . 

CHATHAM- HARWICH S. 
( FOil !;KItTCU SRlt 1'0[.10 10 . ) 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated on the southerly side of 
the South Chatham road, opposite the corner of a fence, and 
about 350 feet easterly from the meeting-house, known as "The 
Bethel. " 

MARK.-The corner mark is a rough grani te monument 
about 1. 5 feet high and 7 x 15 inches in section. The letters 
C I H a re cut on the northerly face. 

CHATl-lAM - HARWICH 6. 
( FOil SKETCI! SEI F OLIO 20. ) 

LocATloN.- The corner is an unmarked point in the mid
dle of Red rive r, in line with the fence and .wall extend ing 
sou therly from Chatham-Harwich 5. The ri ver at this point is 
scarcely more than a brook. 

CH AT H _t..M - H ARWI CH 7 AND W.M. 
(Fa ll. SKETCH SEE FOLIO 20. ) 

LOCATION. - The corner is situated in the middle of R ed 
ri ver, north 7°' 53' west and about 70 feet distant from the wit
ness mark, which stands in the marsh on the southerly side of 
th e river, about 30 feet from the bank. 

M ARK. - The witness mark is a rough gran ite monument, 
about 2.5 feet high and 13 x 13 1-2 x 13 1-2 inches in section . 
The letters H C are cut on the southerly face. 

CHATHAM - HARWICH 8 AND W.M. 
( FOR SKETC)I SEE FOLlO 20. ) 

LocATloN.-The corner is situated at low-water line of 
Nantucket sound, south 7° 53' east and 50 feet distant from the 
witness mark, which stands on the northerly shore of the sound, 
about 30 feet from high-water line. 

M ARK. -The witness mark is a rough granite monument 
2.3 feet high and about 10 x 12 inches in section. The letters 
C I H are cut on the north face. 

CHATHAM - ORLEANS I AND W.M. 
( FOil S U TCH Silt FOLIO 20. ) 

L ocATloN. - The corner is situated at low-water line on 
Nauset beach, south 82° 3 I' east and about 575 feet distant from 
the witness mark, wh ich stands on the inner side of the beach, 
north 42° west (m agnetic) and about 185 feet distant from the 
11th telephone pole north of the southern point of the beach, 
south 65° west (magnetic) and 180 feet distant from the 12th 
telephone pole, and about 358 feet from high-water mark on the 
harbor side. 

MARK.- The witness mark is a cast iron pillar 5.6 feet 
high,S inches in diameter at the ground and 4 1-2 inches at the 
top; it is surmounted by a square cap I 1-2 inches thick and 8 
inches square, painted white. The letter C is painted on the 
south face, and 0 on the north face. 
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BARNSTABLE, BREWST ER , ETC. 
BARNSTABLE COUNTY MA SS ACH US ETTS CHILMARK, GAY HEAD, ETC. 

DUKES AND NANTUCKET COUNTIES 

CH ATHAM-ORLEANS 2. 

L OCATloN.-The corner is situated in the Rats of Pleasant 
bay, off the north point of Strongs island, about 11 0 feet from 
high-water mark ; it is south 50° west (magnetic) and about 125 

feet d istant from a large rock. Th e corner is out of water only 
at ex treme low tide. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a low, round-topped bowlder 
about 15 inches high and 33 x 4 0 inches in section. Th e let
ter 0 is cut on the north face, and C on the south face. 

DENNIS- H ARWICH 1 AND W.M. 
(FOR SKUCiI S£! FOLIO IS.) 

LocATloN.-The corner is situated at low-water mark of 
Nantucket sound, south 13° 33' east and about 275 feet distant 
from the witness mark, which stands on the bank near high
water mark, about 275 feet southwest of the H otel Belmont. 

MARK. - The witness mark is a rough granite monument 
4 feet high and 8 x 10 inches in section . The letters D Hare 
cut on the north face. 

DENNIS- YARMOUTH I. 
(No SKETCII.) 

L OCATIoN.- The corner is an unmarked point at the mid
dle of Bass hole, or the mouth of Chase's Garden n ver, or 
New Boston ri ver. 

DENI IS-YARMOUTH 2. 
(foJl. SK£TCH su FOLIO 18.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point in the mid
dle of Chase's G arden river, or New Boston river, at its junc
tion with a small brook. 

DENNIS - YARMOUTH 3 AND W.M. 
(FOR SKETCH SEE 1"01.10 18.) 

LOCATIO N. - The corner is situated in the middle of a small 
brook, sou th 42° 50' west and about 4 feet di stant from the wit
ness mark, which sta nds on the north bank of the brook, in 
H owe and H all 's range line. 

M AR K. -The witness mark is a rough granite monument 
about 3 feet high and 6 x 12 inches in section . The letters Y /0 

are cut on the southeast face. 

DENNIS- YARMOUTH 4 AND W.M. 
(FOR SKETCH SI:E FOLIO 18.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in the middle of the 
old County road, south 4( 10' east and about 25 feet distant 
from the witness mark, which stands in the fork of old, aban
doned roads, the present County road being about 100 feet 
easterly. 

MARK. -The witness mark is a rough granite bowld er 
with peaked top, about 3 feet high and IS x 47 inches in sec
tion at the base. The letters Y I D a re cut on the east face. 

DENNIS - YARMOUTH 5 AND W.M. 
(FOR SI(ETCH UK FOLIO 18.) 

LOCATION. -The corner is situated in the middle of the 
old County road between D ennis and Yarmouth, north 58° 29' 
west and about 20 feet distant from the witness mark, which 
stands on the southeasterl y side of the road; about I -3 of a 
mile southwest of Philip H owe's house in D ennis. 

MARK. - The witness mark is a rou O'h aranite monument 
" " about 4 feet high and 13 x 1 7 inches in section. The letters 

D/Y are cut on the northwest face. 

DENN IS- YARMOUTH 6 AND W.M. 

LOCATION. -The corner is situated in the middle of Queen 
Anne's road , north of and about 8 feet distant from the witness 
mark, which stands in pine woods, on the southerly side of the 
road, sometimes known as the Follins pond road. 

TOWN BOUNDARY SURVEY 

M ARK.- The witness mark is a rough gran ite monument 
about 2 I inches high and I I X 18 inches in section. Th e let
ters 0 I yare cut on the north face. 

DENNIS - YARMOUTH 7 A ND W.III. 

L OCATIO N. - The corn er is situated in the midd le of Queen 
Ann e's road, north 34° 5 8' east and about 15 feet distant from 
the witness mark, which stands on the southerly side of the road. 

MARK. - The witness mark is a rough granite bowlder 
about 2.5 feet high and 1 2 x 26 inches in section, tapering 
towards the top. The lette rs 0 I Yare cut on the northeasterly 
face. 

DE 1 IS-YARMOUTH 8 AND W.M. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situ ated in the middle of Fol
Iins pond, south 34° 58' west and a bout 900 feet distant from 
the witness mark, which stands in pine woods, about 35 feet 
from the northeaste rly shore of the pond. 

M ARK. - The witness mark is a rough granite monument 
4· 2 fee t high and about 8 inches square. The letters D yare 
cut on the northeasterly face. 

About 2 ·5 feet west of the witness mark is a small bowlder 
also ma rked 0 I Y on its easte rly face. 

DENN IS- YARMOUTH 9. 
(No SKE'TCII.) 

L OCATION. -The corner is a n unmarked point in the mid
dle of the mouth of Bass river. 

EASTHAM-ORLEANS I AND W.M. 
(FOil SKETCII SIE FOLIO l2 .) 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated at low-water on the 
ocean side of Nauset bar, south 77° 45' east and about 600 feet 
distant from the witness mark, which stands on the inside of 
the bar, about 5 I feet from th e high-water line and about 2 

miles south of the Eastham Life Saving Station. 

M ARK.-The wi tness ma rk is a granite monument about 
4 feet hig h and 7 x 12 in ches in section. The letter 0 is cut on 
the south face, a nd E on the north face. 

EASTH AM -ORLEANS 2 AND W.III. 
(FOR SKETCH SEE Fouo 22.) 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated on Stony island, north 
84° 54' west and about 23 feet di stant from the witness mark, 
which stands upon a rocky bar a little below the h igh-water line. 

M AR K. - The witness mark is a rough bowlder 1.5 feet 
high and 2 x 5 feet in section, a large piece having been broken 
out of the middle of the stone. The letters 0 I E are cut in the 
center of the top near the cleft. 

EASTHAM -ORLEANS 3 AND W.M. 
(FOR Sl(nC11 SEI FOLIO 22.) 

LOCATION. - The corner is si tuated in the middle of the 
Town cove, south 30° 2]' east a nd about 1, 100 feet distant from 
the witness mark, which sta nds near the fence, at an angle in the 
County road between Orleans a nd Eastham, about 90 feet north
east of a brook culvert. 

M ARK.-The witness ma rk is a granite monument 5.8 feet 
high and about 9 1-2 x 16 1-2 inches in section, the top of the 
stone being broken on the sla nt. The letters E I 0 a re cut on the 
northerly face. 

EASTHAM -ORLEANS 4. 
(FOR SKETCH Sltlt FOI.IO 22.) 

LOCATION_ - T he corner is situated on the northerly side of 
a di tch, 35 feet west of its junction with the main brook, in a 
meadow belonging to Freeman A. Coll ins, about 300 feet west 
of the New York, N ew Haven & Hartford R.R. 

M AR K. - The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
about 5.5 feet high a nd 8 x 1 2 inches in section. The letters 
E I a are cut on the westerly face. 
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BARNSTAB LE , BREWSTER, ETC. MASSAC HU S ETT S CHILM ARK, GAY HEAD, ETC. 
DUKES AND NANTUCKET COUNTIES BARNSTAB LE COUNTY 

EASTH AM-ORLEANS 5 AND W.M. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in the middle of R ock 
H arbor creek, south 48° 37' west and 18 feet d istant from the 
witness mark, which stands on th e northerly bank of the river, 
about 4 50 feet southwest of the Iinestone on the easterly side 
of Boat M eadow road, near the house of ] abez Sparrow. 

MARK. - The witness mark is a rough granite monu ment 
about 5.3 fee t high and 7 x 1 2 inches in section. The letters 
E I 0 are cut on the northeasterly face , 

EASTH AM-ORLEANS 6. 
<"'0 $Kt.-J CH.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked poin t at the 
middle of the mouth of R ock H arbor creek. 

EASTHAM-WELLFLEET I AND W.~1. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated at low-water line of 
the A tlantic ocean, no rth 80° 57' east and about 300 feet 
distant from the witness mark, which stands on the easterly 
side of a cart-path, about I 1-4 miles north of Nauset Three 
L ights, about 150 feet back of the hig h-water bank. 

MARK. -The witness mark is a rough g ranite monument 
2 feet high and 5 x I I inches in section. The lette rs w i E 

are cut on the west face. 

EASTHAM - WELLFLEET 2 AND W.M. 

LOCATION. - The corner is situated at the head of Indian 
brook, south 80° 57' west and about 35 feet distant from the 
witness mark, which stands about 10 feet east of the easterly 
side of the old County road (now abandoned), about 1,000 
feet east of the New York, N ew J-Iaven & H artford R . R. 

M ARK. -The witness mark is a rough stone monument 
about 3.5 feet high and about 4 x 22 inches in section. The 
letter IV is cut on the northerly face, and ' 8~8 on the south
erly face. 

EASTH AM - WE L LFL EET 3 AND W.M. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in the middle of the 
mouth of Indian brook, or H atch's creek, south 79° 25 west 
and abou t 35 feet distant from the witness mark, which stands 
on the salt marsh between the lands of ] . N. Di ll and ] . W. 
L incol n, set to mark the approximate mou th of the creek, 
which is constantly changing. 

M ARK.- The wi tness mark is a rough gra ni te monument 
3.5 feet high and 9 x 1 2 inches in section. T he letters E w 
are cut on the easterly face. 

EASTH AM-WELLFLEET 4· 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated on Billi ngsgate is land , 
about I 1 5 feet north of the light-house, and about 90 feet fro m 
th e northwesterly shore. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
2.8 feet high and about 9 I -2 X 12 inches in section. The 
letter E IS cut on the south face, and w on the north face. 

FALMOUTH - MASH PEE -SANDW I CH . 
( F u ... SIO:l'Cll Sf:~ 1'''1.10 20.) 

L OCATION. - The co rner is situated on the northwesterly 
side of the Falmouth- Mashpee road, about 350 feet northerly 
from A lexander Booker's house in Falmouth . 

MARK.-The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
4.25 fee t high and 7 1- 2 X 1 2 inches in section. T he follow
ing inscription is cut on the southeasterly face: - : ~o 

TOW N BO UN DARY SURVP 
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FALMOUTH - MASH PEE I. 

(F"R SKfITCIt 51(! f OLIO 20.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated a few feet from th e 
high-water line at the southerly end of A shumet pond, near 
a little lagoon at the easterly slope of a pine knoll , and about 
65 feet d ista nt from the ordinary shore line. 

M ARK. -The corner mark is a rough granite monu ment 
4.5 feet high and about 7 x 1 2 inches in section. The letter F 

is cut on the west face, and M on the east face. 

FALMOUTH -MASH PEE 2. 

(F"~ SKKTCH SU F"l.!O 20. ) 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated on the easterly side of 
Sheldon's swamp, on the eastern slope of a hill , in woodland 
now owned by E dward and Gi lbert Fish, and about 1 25 feet 
west of C hilds ri ver. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough granIte monument 
3.5 feet h igh and 6 x 1 2 inches in section. The letter F is cut 
on the west face, and M on the east face, the letters being cut in 
hammered panels. 

FALMOUTH -MAS H PEE 3 AND W.M. 
(FOR SK lTCH Stl:: FOLIO ~o.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in the middle of R ed 
brook, south 73° 53' east and abou t 18 feet distant from the 
witness mark, which stands in swampy grou nd, on the weste rly 
side of the brook. 

M ARK. - The witness mark is a rough granite monument 
about 4,3 feet high and 6 x 1 2 inches in section. T he letter F 

is cut on the west and south faces , and ~ on the northerly and 
easterly faces. 

FALMOUTH - M ASH PEE 4-
(FOil St;r.TCIi 5 P.~ FOLIO 20.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unm arked point in the middle 
of the mouth of R ed brook, where it flows into H amblins pond. 

FALMOUTH - MASHPEE 5. 
( ~·Oll. SKETCII su : FUll" 20.) 

LocATION. - -The corner is an unmarked point at the south
erly end of H amblins pond, in the middle of the northerly 
entrance of Seconett channel. 

FALMOUTH - MASHPEE 6. 
(FOR SI<I:)'CI! S~J:: FOLIO 20.) 

LOCATION . - T he corner is situated at the edge of marsh, 
9 feet east of the center of a cart-path, on the artificial cause
way built ac ross Seconett chan nel between Meadow Neck and 
S econett island. 

M ARK. -The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
abou t 3.75 feet high and 6 x 8 inches in section. The letter M 

is cut on the south face, and F on the north face. 

FALMOUTH-MASHPEE 7. 
(FUll SI'I:':TC H SI':E f UI.I·) ~o.) 

L OCATI ON. - T he corner is situated on the easterly shore 
of Vvaquoit bay, about 10 feet east of high-water mark. 

MARK.-The corner mark is a rough grani te 
feet h igh and about 6 1- 2 X 7 inches in section. 
is cut on the south face, and F on the north face. 

FALMOUTH- M AS H PEE 8. 
( NI) ::iKETCH. ) 

monu ment 3 
T he letter M 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point in the midd le 
of the northerly end of the outlet of W aquoit bay. 

FALMOUTH - MASH PE E 9· 
(No S"l"TCII. ) 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point at the midd le 
of the southerly end of the outlyt of W aq uoit bay. 
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BARNSTABLE, BREWSTER, ETC. 
BARNSTABLE COUNTY 

MASSACH USETTS CHILMARK, GAY HEAD, ETC. 
DUKES AND NANTUCKET COUNTIES 

MASHPEE- SANDWICH I. 

LOCATION. -The corner is situated on the westerly side of 
the Mashpee-South Sandwich road , about 2,000 feet south of 
the house of Andrew Harlow in Sandwich. 

MARK.-The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
3.7 feet high and 7 inches square. The letter M is cut on the 
southeast face, and s on the northwest face. 

MASHPEE - SANDWICH 2. 

LOCATIoN.-The corner is situated on the westerly side line 
of the Mash pee-South Sandwich road, at an angle in the road, 
and about 75 feet north of a wood-road turning in towards 
Mashpee pond. 

M ARK.-The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
3.7 feet high and 7 inches square. The letter 11 is cut on the 
southeast face, and s on the northwest face. 

MASHPEE -SAN DWICH 3. 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated on the slope of the east
erly bank of Mashpee pond, about 25 feet from shore, on land 
of Zenas Crocker. 

M ARK. -The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
3.7 feet high and 5 x 8 inches in section. The letter M is cu t 
on the southwest face, and s on the northeast face. 

MASHPEE-SANDWICH 4. 

LOCATI oN.-The corner is situated at the westerly edge 
of a small clearing, about 12 feet east of the bank of Mashpee 
pond. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
4.5 feet high and 7 x I I inches in section. The letter M is cut 
on th e west face, and s on the east face. 

MASHPEE - SANDWICH 5. 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated in brush and woods 
on the side of the steep bank on the easterly shore of W ake by 
pond, about 10 feet from the water; it is at the end of a fence 
which follows the tOlVn line. 

MARK.- The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
3.3 feet high and 6 1-2 X 8 1-2 inches in section. The letter M 

is cut on the north face, and s on the south face. 

MASHPEE-SANDWICH 6. 

LOCATION. - Th e corner is situated on the westerly side 
of the Sandwich-Cotuit road , north 53° east and about 28 
feet distant from the northeasterly corn er of Hannah Harlow's 
house in Sandwich. 

M ARK.-The corner mark is a rough granite 
3. I feet high and about 5 x 7 I - 2 inches in section. 
11 is cut on the west face, and s on the east face. 

MASHPEE - SANDWICH 7. 

monument 
The letter 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated on the southwesterly 
side of the Sandwich-Cotuit road, abou t I -4 of a mile north
east of vVakeby pond. 

MARK. -The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
3.7 feet high and 6 x 8 inches in sect ion. The letter M is cut 
on the west face, and s on the east face. 

MASHPEE-SA DWICH 8. 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated in woods and under
brush, on the westerly edge of an old, overgrown cart-path 
leading northerly from the Sandwich-Cotuit road. 

TOWN BOUNDARY SURVEY 

M ARK.-The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
3·5 feet high and 6 x 8 inches in section. The letter M is cut 
on the west face, and s on the east face. 

MASHPEE-SANDWICH 9. 

LOCATION. -The corner is situated in an old stump in oak 
woods, about 50 feet east of the Sandwich-Cotuit road. 

MARK.-The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
4·3 feet high and 6 x 8 inches in section. The letter M IS cut 
on the southeast face, and s on the northwest face. 

MASHPEE-SANDWICH 10. 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated in woods, about ISO 
feet from the southwesterly shore of Peters pond. 

MARK.- The corner mark is a rough 'granite monument 
4 feet high and 6 x 7 inches in section. The letter M IS cut 
on the southeast face, and s on the northwest face. 

MASHPEE-SANDWICH II. 

L ocATIoN.-The corner is situated on the southeasterly 
bank of Pamlico pond, about 3 feet from the water's edge. 

MARK.-The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
3·7 feet high and 5 1-2 X 9 inches in section. The letters M/S 

are cut on the northwest face. 

MASHPEE-SA"DWICH 12. 

LOCATION. - The corner is situated on a very high bank, 
at the northwesterly end of Wakeby pond. 

MARK.-The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
3.8 feet high and 6 x 7 1-2 inches in section. The letter M is 
cut on the northeast face , and s on the southwest face. 

MASHPEE - SANDWICH 13. 

LOCATION. -The corner is situated at Pickerel cove, on the 
south westerly shore of vVakeby pond, 3 feet west of a very 
large oak tree, and 15 feet from shore. 

MAR K.-The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
3.8 feet high and 6 x 7 inches in section. The letter 11 is cut 
on the east face, and s on the west face. 

MASHPEE - SANDWICH 14. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated among oaks and pines 
on the easterly side of the Falmouth-Sandwich road, about 1-2 

mile south of Forestdale village. 

M ARK.-The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
34 feet high and 6 x 8 1 -2 inches in section. The letter 11 is 
cut on the southeast face, and s on the northwest face. 

MASHPEE - SANDWICH '5. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in brush and scrub 
oaks, on the easterly side of the Falmouth-Sandwich road. 

M ARK.- The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
3.3 feet high and 5 I - 2 X 8 inches in section . The letter 11 is 
cut on the east face, and s on the west face. 

MASHPEE - SANDWI CH 16. 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated on the westerly side of 
the Falmouth-Sandwich road, opposi te corner 15. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
1. 7 feet high and 6 x 7 inches in section. The letters? are cut 
on the north and south faces. 
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PART OF SANDWICH WITHIN THE T ERRITORIAL LIMITS OF MASHPEE. 

BARNSTABLE-MASHPEE - SANDWlCH A AND W.M. 
(FOR SKUCH Si:1t FOLIO 16. ) 

LOCATION. -The corner is situated in the middle of San
tuit river, south 71 ° 47' east and IS feet distant from the 
witness mark, which stands on land of James Brackett, on 
the westerly bank of the rive r, south of a cranberry bog, and 
at a point about 260 feet northerly from the bridge crossing the 
ri ve r in the highway leading from Santuit to Mashpee. 

MARK.-The witness mark is a rough granite mon ument 
5.25 feet high and about I I X I I I -2 inches in section. The 
letter M is cut on the north face, B on the east face, and s on the 
south face. 

MASHPEE-SANDWICH B TO K . 
( Fo lt S),:£'ICHY.s UK fOLIO 16. ) 

LOCATION. - These corners are si tuated at the angles of the 
detached area of Sandwich, wholly within the limits of Mashpee, 
containing the Fuller and other lots. 

MARKS. -The corner marks are rough granite monuments, 
averaging abou t 4.3 feet high and 12 x 13 inches in section. 
The letter M is cut on one face, and s on the opposite face. 

BARNSTABLE-MASHPEE - SANDWICH L AND W.M. 
( FOil S KETC II SF-I!. 1'01.10 16 . ) 

LOCATloN.-The corner is situated in the middle of San
tuit river, north 71 ° 5 s' east and 56 feet distant from the 
witness mark, which stands on the westerly bank of the river, 
at the southerly corner of land of Thomas H arlow, and at a 
point about 900 feet southwest of the \;>ridge crossing the rive r, 
in the main highway leading from the village of Santuit to the 
village of W aquoit. 

MARK. -The witness mark is a rough granite monument 
4.6 feet high and I I X 12 inches in section. The letter s is cut 
on the north face, B on the east face, and M on the south face. 

PROVINCETOWN - TRURO I AND W.M. 
( 1"011. SK ETCH SI£ I!. FOLIO n.) 

LOCATION. - The corner is situated at low-water mark on 
the ocean side of Cape Cod, near Pea ked Hill Ba r Life Saving 
Station, north 26° 0 I' west and about 600 feet distant from th e 
witness mark, which stands in the sand , near a line of telephone 
poles, about 150 feet back from the edge of the high ban k which 
extends along the shore. 

MARK. -The witness mark is a rough granite monument 
5 feet high and 9 x II inches in section. The letters P Tare 
cut on the north face. 

PROVI NCET OWN - TRURO 2 AND W.M 'S. 
( FU R :)KItTCH SItK 1"0 1.10 12.) 

L OCATION, -The corner is situated in East harbor, south 
26° 0 1' east and 730 feet distant from witness mark No, I, 
which stands in the sand 257 feet distant from and on range 
with a second witness mark, which stands 23 feet from the high
water line, on the southerly side of a cart-path along the shore 
of the harbor. 

MARKs.-Witness mark N o. I is a rough granite monu
ment about 1.5 feet high and 10 1-2 X II inches in section. 
The letter p is cut on the west face, and T on the east face. 

vVitness mark N o. 2 is a red granite monument 4,2 feet 
high and 7 x 9 inches in section, dressed one foot down from 
the top on the lettered faces, The letter p is cut on the west 
face, and T on the east face. 

PROVINCETOWN - TRURO 3. 
( FOR S K£'I CH Sli:l: Fo l.IO 22. ) 

LocATloN,-The corner is situated near the westerly end 
of E ast harbor, 13 feet southwest of the New York, New H aven 
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& Hartford R. R. , between the railroad and the Provincetown 
road. 

MARK. -The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
about 2.5 feet high and 8 x 10 inches in section. The letter P 

is cut on the west face, and T on the east face. 

PROVINCET OW N - TRURO 3A. 
( 1"011; SKETCH su : FOLIo 22 ) 

LOCATION. - This range bound is si tuated on the southerly 
side of the main road from Provincetown to Truro, about 11 0 
feet from the shore of Provincetown harbor. 

MARK.-The mark is a rough gran ite monument about 
2.5 feet high and 8 inches square. The letter p is cut on the 
west face, and T on the east face. 

TRURO-WELLFLEET I. 

( f Oie SKlTCB SEE Fouo 22.) 

LOCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point at low-water 
line on the ocean side of Cape Cod, about 2, I 00 feet east of 
Horse Leach pond. 

TRURO - WELLFLEET 2. 

LocATloN.- The corner is situated near a line of telegraph 
poles southwest of a branch of the Swett road. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
about 2.5 feet high and lOX 13 in ches in section, having a cop
per bolt in its top. The letter w is cut on the south face, and 
T on the north face. 

TRURO - WELLFLEET 3. 
(Foil. SKI::TCH S ~ ~ Fou o 22.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated 18 feet east of the cen
ter of an old County road, now but little used, 650 feet north 
of the James Gordon house in W ellAeet, occupied by Hiram 
W. Newcomb. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
4 feet high and about 9 1-2 x 13 inches in section. The letters 
T I ware cut on the west face. 

TRURO-WELLFLEET 4. 
( FOR S )(ETCII SEE 1"0 1.10 1~ ) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated on the westerly side of 
the County road from W ellAeet to Provincetown, about 15 feet 
from the center of same, and 930 feet north of the house of 
M anuel Rose in W ellAeet. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
4.9 feet high and 9 1-2 X 15 inches in section. The letters 
WiT are cut on the east face. 

TRURO - WELLFLEET 5. 
( Folt S KETCH SF.! FOLIO 22. ) 

LOCATloN,-The corner is situated about 2,5 feet south of 
the fence, 650 feet north of the house of Frank Williams, which 
is on Pawmet Point road. 

MARK,-The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
4,8 feet high and 12 in~ hes square. The letter T is cut on the 
north face, and w on the south face, 

TRURO-WELLFLEET 6 AND W.M. 
( FOil S I( &TCIt SitE Fo uo l 2 . ) 

L OCATION, - The corner is situated at low-water line of 
Cape Cod bay, south 86° 06' west and about 400 feet distant 
from the witness mark, which stands on the bank, about 325 feet 
from the shore, 300 feet west of the Napthali Rich road, and 
about 1-2 mile south of L yman Rich's house in Truro. 

M ARK, -The witness mark is a rough granite monument 
3,5 feet high and 14 inches square, The letter T is cut on the 
north face, and w on the south face, 
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(D UKES COUNTY.) 

CHILMARK - GAY H EAD I AN D W .M. 
(Foil SKETOl SU FOLIO 24.) 

LOCATION. -The corner is situated in the middle of M enam
sha jetties, at or near the high-water line of Vineyard sound, 
north 40° 03' west and about 83 5 feet distant from the witness 
mark, which stands on the easterly shore of the new inlet 
channel. 

M ARK.-The witness mark is a rough granite monument 
about 4 feet high and about 12 inches square, having large 
stones piled around its base. T he letters G H are cut on the 
west face, and c on the east face. 

CHILMARK-GAY H EAD 2 AN D W.M. 
( F Oil S KETCH 511:1. Y OI.IO 24. ) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in the old location of 
Menamsha inlet, near the end of the north road from Vineyard 
H aven; it is north 40° 03' west and about 130 feet distant 
from the witness mark, which stands at the wall on the south
erly side of the above-mentioned road. 

M ARK.-The witness mark is a rough granite monument 
3.8 feet high and about I I X 12 inches in section. The letters 
G H are cut on the west face. and c on the east face. 

CHI LMARK-GAY HEAD 3 A D W.M. 
( Yoa SKITCII SU FOLI O 24.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in the midd le of the 
inner end of the outlet of Menamsha pond, south 40° 4 I' west 
and about 900 fee t distant from the witness mark, which stands 
near the easterly shore of the pond, on the northwesterly slope 
of Pease's point. 

MARK. -The witness mark is a I -2-inch copper bolt set 
nearly flush, in the top of a granite bowlder, known as "Pease's 
rock ", 2.7 feet high and 6 1-2 X 7 feet in section. It is un
lettered . 

CHILMARK-GAY H EAD 4. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated on the southerly shore 
of Menamsha pond, at the end of a stone wall , and about 450 
feet northeast of the main road from C hilmark to Gay H ead. 

M ARK. -The corner mark is a 3-4-inch d rill-hole sur
rounded by fo ur smaller dri ll-holes, in the top of a bowlder 
about 2.6 feet high and 4 5 x 54 inches in section. It is un
lettered. 

CHILMARK-GAY H EAD 5. 
(FOR SKETCH Slti: YOLIO 24. ) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated at an angle in a wall, 
about 75 feet south of the shore of M enamsha pond, and about 
350 feet northeast of the main road between Chilmark and 
Gay H ead. 

MARK.-The corner mark is a copper bolt in the top of 
a large bowlder in the wall , about 3.5 feet high and 42 x 56 
inches in section. It is unlettered. 

CHILMARK-GAY H EAD 6. 
(Yor. SUTe K SEE FOLIO 24.) 

LOCATION. -The corner is situated at the base of a stone 
wall, about 48 feet northeasterly from Squibnocket pond, and 
about 550 feet southwesterly from the main road between Chil
mark and Gay H ead. 

MARK. -The corner mark is a copper bolt set in the top 
of a granite bowlder about 1.5 feet high and 37 x 52 inches in 
section. It is unlettered. 

CHILMARK-GAY H EAD 7. 
( FOR SKETCIf su YOLIO 24. ) 

L ocATIoN.-The corner is situated at the base of a stone 
wall , on the northerly shore of Squibnocket pond, and about 
600 feet southwesterly from the main road between Chilmark 
and Gay H ead. 

FOLIO 28 

M ARK. -The corner mark is a 3-4-inch drill-hole sur
rounded by four smaller drill -holes, in the top of a low bowlder 
about 6 inches high and 24 x 35 inches in section. It is un
lettered. 

CHILMARK-GAY H EAD 8. 
(FOR SKETCH $E!!. FOLIO 24 .) 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated on Hillman's point, at 
the water's edge, on the southeasterly shore of Squibnocket 
pond. 

M ARK. -The corner mark is a copper bolt set in the 
sloping top of a large bowlder 4 feet high and 4 x 7 feet in 
section. I t is unlettered. 

CHI LMARK- GAY HEAD 9. 
( FOR SKETCH SU FOLI O 24.) 

LOCATION. - The corner is situated about 250 feet west of 
the shore of Squibnocket pond, and about 300 feet south of a 
fence which extends westerly from the pond. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a granite monument 4-9 feet 
high and about 9 inches square. The letter c is cut on the 
southeast face, and G on the north east, northwest and southwest 
faces. 

CHI LMARK-GAY HEAD 10 AN D W.M. 

LOCATION. -The corner is situated at high-water mark at 
Squibnocket beach, due south of and 750 feet distant from the 
witness mark, which stands in the sand midway between the 
shore and a cart-path. 

M ARK. -The witness mark is a granite monument 4. I feet 
high and about 9 x 12 inches in section. The letter G is cut 
on the west face, and c on the east face. 

CHILM ARK -WEST T ISBURY I. 
(FOR SKETCH SEe FOLIO 26.) 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated in the wash of the 
Vineyard sound, about at high-water mark near N orton's 
L anding; it is at the end of a fence, 15 0 feet northwest of the 
end of a stone wall , and about 600 feet northeast of an old 
house belonging to the late N. S . S haler. 

MARK. -The corner mark is a copper bolt in the highest 
part of a bowlder, about 3 fee t high and 8 x 14 feet in section. 
T he letters w T are cut on the east side, and c on the west side. 

CHI LMARK - WEST TISBURY 2. 
( Foa SKETCH SEE FOLIO 26.) 

L OCATION.-The corner is situated near the westerly end 
of a high ridge of land owned by the late N . S. Shaler and 
covered with bowlders; it is about 1,200 feet north of the 
N orth road between N orth Tisbury and Chilmark. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
4.3 feet high and about 8 x 9 inches in section. The letters ':i 
are cu t on the east face , and c on the west face. 

CHILMARK - 'WEST TISBURY 3. 
(FOR SKETCH SEE FoLto 26.) 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated in open pasture fo r
merly of John D avis, north 55° east (magnetic) and about 100 
feet distant from a corner of walls. 

MARK. -The corner mark is a drill-hole in a large granite 
bowlder, commonly known as "Split rock ", I 5 feet high and 
about 10 x 25 feet in section, being split diagonally through 
the center ; it is unlettered. 

CH ILMARK- W EST TIS BURY 4. 
(FOR SKIlTCIi SEE FOLIO 26 . ) 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated in an open fi eld belong
ing to O. F. D avis, formerly known as " Case's fie ld ", about 
I ,050 feet southeast of the wall on the southerly side of the 
Middle road between W est Tisbury and C hilmark. 

MARK.-The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
3.6 feet high and about 8 1-2 inches square. The letters ':i are 
cut on the east face, and c on the west face. 
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DUKES AND NANTUCKET COUNTIES 

CHILMARK - WEST TISBURY 5. 
(FoR S"F.TCII S ~l': FOLIO 26. ) 

L OCATloN. -The corner is situated at the wall on the north
westerly side of the South road, between West Tisbury and 
Chilmark, at a point commonly known as " Nab's corner," bein g 
about 7 20 feet southwest of Susan Adams' house in Chilmark. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a granite monument about 4 
feet high and 8 1-2 inches sq uare. The letters w T are cut on 
the east face, and C on the west face. 

CHILMARK- WEST TISBURY 6. 

L OCATloN.-The corner is situated agai nst the fence on the 
northwesterly side of the South road, between West Tisbury 
and Chilmark, and about I I feet southwest of the middle of the 
culvert where Looks brook, or T yasqua n ri ver, crosses the road. 

MAR K. -The corner mark is a granite monument about 2 
feet high and 8 x 9 inches in section. The letters i" are cut on 
the northwest face, and C on the southeast face. 

CHILMARK - WEST TISBURY 7 
( FOR ~KETCH sr.!': Fo l.LO 26.) 

LocATION .-The corner is situated on the southeaste rly 
side of the South road, between \Vest Tisbury and Chilmark, 
opposite C hi lmark-West Tisbury 6. 

MARK.-The corner mark is a granite monument about 5 
feet high and 7 x 9 inches in sect ion. The letters ~. are cut on 
the northeast face, and C on the southwest face . 

CHILMARK-WEST TISBURY 8. 
(Foil. SK!.:TCH sr.!': FVI.IO : 6.) 

L OCATION. -The corner is an unmarked point in the mid
dle of Looks brook, or Tyasquan river, where it crosses the 
southeasterly line of the South road, between West Tisbury 
and C hilmark, and about 14 feet from Ch ilmark-West Tisbury 7. 

CHILMARK- WEST TISBURY 9. 
(1'011. S"ETCH SEE }o\)I.I'" 26.) 

L OCATloN.-The corner is an unmarked point at the mouth 
of Looks brook, or Tyasquan river, where it empties into 
Great Tisbury pond. 

CH I LMARK-WEST TISBURY 10. 
(FOR SKE1CH sn: FOLio 16.) 

L OCATION. -The corner is an unmarked point in the mid
dle of Great Tisbury pond, due east from the mouth of Looks 
brook, or Tyasquan river. 

CHI LMARK - vVEST TISBURY II . 
(FUR SKrn;H Sl':E fou!) 26. ) 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated on Great Tisbury beach, 
or bluff, I 15 feet from the southerly shore of Great Tisbury 
pond, about midway between the southeastern and southwestern 
corners of the pond. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a rough g ranite monument 4 
feet high and about 8 x 9 inches in section. The letters w Tare 
cut on the east face, and C ( inverted) on the west face. 

CHILMARK - WEST TISBURY 12. 
(fOil SKEICU st£ Fvuo 26.) 

LocATloN.-The corner is an unmarked point in the low
water line of the southerly shore of Great Tisbury beach, or 
bluff, due south of and about 400 feet distant from Chilmark
W est Tisbury I I. 

EDGARTOWN - OAK BLUFFS I AND W.M. 
(Fo!! Sltl;TCIi sn FOLIO 24.) 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated at the center of the ou t
let of Sengegontacket pond (old location), on the easterly side 
of the bridge in the Edgartown State highway, north of and 
about 295 feet distant from a witness mark, which stands at the 
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westerl y end of the sheet-piling of the bulkhead, at the side of 
the highway, and 390 feet southeasterly from a witness mark on 
the westerly side of the highway. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a spike driven in the stringer 
of the bridge, above a /""" , on the easterly side, about 7 5 feet 
north of the center of the present bridge. The witness marks 
are grani te highway bou nds 2 feet high and 6 x 6 inches 111 

section . The letters M H B a re cut on the east face of each. 

EDGARTOWN - OAK BLUFFS 2 AND WM. 
(FOR SK£1CH sr.! FOLIO 24. ) 

LOCATIO>I.-The corner is an unmarked point in Sengegon
tacket pond, south S° 49' west and 123 feet distant from the 
witness mark, wh ich is set at the southwesterly end of Sassen 
island, near the high-water line of the pond. 

MARK. - The witness mark is a rough granite monument 
2. I feet high and about 7 x 8 inches in section. The letter E is 
cut on the south face, and ~ on the north face. 

EDGARTOWN-OAK BLUFFS 3 AND W.M. 
(FUR SKUCt! sn. fOLIO 24 .) 

LOCATION. -The corner is situated on the southerly side of 
a small brook, at a point formerly call ed Miober's bridge, about 
72 feet south of a small hou se owned by Benjamin H . Kidder 
and about 165 feet north of his residence; it is south 46° 18' 
west and 1,138 feet distant from a range bound, which serves 
as a witness mark and which is situated at the head of Majors 
cove, about So feet from the low-water mark and about 1-4 of a 
mile northeast of Benjamin H. Kidder's house; it is 10 feet 
northeasterly from the center of a cart-path. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a granite monument about 4 
feet high and 7 inches square. The letters ~ are cut on the 
north face, and E on the south face. 

Th e witness mark is a granite monument about 4 feet high 
and 7 inches square. The letters ~ are cut on the north face, 
and E on the south face. 

EDGARTOWN -OAK BLUFFS-TISBURY-WEST TISBURY. 

LOCATION. - The corner is situated in the woods, about 300 
feet east of Farm path, wh ich was a part of the old road between 
Oak Bluffs and West Tisbury. 

MARie -The corner mark is a granite monument 4 feet 
high and 6 x 7 inches in section. The letters ~ are cut on the 
north face, E on the south face, and w"T on the west face. 

EDGARTOWN - WEST TISBURY I. 

(FVR SKnell su FOLIO u.) 

LOCATION.- The corner is situated about 92 feet south of 
the main road between \Vest Tisbury and Edgartown, on the 
northerly side of the old path, which runs nearly parallel with 
the new road. 

MARK.-The corner mark is a rough grani te monument 
about 3·3 feet high and 9 inches sq uare. The lette rs 'i' are cut 
on the west face, and E on the east face. 

EDGARTOWN-WEST TISBURY 2 AND W.M. 

L OCATION. -The corner is si tuated at low-water mark ' on 
the southerl y shore of Marthas Vineyard, opposite Oyster 
pond, south 2° 56' east and about 1,050 feet di stant from the 
witness mark, wh ich sta nds at Watcher Neck, 15 feet from the 
northerly shore of Oyster pond. 

MARK.-The wi tness mark is a rough granite monument 
about 3.5 feet high and 5 x 10 inches in section. The letter T 
IS cut on the north face, E on the east face, and ~. on the west 
face. 
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OAK BLU FFS - TIS BU RY I AND W.M'S 
(FOR SKf:TCIl su: fOLIo 26.) 

LOCATION. - The corner is situated in the center of the 
Lagoon bridge, south of Vineyard H aven harbor, on the road 
between Vineyard Haven and Oak Bluffs; it is south 50° west 
and 148.65 feet distant from witness mark No. I, \V'hi ch stands 
on the northerly side of the road, and north 50° east and 244 
feet distant from witness mark No.2, which stands west of the 
channel, at a point about I I feet south of the bridge and 5.5 feet 
east of Presbury Cromwell 's house. 

MARKs.-Witness mark No. I is a rough granite monu
ment 2.6 feet high and about 7 inches square. The letters c C 
are cut on the east face, and C on the south face. 

Witness mark No.2 is a granite monument about 5.5 feet 
high and 8 inches square. The letter T is cut on the north face. 

OAK BLUFFS - TISBURY 2. 
(FoJ( :;KtTCH SY. E FOI..iO 26.) 

LOCATION. - The corner is situated at a ravine at the head 
of Lagoon pond, about 300 feet southwest of Cottage City 
pumping-station. 

M ARK.-The corner mark is a granite monument 2.5 feet 
high and 10 x I I inches in section . The letter T is cut on the 
north face, and EC on the south face. 

FOLIO 30 

OAK BLUFFS - TISBURY 3. 
( Full SKIITCH HE FOLlO 16.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated on the northerly side of 
the State road leading from Vineyard Haven to \Vest Tisbury, 
and is about 100 feet east of the road leading to Tashmoo 
Springs. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a ' rough granite monum ent 
3.6 feet high and about 12 inches square at the top, being some
what smaller at the base. The letters c,c are cut on the south 
face, and T on the north face. 

TISBURY - WEST TI SBU RY I AN D W.M. 
tFOR S KETCH se& FOLlO 22. ) 

LOCATION. - The corner is situated at low-water mark 
of Vineyard sound, off Makonikey cliff, north 33° 09' west 
and about 340 feet distant from the witness mark, which 
stands on the cliff, about 1,900 feet north of the Makoni
key Inn. 

M ARK.- The witness mark is a granite monument about 
3.2 feet high and 6 inches square. The letter T is cut on the 
east face, and;!; on the west face. 
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